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Summary
Public sector reforms have made the corporatization of public services a global phenomenon.
Worldwide, public corporations provide critical services and infrastructures for citizen’s daily
lives. In many countries, public corporations represent a substantial portion of both gross domestic
product and employment. The COVID-19 pandemic has further highlighted the high societal
relevance of public corporations in areas such as social/health care, mobility, and digitalization.
The United Nation’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development emphasizes public corporations
as key actors with role-model functions in the promotion and implementation of the Sustainable
Development Goals.
Standing midway between in-house provision and privatization, the corporatization of public
services has high potential to improve public service performance by enhancing managerial
autonomy and professionalism while maintaining political control. However, the independent
corporate status of public corporations and their operations outside the traditional administrative
system induce far-reaching governance challenges.
Being a substantial research and practice area, public corporate governance aims to provide
perspectives on how public authorities could exercise their ownership function in order to ensure
that public corporations act in accordance with public interest. It is executive directors in
particular—occupying positions of great autonomy, power, and discretion—who play a key role
in the governance of public corporations. This field, however, still has significant research gaps—
one of which is the significant lack of theoretical understanding about how far different
governance mechanisms could effectively mitigate critical issues in public corporate governance
that are associated with the higher autonomy of executive directors operating in either profitmaking or not profit-making public corporation forms.
The overarching research connections of this dissertation aims to enhance the theoretical
understanding of instrumental and personnel governance of executive directors in corporatized
public service provision and to derive theoretical perspectives on governance differences between
profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms.
Overall, this dissertation makes three key contributions. First, it elaborates novel perspectives of
different governance mechanisms in the public corporation context by introducing a conceptual
differentiation of instrumental and personnel governance. In this context, the dissertation
enhances theoretical understanding and provides empirical findings on the effects of selfregulation and law as well as on the role of executive director characteristics in recruitment, pay,
and turnover. Second, the presented work broadens the theoretical understanding of the
interdependencies between different personnel and instrumental governance mechanisms,
providing insights regarding their critical impact on the realization of policies and good public
corporate governance at the executive director level. Third, this dissertation enriches the recent
theoretical debates about the governance of decentralized public sector organizations by focusing
on the increasingly relevant but still widely neglected organizational type “public corporation”
and by accounting for governance differences between profit-making and not profit-making
public corporation forms.
IV
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1.1

Introduction and Scientific Contributions

1.1.1 Relevance, Motivation, and Aim
Public sector reforms have made the devolution of public services to public corporations—
referred to as “corporatization”1—a global phenomenon (Andrews, Ferry, Skelcher, &
Wegorowski, 2020; Germa Bel, Esteve, Garrido, & Zafra‐Gómez, 2021). Worldwide, public
corporations2—majority-owned enterprises of public authorities (OECD, 2015)—deliver
numerous key public services and infrastructures (Citroni, Lippi, & Profeti, 2015; Leixnering,
Meyer, & Polzer, 2020; Voorn, van Genugten, & van Thiel, 2017) and constitute a substantial
portion of national employment (OECD, 2015, 2017). The COVID-19 pandemic has further
highlighted the extraordinary societal relevance of public corporations in areas such as social
services, health care, mobility, and digitalization (Di Tommaso, 2021; Hall & Battaglio, 2020;
Wu & Xu, 2021). According to the United Nation’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,
entities that are owned by public authorities are perceived to be key actors with role-model
functions in the promotion/implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals (Barnes, 2019).
The goals for and rationales behind corporatization vary between countries and industries but
typically comprise a “mix of social, economic and strategic interests” (OECD, 2015, p. 11).
Conceptually, a key promise of corporatization is to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
public service provision by enhancing managerial autonomy and professionalism while
maintaining political control (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019; Voorn et al., 2017). However, operating
with an independent corporate status outside the traditional administrative system also induces
far-reaching challenges for public corporate governance3 (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Grossi,
Papenfuß, & Tremblay, 2015; Lindermüller, Sohn, & Hirsch, 2020; OECD, 2015).
Public corporations account for approximately 10% of the global gross domestic product (Bruton,
Peng, Ahlstrom, Stan, & Xu, 2015; Daiser, Ysa, & Schmitt, 2017). At the federal/state level,
OECD countries (excluding China) have a combined portfolio of 2,467 public corporations that
is valued over $2.4 trillion and employs 9.2 million people. These public corporations are highly
concentrated in public service industries such as electricity, postal services, transportation, and
1

The corporatization of public services is labelled with various partially overlapping definitions and conceptual
understandings, including agencification (e.g., Cingolani & Fazekas, 2020), outsourcing/decentralization (e.g., Alonso
et al., 2015), and disaggregation (Overman et al., 2015). The main conceptual feature of these understandings is the
transfer of public service provision from a political/hierarchical line of control within a government to an organization
that is entirely or partly owned by the government (Andrews et al., 2020; Overman & van Thiel, 2016; Van Thiel,
2012) (see Section 1.2.1).
2
This dissertation uses public corporations and state-owned enterprises (SOEs) (see Articles A and D) as synonymous
terms. Municipal corporations (see Article B) are understood as public corporations that are majority-owned by a
municipality/city.
3 This dissertation uses the phrase “public corporate governance” as a synonym for “governance of public corporations”
and “corporate governance of public corporations”, which are also frequently used terms in the related literature.
Following the definition of Papenfuß (2020), public corporate governance is briefly understood as “the legal and factual
regulatory framework for control, supervision, and management of organisations of public authorities with independent
economic management. […] Public corporate governance relates both to (external) control and supervision of the
organisations with independent economic management by political bodies and the administration and to the (internal)
management in independent organizational entities” (p. 233). For more details, see Section 1.2.2.
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telecommunications—accounting for approximately 50% of the entire portfolio value and 70%
of all employees (OECD, 2014b, 2017). Furthermore, public corporations are very widespread
and noticeable at municipal levels in many countries, providing critical services and
infrastructures for the daily lives of their citizens. Taking Germany as an example, the number of
spin-off public sector organizations, such as public corporations, has soared from 16,833 in 2016
to 18,566 in 2018—approximately 88% of which are found at the municipal level (German
Federal Statistical Office, 2018, 2019b, 2020). They are highly concentrated in public utility,
social service, health care, housing, and public transport industries and have generated total profits
of €609 billion in 2018 with around €583 billion spent on expenses (German Federal Statistical
Office, 2020). Empirical findings show that 50% of the employees in the public sector work
outside of public administration in spin-off public sector organizations like public corporations.
Public corporations are responsible for more than half of all public investments and their debt
ratio often exceeds that of public administration (Hesse, Lenk, & Starke, 2017). Similar
corporatization developments are observable in many other Western countries, including Austria
(Leixnering et al., 2020), Italy (Grossi & Reichard, 2008), Norway (Aars & Ringkjøb, 2011), the
Netherlands (Voorn et al., 2017), Portugal (Tavares & Camões, 2007), Spain (Germa Bel et al.,
2021), the United Kingdom (Ferry, Andrews, Skelcher, & Wegorowski, 2018), and the United
States (Molinari & Tyer, 2004).
Beyond this conceptual and empirical relevance, theoretical debates on corporatization
determinants and effects (José Manuel Alonso, Clifton, & Díaz‐Fuentes, 2021; Andrews et al.,
2020; Berge & Torsteinsen, 2021), public corporate governance (Daiser et al., 2017; Meyer,
Höllerer, & Leixnering, 2018; Papenfuß, 2020), and publicness (Andrews, 2020; Kirkpatrick,
Vallascas, & Veronesi, 2017) highlight the special relevance of this organizational type4 for public
service provision (Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020), standing on the “middle ground” between
traditional (bureaucratic) in-house provision and privatization (Leavitt & Morris, 2004).
However, despite its relevance, scholarly voices in this field characterize the research on
corporatization as being rather neglected by the academic literature (Andrews et al., 2020;
Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020; Voorn et al., 2017). Researchers particularly demand the use of
broader perspectives and theoretical understandings in relation to the implications of
corporatization with regard to the “complexity of organizational design” (Ferry et al., 2018, p.
487), especially in the field of public corporate governance (Daiser et al., 2017; Krause & Van
Thiel, 2019; Van Genugten, Van Thiel, & Voorn, 2020; Voorn, van Thiel, & van Genugten,
2018).
As a substantial research and practice area (e.g., Bel et al., 2021; Grossi et al., 2015; OECD, 2015;
Papenfuß, 2020; World Bank, 2014), public corporate governance is confronted with the vital
question of how public authorities could exercise their ownership function in order to ensure that
both public corporations and their management act in accordance with the best interests of
citizens—the ultimate owners of public corporations (OECD, 2018). Operating outside the
Following the understanding and categorization of Papenfuß and Keppeler (2020), the term “organizational types”
broadly encompasses all different public sector organizations represented in the public sector, including administration
units, agencies, public corporations, and other public entities.
4
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administrative system gives rise to far-reaching governance challenges (Aars & Ringkjøb, 2011;
Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Van Genugten et al., 2020). In addition, increasing fiscal stresses,
budget cuts, economic stagnation, and shrinking labor markets impede administrative capacities
and further challenge the public corporate governance (Andrews et al., 2020; Van Genugten et
al., 2020). Despite these far-reaching governance challenges, there is a significant lack of
theoretical understanding about how far governance mechanisms could effectively enhance
political control and mitigate critical issues associated with the higher autonomy of corporatized
public services provision.
Beyond indicating the relevance of public corporations and associated major governance
challenges, the literature offers conceptual approaches on models, mechanisms, instruments, and
processes that can foster good public corporate governance as well as ensure effective, efficient
and sustainable provision of public services (Bruton et al., 2015; Daiser et al., 2017; Florio &
Fecher, 2011; Grossi et al., 2015; Papenfuß, 2020). Different governance mechanisms have been
emphasized as top approaches for promoting good public corporate governance (Christensen &
Lægreid, 2007; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020, 2021; Van Genugten et al., 2020). In this context,
this dissertation introduces a novel conceptual differentiation of instrumental and personnel
governance mechanisms (for details, see Section 1.2.3).
In relation to instrumental governance mechanisms, policymakers often question whether it is
preferable to enact “hard” laws (i.e., formally binding and mandatory in application) (Baldwin,
Cave, & Lodge, 2012; Koop & Lodge, 2015) or to employ self-regulation that is more “soft” (i.e.,
not formally binding and flexible in application) (Bartle & Vass, 2007). Self-regulation is a
relatively recent governance mechanism that becomes increasingly important for mitigating
governance challenges (OECD, 2015) and the implementation of various policies (MensiKlarbach, Leixnering, & Schiffinger, 2019; Quaglia, 2019). Self-regulation in public corporate
governance—e.g., through Public Corporate Governance Codes (PCGCs) (Mensi-Klarbach et al.,
2019; Papenfuß, 2020; Steiner, Raess Brenner, & Saxenhofer, 2014)—prescribes principles for
the management and political control of public corporations and aggregates internationally
recognized standards of good governance (IFAC, 2014; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014). Since
2005, approximately 50 German public authorities, at different federal levels, have developed
self-regulatory frameworks—but with crucial differences in formulation (Papenfuß & Schmidt,
2020; Papenfuß & Wagner-Krechlok, 2021).
In relation to personnel governance mechanisms, the literature attributes the boards of public
corporations with the key role of managing and overseeing the delivery of public services
(Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Meyer et al., 2018; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021; Van Genugten et al.,
2020). Responsible for day-to-day management in public corporations, executive directors
occupy positions with great managerial autonomy, flexibility, discretion, power, and
responsibility (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Krause & Van Thiel,
2019; OECD, 2015). They are one of the most important actors in corporatized public service
provision, with high theoretical and empirical relevance for organizational strategy and
performance (Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Petrovsky, James, & Boyne, 2015).
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Despite its conceptual relevance outlined above, public corporate governance is characterized as
a “muddled issue” (Aars & Ringkjøb, 2011, p. 826) that “is still somewhat of an enigma for
academics and practitioners” (Voorn et al., 2018, p. 481). The vast majority of empirical research
focuses on the corporate governance of private sector firms, while corporate governance in public
corporations has received little attention and further intense research is called for (Bruton et al.,
2015; Daiser et al., 2017; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). The literature has major research gaps in
this area, especially in terms of the governance of executive directors in public corporations (Van
Genugten et al., 2020). In this context, current theoretical understanding is limited regarding (1)
the effects of instrumental governance mechanisms through self-regulation and law on
accountability, (2) the role of executive director characteristics and stereotypic perceptions in
personnel governance, such as recruitment, pay, and turnover, and (3) governance differences
between public corporations operating in either profit or not-profit contexts.
First, international policymakers promote the introduction of self-regulation as a valuable
governance mechanism with special advantages related to flexibility in order to formulate good
governance practices for public corporations (IFAC, 2014; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014).
However, the analyses of its effects in this special public sphere are scarce. Current studies on the
effects of self-regulation focus on mainly private, listed firms (Hooghiemstra & van Ees, 2011;
Perego & Verbeeten, 2015; Riaz, 2016) and provide mixed results (Aragòn-Correa, Marcus, &
Vogel, 2020). How self-regulation works in the institutional environment of public corporations
with special ownership structures, political influence, and without stock market pressure—
considered to be a key driver of implementation of and compliance with self-regulation (Aguilera
& Cuervo-Cazurra, 2004; Hooghiemstra & van Ees, 2011)—is not yet understood (Bruton et al.,
2015; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). In particular, the effects of self-regulation quality are underresearched despite significant differences in the scope, coverage, and strictness of good
governance recommendations (Cicon, Ferris, Kammel, & Noronha, 2012; Cuomo, Mallin, &
Zattoni, 2016; Papenfuß, 2020). In addition, in the debate on the optimal regulatory framework,
the literature states that the synergetic effects of a complementary mix of self-regulation and law
need more research focus (Kirkbride & Letza, 2004; Riaz, 2016). As self-regulation can
concretize and fine-tune existing legal rules and address additional governance issues, it is
important to understand to what extent a synergistic regulation mix supports good public
corporate governance practices.
Second, although studies outline the “composition and behavior of the executive board” as an
“important element of corporate governance” in the public corporation field (Van Genugten et
al., 2020, p. 11), the current literature offers only limited and inconclusive insights in relation to
the determinants and effects in this context (for an overview, see Hinna, Nito, & Mangia, 2010).
In particular, the relative importance of executive director characteristics—such as skills,
experiences, and social/political network ties that are valued by public authorities in recruitment
and pay-setting processes—is not yet understood despite their theoretically high impact on
organizational strategy and performance (Anessi-Pessina & Sicilia, 2020; Kirkpatrick et al.,
2017). Furthermore, in relation to debates on publicness fit (Krøtel & Villadsen, 2016; Petrovsky
et al., 2015; Rutherford, 2017), it is not known which executive director characteristics match the
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public corporation context and affect executive director tenure/turnover—nor which of them
interplay with executive director pay. This understanding is especially necessary because the
executive director selection/recruitment is time-consuming and costly for public decision-makers
and might correspond with lower board stability (i.e., lower tenure and higher likelihood of
turnover). In addition, it is unclear to what extent public corporations incorporate standards/values
of equity and fair pay in the personnel governance of executive directors. Since public
corporations are ascribed a role-model function in order to provide an environment that is free of
stereotype-driven judgments in accordance with public values (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017;
Frederikson, 2015), it is important to understand the extent to which gender stereotyping and
gender pay differences exist in public corporations.
Third, in contrast to the vast number of studies on corporate governance for private firms, public
corporate governance and potential governance differences between different public corporation
forms5 operating in different organizational contexts have not yet been adequately integrated into
current governance research (Andrews et al., 2020; Bruton et al., 2015; Ferry et al., 2018; Voorn
et al., 2018). It is important to “pay more attention to the institutional and environmental context
in which the company works” in the public context in order “to come closer to an ‘open system’
approach to corporate governance research” (Hinna, De Nito, & Mangia, 2010). Public
corporations do not fit into the traditional distinction of public bureau and private firm but lie
somewhere in-between on this continuum (Baarspul & Wilderom, 2011, p. 969). Organizational
contexts and environmental circumstances are considered to be critical determinants for
organizational policies, goal achievements, and governance (Andrews, 2020; Andrews et al.,
2020; Bruton et al., 2015; Chang & Wong, 2009; Hirsch, Nitzl, & Schauß, 2015; Nitzl, Hilgers,
& Hirsch, 2020). However, it is unclear to what extent governance mechanisms are applied
differently in public corporations operating in either profit or not-profit contexts. Market forces
may play a more prominent role for profit-making public corporation forms that act in a more
commercially-oriented context, while not profit-making public corporation forms act in a more
political market and compete for grants/subsidies from the governmental budget (Petrovsky et al.,
2015). Research does not yet offer an understanding of the differences among governance
mechanisms with regards to these contextual differences, although current research demands for
theoretical understanding to be strengthened regarding the necessity of different governance
needs in different public corporation contexts (Andrews et al., 2020; Christensen & Lægreid,
2003; Hinna, De Nito, et al., 2010).
The overarching research connections of this dissertation aim to enhance the theoretical
understanding of instrumental and personnel governance of executive directors in corporatized
public service provision and to derive theoretical perspectives on governance differences between
profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms.

This dissertation uses the term “public corporation forms” to differentiate between public corporations operating either
in profit contexts (i.e., profit-making public corporation forms) or in not-profit contexts (i.e., not profit-making public
corporation forms). This classification refers to the profit capacity of an individual public corporation and not to the
legal form or industry affiliation, as in other studies. For further details, see Section 1.2.6 and Article B.
5
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1.1.2 Scientific Contributions
Overall, this dissertation makes three major overarching contributions in addition to the
contributions made by the four included articles.
First, this dissertation contributes by addressing a prevalent research gap in the public corporation
context: the governance of executive directors. Drawing on research about the governance of
decentralized public sector organizations, the dissertation elaborates novel perspectives of
different governance mechanisms by introducing a conceptual differentiation of instrumental and
personnel governance in order to enhance theoretical understanding in the public corporate
governance context. In this regard, the dissertation provides new empirical insights on the effects
of instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms that are classified as particularly relevant
in the literature. The conceptual understanding of instrumental governance builds on the rules and
principles used for control, supervision, and management of and in public corporations at the
regulatory level (for details, see Section 1.2.2). In this context, this dissertation broadens
conceptual knowledge about self-regulation, self-regulation quality, and the synergistic use of
self-regulation, along with laws, as these are promising governance mechanisms that have the
potential to address good public corporate governance (Article A). Conceptual understanding of
personnel governance refers to governance mechanisms that encompass the control, supervision,
and management of human resources with strategic relevance to public service provision of and
in public corporations (for details, see Section 1.2.2). In this context, the dissertation enhances
theoretical understanding of the critical role that executive director characteristics play in relation
to their turnover and tenure (Article B) as well as recruitment and pay (Article C). In addition, it
also addresses the role of gender stereotyping in personnel governance by analyzing differences
in pay between female and male executive directors (Article D). Overall, through a novel
differentiation between instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms, a conceptually new
approach to governance research in this context is offered.
Second, this dissertation offers several perspectives for an enhanced understanding of the
interplay between different personnel and instrumental governance mechanisms. It provides
theoretical and empirical insights into potential interactions between the executive director level
(management board) and the director level (supervisory board) in public corporations. It enriches
discussions on public corporate governance by showing that the composition and chairperson of
a director’s board are critical for the realization of policies, such as accountability (Article A) and
equal gender pay (Article D) at the executive director level. In addition, this dissertation broadens
the existing theoretical understanding of interdependencies between different personnel
governance mechanisms, such as executive director pay and turnover (Article B), and different
instrumental governance mechanisms, such as self-regulation and law (Article A). On the basis of
these new insights, the dissertation highlights the need to consider the complex interaction of
different governance mechanisms in future research as being key for developing a broader
understanding of evidence-based public corporate governance.
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Third, this dissertation enriches recent theoretical debates about the governance of decentralized
public sector organizations by focusing on the increasingly relevant but still widely neglected
organizational type “public corporation”. Here, the dissertation aims to contribute to the
expansion of disciplinary boundaries and calls for a more nuanced theoretical understanding of
theories and constructs by developing a conceptual bridge for stronger integration of the valuable
but neglected research object “public corporation” in future research by different disciplines (see
research perspectives in Article D). The general deeper integration of public corporations in
research also offers a relevant and useful setting for advancing conceptual and empirical
understanding in comparison to private firms. This contributes to the development of overarching
conceptual understanding of the role of public corporations’ organizational contexts with special
ownership structures and political influences that significantly differ from private, listed firms—
such as the absence of stock market pressure (Article A). Furthermore, this dissertation accounts
for different public corporation forms and provides a novel methodological approach for
conceptualizing and measuring profit-making and not profit-making corporation forms (Article
B). The differences outlined between public corporations operating in profit and not-profit
contexts provide an insightful determinant in the context of how personnel governance affects
executive director turnover/tenure (Article B) and pay (Articles C). This differentiation between
profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms enables the creation of a systematic
approach that provides the necessary theoretical understanding of governance differences.

1.1.3 Structure and Articles of the Dissertation
This dissertation is organized as follows. Section 1.2 presents the overarching conceptual and
theoretical background, focusing on the increasing conceptual relevance of corporatization and
theoretical perspectives on the governance of executive directors in corporatized public service
provision through instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms. Section 1.3 outlines the
key findings and implications for future research and practice/policymaking. Subsequently, the
four articles included in the dissertation are presented. Table 1 provides a brief overview of the
theoretical approaches and methods used in, as well as the research focuses of, the four included
articles.
Section 2 presents Article A, entitled “Understanding Self-Regulation for Political Control and
Policymaking: Effects of Governance Mechanisms on Accountability.” This article examines the
effects of self-regulation and self-regulation quality on the accountability of executive directors
in public corporations of 16 German capital cities/city states, 13 federal states, and the federation.
It considers the impact of self-regulation both in isolation and in relation to laws as well as the
effect of a synergetic mix of both of these instrumental governance mechanisms. In addition, it
examines the moderating effects of the composition of public corporation boards as a personnel
governance mechanism and its influence on the effects of self-regulation. Drawing on agency
theory and employing multilevel panel analysis, this study analyzes 2,112 pay disclosures of 700
executive directors employed in 289 German public corporations between 2014 and 2017.
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Section 3 presents Article B, entitled “Personnel Governance of Corporatized Public Services:
Effects of Executive Resources and Corporation Forms on Turnover.” Drawing on resource
dependence theory and embedding publicness fit perspectives, this article analyzes the effects of
executive director characteristics on their tenure and likelihood of turnover. In addition, this
article provides methodological perspectives for the entire corporatization research field by
introducing a novel approach for conceptualizing and measuring profit-making and not profitmaking public corporation forms with regards to debates about governance differences in
different organizational contexts. Using Cox proportional hazard regression, this study analyzes
491 executive directors of 275 German public corporations at the municipal level between 2006
and 2016.
Section 4 presents Article C, entitled “The Value of Sector Switching and Politicization in the
Governance of Corporatized Public Service Provision.” Linking the sector switching and
politicization debates to human capital theory discourses, this article researches the valuation and
relative importance of private-sector experience and different forms of politicization in personnel
governance of executive directors in public corporations by measuring the effects on executive
director pay. It further enhances the theoretical understanding of differences in valuation by
examining the interplay with public corporations operating in profit and not-profit contexts.
Employing multilevel panel analysis, the study analyzes a dataset of 1,834 executive director
observations in 294 German public corporations at the municipal level.
Section 5 presents Article D, entitled “Gender Pay Gap on Boards: Introducing State-Owned
Enterprises in the Theoretical Debate and Evidence Despite Special Societal Responsibilities.”
This article introduces the organizational context of public corporations into the social role theory
debate on gender pay gaps. It analyzes how gender stereotypes affect the pay of executive
directors in personnel governance of public corporations that have high societal responsibility. It
additionally focuses on the interaction of gender pay differences with executive director age and
board chairperson’s gender. As an innovative methodological approach toward analyzing
potential gender pay gaps, the study compares the pay of executive director predecessors and
successors in turnover events. Overall, the study analyzes pay differences among 338 executive
directors during turnover events in public corporations of German cities between 2006 to 2017,
using multilevel panel analysis with cluster-robust bootstrapped standard errors.

9

Table 1 Overview of the Theoretical Approaches, Methods, and Research Focuses of the Four Included Articles
Title
Understanding Self-Regulation for
Political Control and Policymaking:
Effects of Governance Mechanisms
on Accountability (Papenfuß &
Schmidt, 2021)

Theoretical Approach
New institutional economics/
Agency theory

Method
Multilevel panel analysis
(n = 2,112 executive
director observations, 289
public corporations, 4year panel)

Research Focus
Effects of self-regulation
and laws on accountability
in public corporations;
Interplay with board
composition.

Status
Published
(Governance)

B

Personnel Governance of
Corporatized Public Services: Effects
of Executive Resources and
Corporation Forms on Turnover
(Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022)

Resource dependence theory,
Theory of publicness fit

Cox regression
(n = 491 executive
directors, 275 public
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1.2

Overarching Conceptual and Theoretical Background

This section presents the overarching conceptual and theoretical background of the dissertation.
In Section 1.2.1, conceptual understanding of the corporatization of public services and public
corporations is outlined. Section 1.2.2 highlights the special relevance of and theoretical
challenges in the governance of corporatized public services provision. This is followed by
Section 1.2.3, where conceptual differentiation of instrumental and personnel governance
mechanisms for corporatized public service provision is introduced and then further outlined in
Sections 1.2.4 and 1.2.5. Subsequently, Section 1.2.6 outlines governance differences in public
corporations that operate in profit and not-profit contexts.

1.2.1 Conceptual Understanding and Relevance of Corporatization for
Public Service Provision
During the last decades, the structure and organization of governments in many countries have
been affected by various public sector reforms and associated decentralization initiatives of public
service provision (Andrews et al., 2020; Bel et al., 2021; Bruton et al., 2015; Christensen &
Lægreid, 2003; Meyer & Hammerschmid, 2010; OECD, 2017; Overman & van Thiel, 2016;
Thynne, 1994). These initiatives have led to a more diverse body of organizational types of public
sector organizations (Meyer & Leixnering, 2015; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020; Thiel, 2012). The
dynamics of organizational changes in the public sector constitute a highly discussed topic in
research and practice, labelled with various partially overlapping definitions and conceptual
understandings, including corporatization (e.g., Andrews et al., 2020), agencification (e.g.,
Cingolani & Fazekas, 2020), outsourcing/decentralization (e.g., Alonso, Clifton, & Díaz-Fuentes,
2015), and disaggregation (Overman, Van Genugten, & Van Thiel, 2015). The main conceptual
feature of all these understandings is the transfer of public service provision from a
political/hierarchical line of control within the government to an organization that is entirely or
partly owned by the government (Andrews et al., 2020; Overman & van Thiel, 2016; Van Thiel,
2012). In the following subsection, the conceptual understanding of corporatization and public
corporations underlying this dissertation is outlined.
Conceptual Understanding and Goals of the Corporatization of Public Services
As an important field of research and practice, corporatization of public services is the focus of
this dissertation. As briefly outlined above, corporatization is commonly defined as the
devolution of public service provision from a political and hierarchical line of control within the
government to a corporate entity that is entirely or partly owned by the government (Andrews et
al., 2020; Berge & Torsteinsen, 2021; Ferry et al., 2018; Thynne, 2003). Corporatization is noted
to be the “battleground for modern reforms” (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003, p. 803) and represents
an “excellent example of the systemic or corporate public entrepreneurship” (Andrews et al.,
2020, p. 482). It is pointed out to be a crucial alternative to the provision of public services by
administrative units and to privatization (Aivazian, Ge, & Qiu, 2005; Thynne, 1994). Over the
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past few decades, the corporatization of public services has emerged as one of the most prominent
organizational changes in the public sector (Berge & Torsteinsen, 2021), frequently linked in the
literature to the doctrines and beliefs of New Public Management, New Public Administration,
and New Public Governance concepts (e.g., Andrews et al., 2020; Berge & Torsteinsen, 2021;
Ferry et al., 2018; Osborne, 2006; Lægreid, Roness, & Rolland, 2013; Thynne, 1994; Torsteinsen,
2019; Voorn et al., 2018).
Conceptually, a key goal of corporatization is to structurally improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of public service provision (Tavares & Camões, 2010; Voorn et al., 2017) and
increase vertical inter-organizational specialization (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003) by exposing
service delivery to competition (Voorn et al., 2017), fostering managerial autonomy and
professionalism (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019), and reducing political interference (Bourdeaux,
2008). Public corporations operate outside of traditional administrative structures/bureaucracies
with legally independent corporate status under either private or public law and with formally
autonomous boards. Thus, corporatization places public service provision at a more marketoriented, business-like level (Aars & Ringkjøb, 2011; Bel et al., 2021; Krause & Van Thiel, 2019).
However, as highlighted in publicness debates, public authorities maintain a certain degree of
control through the ownership, funding, and political control over delegated services (Andrews,
2020; Andrews, Boyne, & Walker, 2011; Keppeler & Papenfuß, 2021; Petrovsky et al., 2015).
Against the background of increasing fiscal pressures/constraints and complex socioeconomic
challenges, as well as in the associated wake of austerity in many public authorities, especially at
the municipal level, the corporatization of public services potentially offers further decisive
benefits from a conceptual point of view. First, public authorities with low administrative
capacities and less managerial experience can expand their capacities to meet the needs of citizens
on the “middle ground” acceptable to policymakers, lying between traditional (bureaucratic) inhouse provision and privatization (Andrews et al., 2020; Leavitt & Morris, 2004). Second,
corporatization enables public authorities to reduce red tape (Blom, Borst, & Voorn, 2020) and
overcome legal constraints (Voorn et al., 2017), thereby allowing for more flexibility in relation
to personnel management decisions. In most countries, for example, public decision-makers have
higher discretion in regarding personnel management factors after corporatization, including pay,
recruitment, and employment policies, because they can typically rely on private rather than
public law (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021; Tavares & Camões, 2010; Voorn et al., 2017). Third,
corporatization can generate options for new revenue streams and can increase income to the
public budget by transforming service provision into a more effective and efficient process—
alongside public interest (Bel et al., 2021; Ferry et al., 2018; Torsteinsen, 2019). Fourth,
expenditures of public corporations are frequently not visible in the bookkeeping of public
authorities, and user fees for public services are not counted as taxes (Tavares & Camões, 2007).
However, despite the outlined benefits of corporatization, the devolution of public services into
legally and financially independent corporate identities has also given rise to far-reaching
governance challenges (for details, see Section 1.2.2).
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Organizational Types of Public Corporations
The corporatization process conceptually implies the founding of organizations with a legally and
financially independent corporate status (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019)—the naissance of public
corporations. Public corporations are defined as enterprises that are under the control of public
authorities at all government levels, either through majority ownership by one or more public
authorities or by exercising an equivalent degree of control (European Commission, 2016; OECD,
2015). With respect to conceptual categorizations, they typically belong to Type 2 public sector
organizations, which are characterized by legal autonomy based on “statutes” (public or private
law) and with financial/managerial autonomy, or to Type 3 public sector organizations, which
refers to private or private law-based enterprises with significant control through either full or
(major) partial public ownership (Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). Hence, public corporations that
are not “simply state owned” (Bruton et al., 2015, p. 97) but are characterized by a more complex
mixed public and private ownership structure with major public ownership belong to Type 3
organizations—and are often referred to as mixed or hybrid enterprises/public corporations (e.g.,
Bel & Fageda, 2010; Bruton et al., 2015; OECD, 2017, 2018; Skelcher & Smith, 2015; Vining,
Boardman, & Moore, 2014; Vining & Laurin, 2020). In contrast, private or private law-based
enterprises with only minority ownership by public authorities belong to Type 4 public sector
organizations and are not public corporations by definition (Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020).
The key goals and interests of public corporations vary between countries and industries but are
primarily intended to ensure the achievement of social, economic, and strategic goals of public
authorities as owners (OECD, 2015). The principal goal of public authorities enacted through
their public corporations is the provision of critical public services and basic infrastructures for
the citizens of their domestic markets/territories. In many countries, public corporations are also
becoming increasingly relevant as instruments of state investment; however, this raises increasing
concerns regarding improper state aid and state competitive neutrality (OECD, 2012, 2014a). In
addition, public corporations serve as relevant instruments for public authorities, through which
they can pursue and socially substantiate various political goals and strategies (e.g., Bernier, 2014;
Del Bo & Florio, 2012; Thynne, 2011). Policy goals, such as reducing disparities in workplace
access and pay between different social groups (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017; Grossi et al., 2015), may
require the states and their public corporations to serve as role-models that the policy goals
become consistently effective in all societal areas. Public corporations are required to provide a
discrimination-free environment because they should adhere to the same public values as
administrations and governments, especially in terms of pay equity, diversity, and fairness
(Frederikson, 2015; Villadsen & Wulff, 2018). Public authorities can and already have formulated
and implemented such policy goals into their self-regulation frameworks, including PCGCs
(Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; Grossi et al., 2015; Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Papenfuß,
2020; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020).
Public corporations operate within a special institutional environment that has specific ownership
structures and political influences that significantly differ from private firms. They are
characterized by their dual goal system, consisting of constitutive public service provision goals
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and subsidiary financial goals in accordance with laws in many countries (Lindermüller et al.,
2020; OECD, 2015; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020; Voorn et al., 2017). As public authorities face
ever-increasing fiscal constraints, financial goals play an increasingly more important role in
public service provision (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Papenfuβ & Schmidt, 2016) and are
becoming central to the identities and policies of public corporations (Andrews et al., 2020).
To enhance the achievement of financial goals and their efficiency, public corporations are placed
into a complex socioeconomic environment with market competitiveness. However, in relation to
publicness discourses (Andrews et al., 2011; Choi, Lee, & Hur, 2021; Keppeler & Papenfuß,
2021), the intensity with which market forces influence public corporations strongly depends on
their profit-making capacities and public funding needs (Andrews et al., 2020; Papenfuß &
Schmidt, 2021). Accordingly, public corporations operating in a more profit context with a greater
number of private competitors and higher commercial orientation aim to generate revenues for
both business activity and disbursements to the public budget. In contrast, public corporations
operating in a more not-profit context with greater dependency on public subsidies/funds act in a
more political budgetary market and compete for financial resources/shares of the governmental
budget to ensure the provision of their public services (Petrovsky et al., 2015). Nevertheless,
although service provision is more closely tied to market mechanisms after corporatization, public
corporations are substantially less subjected to stock market forces in comparison to listed firms.
Worldwide, only a very small number of public corporations are listed on the stock markets—and
this is especially the case in Western countries (Bruton et al., 2015; OECD, 2014b, 2017).

1.2.2 Governance of Corporatized Public Services Provision
As outlined above, the political decision to transfer the provision of public services to public
corporations has high potential to generate effective and efficient service provision for both public
authorities and their citizens; nevertheless, it also induces far-reaching governance challenges
(Bel et al., 2021; Berge & Torsteinsen, 2021; Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Daiser et al., 2017;
Koppell, 2007; Papenfuß, 2020; Van Genugten et al., 2020). In the following subsections, the
theoretical understanding regarding governance challenges associated with the corporatization of
public services is outlined from the agency theory perspectives.
Challenges in Governance of Public Corporations from the Agency Theory Perspective and
the Role of Public Corporate Governance
Agency theory is a pertinent and frequently used theoretical lens for conceptualizing the
governance constellation between public authorities and public corporations (e.g., Allers & van
Ommeren, 2016; Bel & Warner, 2015; Boyne, 1998; Clarke & Branson, 2012; Ennser-Jedenastik,
2014; Hefetz & Warner, 2004; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020; Shaoul, Stafford, & Stapleton, 2012;
Sørensen, 2008; Van Genugten et al., 2020; Van Slyke, 2006; Voorn et al., 2017; Voorn, van
Genugten, & van Thiel, 2019). From the agency theory perspective, the transfer of public services
from public administrations to public corporations results in a multilevel principal–agent chain.
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Figure 1 visualizes the principal-agent chain and delegation line that runs in parliamentary
governmental systems, from citizens/taxpayers to their representatives in the government, the
administrative apparatus, and, ultimately, to autonomous public corporations and their boards. It
is adapted from a figure by Papenfuß (2013, p. 38).
Figure 1. Multilevel principal–agent chain in corporatized public service provision (adapted from
Papenfuß, 2013, p. 38).

As shown in Figure 1, citizens/taxpayers, as ultimate principals, delegate the provision of public
services to their political representatives in the government. In terms of corporatization, the
political representatives then transfer the provision of these services from public administration
(administrative apparatus) to an independent public corporation that is either entirely or partly
owned by the government. With respect to the management of this public corporation, political
representatives—in their function as public owners—hire executive directors that ensure the
provision of public services and act on behalf of the public’s best interest. Public authorities can
exert influence on executive directors through shareholder meetings, delegation of public
authority members (e.g., politicians, civil servants of the public administration) to supervisory
bodies, and through shareholding management of public administration and its supportive tasks
in shareholding steering. The agency theory emphasizes the potentials of such constellations,
which allow for greater expert public service provision and efficiency and effectiveness benefits
(Voorn et al., 2017, 2019). However, it also confronts public authorities with several agencyrelated problems (Fama & Jensen, 1983; Jensen & Meckling, 1976). First, conflicting/diverging
interests and information asymmetries between public authorities and public corporation boards
may create severe goal divergences and accountability deficits (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020;
Voorn et al., 2019). Second, potential conflicts in public corporate governance may be induced
by multiple public shareholder constellations and problems of freeriding or duplication in
monitoring, as well as diverging interests between shareholders, can arise (Voorn & Genugten,
2021). Third, corporatization may lead to a hollowing out process, leading to a loss of power for
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political institutions and autonomy of public authorities in public service provision (Clifton,
2014). Consequently, public authorities need to introduce governance mechanisms that would
mitigate these problems and ensure effective, efficient, and sustainable provision of public
services (Bruton et al., 2015; Daiser et al., 2017; Florio & Fecher, 2011; Grossi et al., 2015).
In this context, the models, mechanisms, instruments, and processes that could potentially be used
for solving the challenges are discussed. Over the past decade, there have been numerous
advances and developments in the research that highlights the topic of corporate governance of
public corporations (Aivazian et al., 2005; Daiser et al., 2017; Grossi et al., 2015; Grossi &
Reichard, 2008; Hirsch & Sandt, 2005; Van Genugten et al., 2020). International policymakers
have placed the topic of public corporate governance high on their agendas as well (European
Commission, 2016; IFAC, 2014; OECD, 2005, 2015; World Bank, 2014). From the agency theory
perspective, corporate governance is generally understood as “ways in which suppliers of finance
to corporations assure themselves of getting return on their investment” by “economic and legal
institutions, that can be altered through the political process” (Shleifer & Vishny, 1997, p. 737f.).
Recently, as a further development, research has placed conceptual understanding of “public
corporate governance” into scientific and political discussions—especially in the central
European countries of Austria, Germany, and Switzerland (Austrian Federal Chancellery, 2017;
Papenfuß et al., 2021; German Federal Ministry of Finance, 2020; Grossi et al., 2015; Meyer et
al., 2018; Papenfuβ, 2020; Schedler, Müller, & Sonderegger, 2016; Steiner et al., 2014) . In the

literature, the terms “public corporate governance,” “governance of public corporations,” and
“corporate governance of public corporations” are frequently understood as being synonymous
with one another.
This dissertation follows the conceptual understanding of Papenfuß (2020, p. 233), defining
public corporate governance as
“the legal and factual regulatory framework for control, supervision, and management of
organisations of public authorities with independent economic management. Furthermore,
PCG includes the implemented steering, management, and supervision as well as the
behaviour of the people working within the regulatory framework. PCG relates both to
(external) control and supervision of the organisations with independent economic
management by political bodies and the administration and to the (internal) management
in independent organizational entities. PCG deals with the design of all components of the
public authority control system and therefore also with the administration (e.g., corporation
management unit) and the respective political body (city council, mayor, parliament, and
the like).”
Executive Directors as Crucial Actors in the Public Corporate Governance Context
The corporate governance systems of public corporations vary between countries and follow
either a one-tier or two-tier board system. While the one-tier system is predominantly found in
Anglo–Saxon countries, the two-tier system is the commonly used board system in continental
European countries (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020). In two-tier systems—like the one employed in
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German public corporations that comprise this dissertation—executive directors (management
board) and (non-executive) directors (supervisory board) are legally separate entities. Directors
supervise and advise executive directors and are involved in decisions of fundamental corporate
importance (Hirsch & Sandt, 2005), while executive directors occupy top positions in public
corporations and are responsible for their day-to-day management.
As in all board systems, executive directors are one of the most important actors in the public
corporate governance context (Bruton et al., 2015; Hinna, De Nito, et al., 2010; Meyer et al.,
2018; Van Genugten et al., 2020). The high relevance of executive directors is also stressed in
governance guidelines such as PCGCs (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; OECD, 2015).
Executive directors occupy positions that have great autonomy and responsibility in relation to
the management of corporatized public services (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019). Charged with high
managerial flexibility and power, executive directors and the experiences and skills they bring to
organizations are expected to constitute key advantages in the strategy and performance of public
corporations (Boyne & Dahya, 2002; Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Petrovsky et al., 2015). However,
as outlined above, the managerial autonomy of executive directors also comes with critical
principal–agent problems. Problems of goal divergence and information asymmetry may occur
between executive directors and public authorities (Fama & Jensen, 1983; Jensen & Meckling,
1976). Executive directors may have objectives and interest that differ from those of public
authorities, may shirk from responsibility, and may make poor decisions in relation to the
management of public service provision. Information asymmetries, where public authorities are
not necessarily aware of executive directors’ behavior, create a critical governance problem for
public authorities (Voorn et al., 2019). Consequently, public authorities have to enforce
governance mechanisms that effectively mitigate arising critical governance challenges and foster
political/strategic goals in the sphere of public service provision.

1.2.3 Conceptual Differentiation of Instrumental and Personnel
Governance Mechanisms for Corporatized Public Service Provision
In the context of corporatized public service provision, intense debates have arisen regarding the
potentials of different governance mechanisms to constitute effective approaches for promoting
good public corporate governance (Christensen & Lægreid, 2007; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020,
2021; Van Genugten et al., 2020). However, there are still a “variety of black box issues” in the
public corporate governance research (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019, p. 189), which are illustrated
by recent research reviews (Bruton et al., 2015; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020; Voorn et al., 2017).
In particular, there is no uniform conceptual understanding and no consistent approach to
classifying and distinguishing governance mechanisms in this context (Daiser et al., 2017).
Research could profit from a more nuanced conceptual differentiation of governance mechanisms
because this could help researchers explore and discuss the effectiveness of different governance
mechanism for strengthening good public corporate governance and achieving politically decided
goals more systematically. With regard to existing studies and debates in the public corporate
governance context, among others, recent research primarily focuses on two major governance
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topics: 1) focusing on instruments, such as formal, legal, and regulatory frameworks (e.g., Grossi
et al., 2015; Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Steiner et al., 2014; Wu, Xu, & Yuan, 2009) and 2)
centering individuals in the public corporate governance context, such as directors, executive
directors, representatives/politicians of the shareholding public authority (e.g., Calabrò &
Torchia, 2011; Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Krause & Van Thiel, 2019; Meyer et al., 2018). A focus
on these two governance mechanisms appears to be especially fruitful in theoretical debates on
public corporate governance and for analyzing interplays between different governance
mechanisms. With a special focus on the executive director level of public corporations, this
dissertation introduces a novel conceptual differentiation of instrumental and personnel
governance mechanisms to the literature (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020, 2021).
In terms of general understanding of public corporate governance (Papenfuß, 2020), the term
instrumental governance refers to all governance mechanisms that formulate rules and principles
for purposes of control, supervision, and management of and in public corporations at the
regulatory level. This understanding includes both formally binding and mandatory regulations,
such as laws, as well as approaches that are not formally binding and are flexible in their
application, such as self-regulation. It additionally includes institutionalized strategic concepts
and directives that are established by public authorities or public corporations with the aim to
further address the control, supervision, and management of and in public corporations. The term
personnel governance refers to all governance mechanisms that encompass the control,
supervision, and management of human resources with strategic relevance for public service
provision of and in public corporations. This understanding includes personnel governance that
has strategic relevance exercised by political bodies and administration, such as the appointment
of executive directors, and exercised by the management of public corporations, such as the
appointment of key personnel at the second hierarchical/management level.
In general, the conceptual differentiation between instrumental and personnel governance
mechanisms is not clear-cut and allows for overlap. For instance, regulations on the representation
of women in management positions or on the appropriateness of executive director pay show both
personnel and instrumental governance mechanism characteristics.

1.2.4 Instrumental Governance of Executive Directors in Public
Corporations: Role of Self-Regulation and Laws for Accountability
In the context of instrumental governance of executive directors in public corporations, this
dissertation focuses on the effects of self-regulation and law.
Laws and self-regulations are particularly important governance mechanisms for the mitigation
of governance challenges and implementation of various policies (see Article A). Laws are
understood as being formally binding and mandatory in their application, and legislators either
directly or indirectly control the setting of standards, monitoring, and sanctioning (Baldwin et al.,
2012; Koop & Lodge, 2015). In contrast, self-regulation is not formally binding and is more
flexible in its application—developed by legislators or multi-actor groups (Bartle & Vass, 2007).
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The literature identifies several classifications of self-regulation, which are distributed on a
continuum from voluntary self-regulation to mandated self-regulation (Bartle & Vass, 2007;
Black, 1996; Torfing, Peters, Pierre, & Sørensen, 2012). Governments lay down the rules for
mandated self-regulation, while, in the case of voluntary self-regulation, there is neither direct nor
indirect government involvement. In the public sector, various international policymakers
promote the introduction of self-regulation as a valuable governance mechanism for formulating
good governance practices for public corporations (IFAC, 2014; OECD, 2015; World Bank,
2014). Numerous public authorities around the world have established self-regulatory
frameworks in the form of PCGCs—in Germany, there are currently around 50 PCGCs at various
federal levels (Papenfuß & Wagner-Krechlok, 2021).
Several studies deal with self-regulation in private firms and non-profit organization contexts
(Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Perego & Verbeeten, 2015; Riaz, Ray, & Ray, 2015), examining
their effects on firm disclosures (Nowland, 2008; Riaz, 2016), compliance and market reactions
(Hooghiemstra & van Ees, 2011), and strategies and performance (Aragòn-Correa et al., 2020)—
providing mixed results. However, no empirical study has yet analyzed the effects of selfregulation in the specific sphere of public corporations. Hence, this dissertation contributes
significantly to the development of theoretical understanding of self-regulation effects in the
public sector.
First, this dissertation studies the effects of self-regulation on the accountability of executive
directors in public corporations—both in isolation and in relation to laws—as well as the effects
of a synergetic mix of both governance mechanisms. Based on the agency theory, the dissertation
responds to repeated calls in the academic literature for enhancing the understanding of
governance via self-regulation in different organizational contexts (Aragòn-Correa et al., 2020;
Baldwin et al., 2012; Riaz, 2016) by analyzing a context that is less subjected to stock market
forces, which are stated to be important pressure factors for self-regulation (Aguilera & CuervoCazurra, 2004; Hooghiemstra & van Ees, 2011).
Second, this dissertation examines the role of differences in self-regulation quality on the
accountability of executive directors. For self-regulation to effectively solve governance
challenges, the quality of self-regulation recommendations is important. Research shows
significant differences in relation to the scope, coverage, and strictness of recommendations, as
well as substantial variability (Cicon et al., 2012; Zattoni & Cuomo, 2008), which can lead to
significant differences in its effects (Cuomo et al., 2016). Against this background, this
dissertation offers a methodological approach for measuring self-regulation quality beyond the
often applied binary coding method (existence/no existence of self-regulation) for enhancing the
analysis of the effects of self-regulation. Numerous studies have used indices to evaluate
corporate governance systems of private firms and their effects (e.g., Gompers, Ishii, & Metrick,
2003; Larcker, Richardson, & Tuna, 2007) but none have evaluated the quality of self-regulation
in relation to corporate governance. In particular, the methodological approach this dissertation
develops and the quality index it establishes for self-regulation have high potential for
applicability and use in both theoretical discussions and empirical studies in future research.
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Third, this dissertation interrelates the effects of self-regulation with conceptual discussions on
director board compositions (González-Bailon, Jennings, & Lodge, 2013; Kirkpatrick et al., 2017;
Whincop, 2016)—which is a key topic in the context of personnel governance of public
corporations. It tests whether differences in the composition of director boards—namely, having
a higher proportion of politicians or civil servants from public administration—influences selfregulation effects and raises accountability at the executive director level. Worldwide, there are
long-standing practices of delegating politicians to serve as directors on corporation boards
(González-Bailon et al., 2013; Pascual-Fuster & Crespí-Cladera, 2018; Vagliasindi, 2008).
However, the understanding of the impact that they have on ensuring policies, such as the goals
formulated in self-regulation, is limited. Consequently, this dissertation provides novel theoretical
perspectives in the area of public corporate governance by linking instrumental governance
mechanisms with personnel governance mechanisms.

1.2.5 Personnel Governance of Executive Directors in Public Corporations:
Role of Executive Director Characteristics for Recruitment, Pay and
Turnover
In terms of personnel governance mechanisms, this dissertation centers on the role of executive
director characteristics in relation to the recruitment, pay, and turnover of executive directors in
public corporations. In this context, the study additionally considers the interrelations between
different personnel governance mechanisms and focuses on governance differences between
public corporations operating in either profit or not-profit contexts.
In the context of personnel governance, public authorities are required to continually evaluate
executive directors and which of their characteristics best foster strategic/political objectives and
tackle the demands of various stakeholders, such as politicians, policymakers, citizens/consumers,
and others. There exists a wide variety of individual backgrounds and biographies relating to
different identities and their effects on decision-making in the public sector context (Lapuente,
Suzuki, & Van de Walle, 2020; Leixnering, Schikowitz, Hammerschmid, & Meyer, 2018;
Rosengart, Hirsch, & Nitzl, 2019). From the theoretical views of the resource dependence theory
and embedded publicness fit perspectives (see Article B), as well as the human capital theory (see
Article C), the skills, experiences, and social/political network ties that executive directors bring
to public corporations can serve as key advantages for public service provision (Boyne & Dahya,
2002; Petrovsky et al., 2015). Furthermore, with regard to the ascribed role-model function of
public corporations, personnel governance should be free from stereotype-driven judgments
against various social groups, such as women and men (see Article D). The recruitment, pay, and
turnover of executive directors constitute key governance mechanisms that lie at the heart of
personnel governance and offer relevant conceptual insights about the relevance of different
executive director characteristics and stereotype-driven judgments in the public corporation
context.
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Valuation of Executive Director Characteristics for Recruitment and Pay
With regard to the intermediate role of public corporations lying on the continuum between the
public bureau and classical private firms (Baarspul & Wilderom, 2011), two executive director
characteristics become especially important for realizing politically formulated goals: sector
switching and politicization. Research in public sector contexts has shown that sector switching
(e.g., Boardman, Bozeman, & Ponomariov, 2010; Frederiksen & Hansen, 2017; Lapuente et al.,
2020) and politicization (e.g., Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Flinders & Matthews, 2010; Meyer et al.,
2018) are important individual characteristics that can have a positive impact on public sector
organizations and offer potential in terms of political control. Sector switching can be defined as
“people’s job mobility between the private and public sectors” (Frederikson, 2015, p. 2; see also
Bozeman & Ponomariov, 2009). In relation to politicization, this dissertation classifies executive
directors as being politicized if they had previously held a professional party office or served on
a city council, in regional parliament, or in ministerial cabinet, or if they became visible as a party
member (without having held a political mandate).
Despite the outstanding relevance of sector switching and politicization, there is a significant lack
of theoretical understanding of the extent to which public authorities value these human capital
factors for executive director positions in public corporations. For the private sector context,
several studies have examined the value attached to executive director characteristics, focusing
on their pay (e.g., Combs & Skill, 2003; Datta & Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Harris & Helfat, 1997;
Peng, Sun, & Markóczy, 2015; Sturman, Walsh, & Cheramie, 2008). However, in this context,
no empirical studies for public corporations exist. Against this substantial research gap, this
dissertation offers twofold progress in the theoretical understanding of the value of executive
director characteristics for personnel governance of public corporations.
First, this dissertation analyzes the valuation of sector switching and politicization in the
recruitment and pay of executive directors in public corporations by linking the sector switching
and politicization debates to human capital theory discourses (see Article C). From the human
capital theory perspective, a key measure that signifies the perceived value that public decisionmakers attach to executive director characteristics in recruiting and retaining decision is the
executive director pay (e.g., Datta & Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Peng et al., 2015). In the public sphere,
the executive director pay is a key area of special interest in public, political, and academic
debates, frequently guided by issues of trust in the public sector and pay equity (Bishu & Alkadry,
2017; Geys, Heggedal, & Sørensen, 2017; Keppeler & Papenfuß, 2021; OECD, 2015; Papenfuβ
& Schmidt, 2016). By addressing current debates on sector switching and politicization in the
governance of public service provision (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Lapuente et al., 2020), this
dissertation enhances the theoretical understanding of the relative importance of political
experience and private sector experience as critical human capital factors in the governance of
executive directors in public corporations.
Second, this dissertation explores the valuation of different breadths/forms of executive director
political human capital in recruitment and pay, enriching the politicization debate (e.g.,
Christensen, Klemmensen, & Opstrup, 2014; Meyer et al., 2018). In line with the human capital
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theory (Lester, Hillman, Zardkoohi, & Cannella, 2008), the valuation of politicized executive
directors depends on the breadth of their political human capital—referring to the range of human
capital generated by different positions within the government (Lester et al., 2008). Several
existing studies in the corporate governance field examine the effects of politicization using
various conceptual understandings, such as political connectedness (e.g., Meyer et al., 2018),
political ideology (e.g., Chin & Semadeni, 2017), and political embeddedness (e.g.,
Okhmatovskiy, 2010). However, no current empirical study analyzes the interrelation between
different forms of political human capital and pay and recruitment. For an enhanced theoretical
understanding in this context, this dissertation conceptually differentiates executive directors that
have held a political mandate against executive directors that only became visible as party
members (without having held a political mandate)—theoretically associated with structurally
less political ties and knowledge about political processes (Lester et al., 2008). This conceptual
approach helps broaden theoretical perspectives and strengthen theoretical explanations by
shedding light on executive director politicization, not as an exclusively dysfunctional governance
mechanism of political reward, favoritism, and patronage but also as a functional human capital
factor for addressing and potentially enhancing political control.
Role of Executive Director Characteristics and Pay on Turnover
In addition to the valuation of executive director characteristics by public decision-makers when
making recruitment and pay decisions, there is a neuralgic issue in personnel governance that
refers to the question of the extent to which the recruited (valued) executive director
characteristics match the public corporation context. Executive directors that best fit the
organizational context by reducing environmental dependencies (Hillman, Withers, & Collins,
2009) and contributing to organizational goal achievement (Malatesta & Smith, 2014) are
theoretically assumed to be less likely to be confronted with turnover and to have a longer length
of tenure (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista, Rowe, & Riaz, 2005). Executive director turnover
is understood as the departure/replacement of an existing executive director and the appointment
of a new one (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Petrovsky, James, Moseley, & Boyne, 2017; Rutherford
& Lozano, 2018).
Executive director turnover is a powerful personnel governance mechanism for public authorities
to use to enforce/adapt strategic/political priorities. However, losing high-level human resources
is also a highly disruptive and costly event for public authorities (Hill, 2005; Petrovsky et al.,
2017). Consequently, understanding what the major determinants of executive director turnover
are becomes increasingly important for theoretical debates on personnel governance of public
corporations.
For private firms (for an overview, see Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista et al., 2005) and
public administration (e.g., Boyne, James, John, & Petrovsky, 2010; Christensen et al., 2014;
Petrovsky et al., 2017), several studies investigate what the determinants of executive turnover
are, although studies that deal with the public corporation context remain scarce (for more details,
see Article B). This dissertation enriches the scientific debates on executive director turnover in
two ways.
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First, drawing on the resource dependence theory (Andrews & Beynon, 2016; Pfeffer & Salancik,
1978) and embedding publicness fit perspectives (Petrovsky et al., 2015; Rutherford, 2017), this
dissertation enriches theoretical understanding of executive director characteristics that influence
turnover in public corporations (see Article B). Studies show that executive director characteristics
are crucial factors for organizations in many ways—for example, they reduce environmental
uncertainties, provide a channel between an organization and its most influential stakeholders,
achieve organizational goals, and improve organizational performance (Andrews & Beynon,
2016; Hillman et al., 2009; Petrovsky et al., 2015). However, in the public sphere, the relevance
of executive director characteristics theoretically depends on their publicness fit. Publicness fit
refers the degree of overlap between the capabilities of an executive director and a public
organization’s requirements/context (Petrovsky et al., 2015). Hence, from a theoretical
perspective, executive directors are assumed to be less likely to be confronted with a turnover
when their characteristics fit the public corporation context. This dissertation broadens this
theoretical perspective by shedding light on the critical role played by executive director
characteristics and enhances theoretical understanding of their effects on turnover—going beyond
the few existing studies that deal with the public corporation context but only center on
organizational factors (Chang & Wong, 2009; Conyon & He, 2014; Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014).
Second, this dissertation links the following two research streams: executive director turnover and
executive director pay. In the debate on personnel governance of public corporation, it is of great
scientific and practical interest to enhance the understanding of whether certain governance
mechanism, such es executive director pay, affect and can be used to affect other governance
mechanism, such as executive director turnover/tenure. As outlined above (also see Articles B and
C), pay is a critical factor for attracting/retaining executive directors and a key measure that
signifies the value attached to the executive director characteristics (e.g., Datta & Iskandar-Datta,
2014; Peng et al., 2015). As decision-makers value executive director characteristics differently
in terms of pay, a theoretical and empirical link to its effects on turnover is crucial but has not yet
been established. Thus, it is relevant to understand whether executive director pay is a critical
personnel governance mechanism for the retention of competent executive directors, specifically
influencing the likelihood of turnover and length of tenure (see Article B).
Effects of Perceived Stereotypes on Executive Director Pay Differences in Turnover
Contexts
Public corporations are assigned a role-model function with special responsibility by the public
owner and are expected to adhere to the same public values as those expected of administration
and government in order to provide personnel governance that is free from stereotyping (Bishu &
Alkadry, 2017; Frederikson, 2015; Villadsen & Wulff, 2018). Stereotyping refers to automatically
activated schemas about specific attributes of various social groups as well as expectations about
their social, physical, and mental qualities and behaviors (Dovidio, Hewstone, Glick, & Esses,
2010). In particular, three main potential factors may mitigate stereotyping in personnel
governance of public corporations (for more details, see Article D). First, their operation highly
focuses on societal policy goals and public interests, such as serving societal needs and providing
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equitable environments for their employee (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020).
Second, they have special public ownership structures, are politically controlled, and are closely
scrutinized by various stakeholders (Andrews et al., 2020; Boyd & Solarino, 2016). Third,
prevailing rules and regulations, such as PCGCs, have placed anti-stereotyping and diversity high
on the public corporate governance agendas (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; MensiKlarbach et al., 2019; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020).
In the debate on stereotyping and discrimination, the role of gender differences in pay—referring
to gender pay gaps—are a frequently discussed topic, with an increasing research focus on the
executive director level. In contrast to various studies for private firms in this context (Kulich,
Trojanowski, Ryan, Alexander Haslam, & Renneboog, 2011; Leslie, Manchester, & Dahm, 2017;
Wang, Markóczy, Sun, & Peng, 2019)—providing mixed results (Gupta et al., 2018)—there is no
empirical study that examines this in the public corporation context. To begin to fill this
substantial research gap, the present dissertation advances the theoretical understanding of gender
pay gaps at the executive director level in three ways.
First, it builds on the growing body of research about the effects of social roles and stereotyping
in different contexts (Chizema, Kamuriwo, & Shinozawa, 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Shin,
2012; Wang et al., 2019) and introduces the public corporation context to the social role theory
debate. Social roles can be defined as established beliefs about the stereotypical attributes of social
groups (e.g., women/men) who are supposed to have divergent attributes and behavioral
preferences (Wang et al., 2019). This approach calls attention to perceived incongruencies
between the stereotypical female role and the leadership role. The mechanisms behind perceived
role incongruencies, however, are not invariable but are substantially context-dependent
(Chizema et al., 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021). This dissertation adds to current theoretical
understanding by shedding light on the effects of gender roles on pay at the executive director
level in the public corporation context. It does so by analyzing the earliest pay setting situation in
which stereotype-driven judgments are most likely—specifically, turnover events at the executive
director level in public corporations (see Article D).
Second, this dissertation extends theoretical understanding of the influence of female directors in
the board room (Kolev, Hughes-Morgan, & Rehbein, 2021; Kirsch, 2021; Shin, 2012) by
interrelating the gender differences in executive director pay with the gender of the board
chairperson. In the conceptual debate on social role perceptions and the reduction of pay
differences between stereotypical gender roles for executive director positions, both board
directors and chairpersons play theoretically and empirically pivotal roles (Elkinawy & Stater,
2011; Kirsch, 2021; Newton & Simutin, 2015; Shin, 2012). According to the social role theory
perspective, female board chairpersons generally have a more differentiated view of leadership
roles than men, emphasizing both agentic and communal traits (Eagly and Karau, 2002; Shin,
2012) that structurally affect pay-setting and gender pay differences. However, the current
theoretical understanding of the effect of board chairperson characteristics, such as gender, on
executive director pay differences is limited. This dissertation provides a deeper understanding of
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the interplay between gender pay gaps at executive director level and board chairperson
characteristics, representing two important personnel governance mechanisms.
Third, in comparison to various studies examining the pay differences between women and men
across different firms and contexts (Gupta et al., 2018; Newton & Simutin, 2015; Wang et al.,
2019), this dissertation enhances the theoretical understanding of gender pay gaps by analyzing
the pay differences of preceding and succeeding executive directors during turnover events. Direct
comparisons of the pay for the preceding and succeeding executive directors in the same
contextual setting, especially given the fact that they occupy the same position, enrich the
theoretical perspectives of pay differences. In particular, this allows for the tracing of the extent
to which gender-specific changes in executive director positions during turnover events (e.g.,
male to male changes, male to female changes, etc.) and associated changes in social roles with
different congruencies to leadership roles affect pay gaps (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Consequently,
this dissertation offers a novel, promising methodological approach for future research in the
sphere of the debate on gender pay gaps and discrimination.

1.2.6 Governance Differences in Profit-Making and Not Profit-Making
Public Corporations
As outlined above (see Section 1.2.1), public services are provided by different organizational
types of public sector organization such as administration units, agencies, and public corporations
(Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). These organizational types can be classified as either operating in
profit-making forms (i.e., generating revenues for both business activity and disbursements to the
public budget) and not profit-making forms (i.e., competing for grants/subsidies from the
governmental budget to ensure their public service delivery). These organizational contexts and
goals are critical determinants for organizational policies and governance (Andrews, 2020;
Andrews et al., 2020; Bruton et al., 2015; Chang & Wong, 2009; Petrovsky et al., 2015). However,
it is unclear to what extent governance mechanisms have different effects for profit-making and
not profit-making public corporations. This dissertation addresses this research gap in two ways.
First, this dissertation enriches the current theoretical debates on governance differences between
public corporations operating in either a profit or a not-profit context (Andrews et al., 2020). The
corporatization of public services has placed service provision in a more complex socioeconomic
context, putting market competitiveness right alongside public interest. However, the intensity
with which typical market forces influence public corporations varies regarding their profit
capacities or needs for public funding (Andrews et al., 2020; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021). Based
on the publicness fit perspective (Petrovsky et al., 2015), this dissertation tests whether the more
commercially-oriented context of profit-making public corporation forms or the operation in more
political market context of not profit-making public corporation forms affects governance
differences and raises/mitigates the likelihood of executive director turnover (see Article B).
Furthermore, based on the human capital theory perspective—assuming variation in choice and
valuation of human capital in relation to organizational contexts—this dissertation analyzes to
what extent the valuation of sector-switching and politicization of executive directors is
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systematically moderated by a public corporation’s profit/not-profit context (see Article C). In
this manner, the dissertation generates valuable insights into potential governance differences in
various public corporation forms and offers important perspectives for both theoretical reasoning
on and empirical investigations into corporatization and public corporate governance in future
research.
Second, in comparison to previous classifications based on industry affiliations and legal forms,
this dissertation provides an enhanced theoretical understanding of governance differences
between profit and not-profit contexts by conceptualizing profit-making and not profit-making
public corporations in relation to firm-specific profit capacity (see Article B). This distinction
enhances theoretical understanding of how differences between profit-making and not profitmaking public corporation forms affect governance differences and offers methodological
opportunities for future comparative research.

1.3

Key Findings of Included Articles and Their Implications for
Research and Practice

This section summarizes the key findings of this dissertation (Section 1.3.1) and highlights key
implications for future research (Section 1.3.2) and for practitioners/policymakers (Section 1.3.3).
It focuses on the theoretical and empirical insights about the instrumental and personnel
governance of executive directors in corporatized public service provision and the governance
differences between profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms.

1.3.1 Key Findings
First, regarding the analyses of instrumental governance mechanism (see Article A), the
dissertation finds that self-regulation via PCGCs significantly increases the accountability of
executive directors in terms of pay disclosure. In this context, a high quality of self-regulation
phrasing and the passage of a certain period of time are required in order for higher accountability
to be achieved. While formally binding laws are, interestingly, found to have a lower effect on
accountability of executive directors, the complementary adoption of both self-regulation and law
show strongest effects. By considering how the composition of the director board affects selfregulation effects, the findings show that a higher proportion of politicians on the board
significantly dampens the effects of self-regulation on accountability. The proportion of civil
servants from public administration on the board is not found to influence self-regulation effects.
Taken together, self-regulation, its quality, and a synergistic adoption with law appear to be a
rather powerful governance mechanism that has relevant effects on the accountability of executive
directors in public corporations. This is an important finding for the theoretical debate on public
corporate governance, countering critical voices that self-regulation might not have significant
effects within the highly political environments of public corporations and without stock market
forces.
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Second, in relation to the analyses of executive director characteristics and their effects on
personnel governance, this dissertation reveals sector-switching and politicization of executive
directors to be important characteristics in public corporate governance (see Article C). With
executive director pay indicating the value that is attributed by public authorities to different
executive director characteristics, the findings show that private sector experience is perceived to
be an important characteristic if gathered in former executive director position(s). Within the
orchestra of different characteristics that are analyzed, however, its role is not dominant. Political
mandate holders also receive higher executive director pay in public corporations, while the mere
visibility as a party member (without spending a considerable amount of career time in politics)
does not significantly contribute to affect pay. Furthermore, this dissertation finds that a higher
executive director pay is associated with lower turnover likelihood, pointing out that decisionmakers may offer higher pay to and favor longer tenure for those executive directors whose
capabilities are perceived to better fit the public corporation context (see Article B). Additionally,
regarding the findings of Article B, politicized and internally hired executive directors—
individuals related to higher degree of publicness fit—have a longer tenure and a lower turnover
likelihood in public corporations. By introducing public corporations to the research on gender
pay gaps and the social role theory debate, Article D finds that gender differences in pay also exist
at the executive director level in the public corporation context. Despite ascribed role-model
function and special societal responsibility in personnel governance, this dissertation finds that
female successors receive significantly lower pay than male successors in the turnover
constellation at the executive director level. This effect is significantly mitigated by female board
chairpersons but is not influenced by executive director age. Based on these initial findings on
gender pay gaps in public corporations, the dissertation develops fruitful perspectives for future
research, aiming to contribute to an expansion of disciplinary boundaries and an enhanced
theoretical understanding of theories and constructs.
Third, Articles B and C find significant differences in the governance between public corporations
operating in profit and not-profit contexts. Providing a new methodological approach for
measuring profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms, Article B finds that
executive directors face higher likelihood of turnover and lower tenure length if they are
employed in not profit-making public corporation forms. This is an important finding because it
demonstrates that executive director turnovers are more likely when competing on the political
market for grants/subsidies from the governmental budget, although a relevant number of studies
for the private sector have stated that more intensive market pressure and competition with private
actors—as the context for profit-making public corporation forms—are decisive for turnover at
the executive director level (Chang & Wong, 2009; Hillman et al., 2009). In addition, this
dissertation finds that the perceived value of executive director characteristics in pay varies
between public corporation forms (see Article C). While former experience as an executive
director in the private sector is valued in both profit and not-profit contexts, former political
mandate holder and public administration experiences are significantly higher valued in profit
contexts. In personnel governance, this implies that public authorities might place higher value
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on executive directors with administrative ties/experience in order to maintain public/political
perspectives in corporatized public services that are more strongly governed by market forces.

1.3.2 Implications for Future Research
Based on the contributions and findings of the included articles, this dissertation outlines key
implications for future research in the context of instrumental and personnel governance of
executive directors in corporatized public service provision, accounting for governance
differences between profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms.
First, this dissertation offers conceptual research perspectives on public corporate governance and
introduces a novel differentiation of instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms. The
presented differentiation (for details, see Section 1.2.2 and Articles A and B) enables a systematic
approach for categorizing governance mechanisms for public corporations, as well as for other
organizational types, in the field of public service provision. Future research can benefit from this
conceptual differentiation because it can help assist the exploration of and discussion on
governance mechanisms and their effectiveness for strengthening political control and achieving
politically decided goals more systematically. This dissertation provides rich research
perspectives on the effects of instrumental governance mechanisms—namely, self-regulation and
law (Article A)—and of personnel governance mechanisms—namely, turnover (Article B),
recruitment and pay (Article C), and pay differences in turnover contexts (Article D)—focusing
on the executive director level of public corporations. In general, for future research on public
corporate governance, executive directors constitute a valuable research object because they
occupy positions that have high managerial autonomy, power, responsibility, and discretion for
strategic decision-making in corporatized public service provision (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019;
OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014). For future research, it would be additionally beneficial to
enhance theoretical understanding of the governance of executive directors through interplays
between different personnel and instrumental governance mechanisms. Since this dissertation
initiates an examination of the interrelations between instrumental and personnel governance
mechanisms (i.e., effects of director board composition on self-regulation effects at the executive
director level, Article A) and between different personnel governance mechanisms (i.e., effects of
board chairperson gender on gender pay gap at the executive director level, Article D), future
research could use these initial theoretical and empirical insights as anchor points in order to
extend theoretical understanding and provide new perspectives in this field.
Second, research on self-regulation needs to develop broader theoretical understanding and
reflection in future research, given its increasing importance in mitigation of governance
challenges and implementation of policies. Since this dissertation also finds relevant effects of
self-regulation via PCGCs in the absence of stock market pressure—specifically, on the
accountability of executive directors (see Article A)—future research should enhance the
theoretical understanding of self-regulation effects in other governance areas and policy fields in
addition to the already strongly researched private sector context. Of particular interest appears
to be research in fields of severe problems that are currently being addressed by self-regulation
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approaches, such as sustainability, (gender) equality, or social responsibility (e.g., in the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals). In this context, future research on the roles of other
governance mechanisms and different contexts affecting self-regulation is especially important.
Future research needs to develop a deeper understanding of the contextual conditions under which
self-regulation works (e.g., market pressure, political pressure), which additional governance
mechanism increase its effectiveness (e.g., board compositions), and in which contexts selfregulation does not lead to desired effects and other forms of regulation, such as laws, appear to
be more promising (Aragòn-Correa et al., 2020; Cuomo et al., 2016; Riaz, 2016). Furthermore,
going beyond binary coding of self-regulation (existence/no existence), future research should
more precisely focus on the quality and design of self-regulation phrasing in order to evaluate
desired results. The index this dissertation develops for measuring self-regulation quality in
Article A has high potential for use in future research. Future research can benefit from this
methodological approach when analyzing and discussing the effects of self-regulation in other
fields in a more systematic manner.
Third, future research in the field of public corporate governance needs to broaden its theoretical
perspectives to include those other than the predominant agency perspective (see Section 1.2.2),
especially in relation to the role of executive directors and their characteristics in personnel
governance of public corporations. Perspectives of the resource dependence theory and publicness
fit (see Article B), as well as those of the human capital theory (see Article C), can contribute to
enhance theoretical understanding of executive director experiences, skills, expertise, and
social/political ties, helping mitigate resource dependencies and uncertainties and improve public
service performance (Hillman et al., 2009; Petrovsky et al., 2015). Other than analyzing turnover
and pay (see Articles B and C), further effect studies are needed to provide a more enhanced
theoretical understanding of the role of executive director characteristics in public corporations.
Analyses of the extent to which the valued executive director characteristics in recruitment and
pay translate into an improvement of public corporations’ operations would especially be fruitful
and might, including public service performance, innovativeness, and accountability. In addition,
in the debate on functional and dysfunctional effects of politicization, the findings of this
dissertation call for an enhanced analysis of executive director politicization in future research
because different forms/breadth of executive director politicization can lead to different effects in
personnel governance, as shown in relation to executive director pay. A further integration of the
social role theory (see Article D) might help to increase understanding of the effects of
stereotyping against social groups (e.g., gender, age) in personnel governance of public
corporations. Based on the dissertation’s findings that indicate the existence of a gender pay gap
at the executive director level in the public corporation context, the study derives theoretical
perspectives for advancing research on determinants of gender differences in pay. Among others,
it also emphasizes the need for future research on interaction effects between the director level,
regulation, and policymaking as well as the need for comparative analyses (see Article D).
Fourth, this dissertation provides perspectives for all future research in the field of corporatization
and other related disciplines to consider the profit and not-profit contexts more systematically in
governance analyses. The presented differentiation of public corporations operating in either
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profit or not-profit contexts (see Articles B and C) helps future research to conceptually consider
differences in organizational contexts as relevant influencing factors. Specifically, this
dissertation shows significant differences in personnel governance of public corporations
regarding profit and not-profit contexts—hence, further reflection on these variables can help
spawn more contextually grounded governance research in the future. To enhance the
comparability of future findings, researchers could apply the novel methodological approach
developed in this dissertation for conceptualizing and measuring profit-making and not profitmaking public corporation forms (see Article B). This new classification centers on the profit
capacity of firms, going beyond previous classifications based on industry affiliations and legal
forms. Future research can benefit from this methodological approach because it helps to consider
the factual profit capacity and thus allows for a more precise classification of profit-making and
not profit-making public corporation forms, which is shown to be a critical factor in personnel
governance of public corporations.

1.3.3 Implications for Practice
Here, derived from the analyses presented in the articles included in this dissertation, implications
for practitioners/policymakers are outlined in the context of governance of executive directors in
public corporations, differentiating between instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms.
Focus on Self-Regulation and Its Interplay with Law in the Context of Instrumental
Governance Mechanisms
With regard to the findings about the potential of the instrumental governance mechanism “selfregulation” (see Article A), public decision-makers should more strongly reflect the adoption of
self-regulatory frameworks for the mitigation of governance challenges and the implementation
of various policies. With self-governing authorities of municipalities in many countries, selfregulation can be adopted in many cities or industries without legislative initiatives at higher
federal levels. Self-regulation—e.g., via PCGCs—can function as a flexible, transparent
framework in public corporate governance to supplement and extend incomplete contracts
between various actors on the multilevel principals–agents chain of corporatized public service
provision (Papenfuß, 2020; Voorn et al., 2017, 2019). However, in order to mitigate information
asymmetries and achieve the intended behavior control effects, such as those in the field related
to executive director pay disclosure, public authorities have to pay close attention to the exact
content and quality of self-regulation recommendations to strengthen their implementation.
Concrete fields for clearly defined rules in the context of self-regulation are outlined below, with
a special focus on the analyzed personnel governance mechanisms of executive director
recruitment, pay, and turnover.
This also holds true for the instrumental governance mechanism “law.” Given the comparatively
lower effects on law measured in Article A, the findings claim that policymakers should strive for
precise legal phrasings without any discretions and/or legal options—even though this might be
difficult to realize within the political processes of law development and legal phrasing.
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Furthermore, they could more strongly follow an integrative design of the law establishment
process in order to generate acceptance against the addressed actors and, thus, may find
opportunities to evade unpopular legal regulations and use discretions. In the context of different
forms of instrumental governance mechanisms and their interrelation, public authorities should
continually reflect on and make use of self-regulation to concretize and extend legal regulations—
the combination of self-regulation and law appears to have the highest potential in public
corporate governance.
In addition, since the effects of self-regulation could differ regarding public corporations
operating in profit contexts with stronger market forces, this dissertation additionally asks
practitioners and policymakers to reflect on the differences in the effectiveness of self-regulatory
rules in terms of good public corporate governance between profit-making and not profit-making
public corporation forms.
Finally, in the interrelation between instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms, a lower
proportion of politicians as directors appears to enhance the effects of self-regulation and the
realization of formulated policy goals. However, politicians are democratically elected
representatives and thus have a decisive governance role to play on boards after public services
are corporatized. Hence, it is not about making a decision whether or not to delegate politicians
onto boards but rather about reflecting on having a balanced mix of directors from different
backgrounds, such as civil servants, politicians, and outside experts, in order to strengthen
political control.
Focus on Executive Director Recruitment, Pay, and Turnover and Their Interplay with
Director Board Characteristics in the Context of Personnel Governance Mechanisms
In terms of personnel governance of executive directors, this dissertation offers practical insights
about the role of executive director characteristics in recruitment, pay, and turnover decisions (see
Articles B and C) and brings the relevant topics of gender stereotyping and gender pay gaps to the
agenda (see Article D). The findings of Articles B and C indicate that public decision-makers can
use higher flexibility and opportunities in pay policies in public corporations to attract and retain
executive directors with valuable characteristics that are perceived to be important in the
corporatized public service provision context. However, being closely scrutinized by public audit
agencies, media, the political sphere, and the general public, the design and level of executive
director pay should be carefully assessed.
In the interplay between personnel and instrumental governance mechanisms, it might be helpful
for public decision-makers to clearly define the key criteria for the recruitment/retention and
payment of executive directors and to document the underlying criteria applied for each
recruitment/retention and payment decision. For this purpose, PCGCs could be an especially
relevant instrumental governance mechanism, as outlined above. Existing PCGCs of international
policymakers and initiatives in different countries already include such criteria (e.g., Expert
Commission G-PCGM, 2021; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014) and could be used as reference
points in the future development of new codes or evaluation of existing ones. Regarding the
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findings, criteria-based documentation appears to be of special relevance for public decisionmakers in the context of politicized executive directors.
Since politicized executive directors receive higher pay and face lower turnover likelihood/higher
length of tenure, public and media concern may arise that political patronage, favoritism, and
partisanship are more decisive in the sphere of public corporate governance than managerial
professionalism. Recruiting politicized executive directors can offer potential in terms of political
control of corporatized public services, however, decision-makers should continually reflect on
whether this offers leeway that erodes the goal of less political interference associated with
corporatization.
Furthermore, in the debate on the determinants of executive director turnover, the findings
represented in Article B indicate that appointing organizational members to executive director
positions can be a promising personnel governance mechanism if decision-makers intend a longer
executive director tenure. Specifically, the time-consuming and costly recruitment process for
appropriate executive directors outside the firm on the labor market—and their subsequent
functional/contextual familiarization period—might not be sufficiently amortized due to their
short tenure.
In addition, with regard to the findings of Article D, public decision-makers should be informed
about the measured gender differences in executive director pay. This is of special relevance and
presents an important challenge in daily public corporate governance because they should befit a
public role-model function and fulfill political goals of gender equity. Consequently, decisionmakers would do well to strengthen efforts to implement anti-discriminatory frameworks,
concepts, and rules on gender equality and diversity for all employees in all public sector
organization—as already politically formulated (e.g., Sustainable Development Goals of the
United Nations). This might help mitigate stereotype-driven judgements and foster societal trust
by ensuring public values are upheld in public service provision.
Finally, since the use of personnel governance mechanisms differs between public corporations
operating in profit and not-profit contexts, this dissertation additionally asks practitioners and
policymakers to continually reflect on the differences in executive director turnover likelihood
(see Article B), the valuation of executive director characteristics in pay (see Article C), and the
higher pay differences between succeeding and preceding executive directors during turnover
events (see Article D) regarding good public corporate governance practices and justified
differences between public corporation contexts.
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Abstract: Self-regulation has become a crucial governance mechanism for policy-making and
political control. Although governments have increasingly implemented self-regulation, its
effects are under-researched. International policy-makers highlights the role of self-regulation in
extending accountability and political control of state-owned enterprises (SOEs). A key
accountability area—attracting widespread public interest—is the level of executive directors’
pay. Drawing on agency theory, this study analyzes 2,112 pay disclosures of 700 executive
directors employed in 289 German SOEs between 2014–2017. The results indicate that both selfregulation and its quality have significant effects on behavior control. Further, the complementary
adoption of self-regulation and law has the strongest effects on principals’ and agents’ behavior
and awareness. For the debate on board composition, it is important to note that a higher
proportion of politicians as directors on SOE boards weakens the effects of self-regulation.
Overall, this study enhances the theoretical understanding of self-regulation and provides
important policy implications.
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2.1

Introduction

Institutional reforms in the public sector have made the devolution of public services to stateowned enterprises (SOEs) a global phenomenon (Andrews, Ferry, Skelcher, and Wegorowski
2020; Thynne 1994). Transferring public services to autonomous SOEs has potentials for public
service provision; however, it also gives rise to far-reaching challenges for political control
(Christensen and Lægreid 2003; Koppell 2007; Schillemans et al. 2020; Voorn, van Genugten,
and van Thiel 2019). Questions arise regarding how governance mechanisms could effectively
enhance political control and mitigate critical—important, but unsolved—accountability deficits
(Christensen and Lægreid 2007; Ennser-Jedenastik 2014; Grossi, Papenfuß, and Tremblay 2015;
Klausen and Winsvold 2019).
Over the last decade, self-regulation has become a crucial governance mechanism for extending
political control over SOEs without restricting autonomy in a too strong way (OECD 2015;
Grossi, Papenfuß, and Tremblay 2015). Going beyond the inflexible implementation of laws, selfregulation enables public authorities to achieve greater precision in formulating far-reaching
requirements for realizing policies and enhancing the management and political control of SOEs
and defining the roles of public authorities as shareholders and boards. International policymakers have promoted the introduction of self-regulation as a valuable governance mechanism
with special advantages in terms of flexibility to address severe governance challenges such as
insufficient political control, lack of accountability, and unclear areas of responsibility (IFAC
2014; OECD 2015; World Bank 2014).
With explicit recommendations on information relationships between multiple stakeholders, selfregulation is generally conceived to sustainably reduce accountability deficits at different levels
of the public corporate governance system (OECD 2015; Papenfuß 2020).
Several studies in leading journals deal with self-regulation, focusing on its effects for the context
of private, mainly listed, firms (e.g., Mensi-Klarbach, Leixnering, and Schiffinger 2019; Riaz
2016) and non-profit organizations (e.g., Perego and Verbeeten 2015) providing mixed results
(Aragon-Correa, Marcus, and Vogel 2019). These studies examine the effects of self-regulation
on firms’ disclosure (e.g., Nowland 2008; Perego and Verbeeten 2015; Riaz 2016; Point and
Tyson 2007), firms’ compliance and market reactions (e.g., Hooghiemstra and van Ees 2011),
and firms’ strategies and performance (Aragon-Correa et al. 2019). However, no empirical study
has analyzed the effects of self-regulation in the special public sphere of SOEs. This research gap
limits the theoretical understanding of the effects of self-regulation.
SOEs operate within a special institutional environment with special ownership structures and
political influence that differ significantly from private listed firms (Bruton et al. 2015; Papenfuß
and Keppeler 2020). Although SOEs are often tied to market mechanisms, without being listed
on the stock exchange they are subject to stock market forces in a rather limited manner; these
forces function as important pressure mechanisms for self-regulation. This article addresses the
abovementioned research gap and responds to repeated calls in academic literature to enhance the
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understanding of governance via self-regulation in different organizational contexts like SOEs
(Aragon-Correa et al. 2019; Baldwin, Cave, and Lodge 2012; Riaz 2016).
The aim of this study is to analyze the behavior control effects of self-regulation and of selfregulation quality on the accountability of the top-management in SOEs. This study considers the
impact of self-regulation both in isolation and in relation to laws as well as the effect of a
synergetic mix of both governance mechanisms. In addition, it examines the moderating effects
of the composition of SOE boards as an additional mechanism of political control and its influence
on the effects of self-regulation.
This article makes the following contributions. First, it enhances the overarching theoretical
understanding of the effects of self-regulation in the SOE context. With regard to behavior control
and awareness of executive personnel, self-regulation produces measurable effects in the absence
of stock market pressure, specifically on the accountability of executive directors (EDs) in SOEs.
Second, this study broadens our conceptual knowledge of the effects of differences in selfregulatory quality. It provides empirical backing that investment in high-quality phrasing
contributes to the intended behavior effects. In this context, the study outlines the methodological
relevance of systematically reflecting on the quality differences in self-regulation via theoretical
discussions and empirical studies.
Third, the study responds to calls in literature to analyze laws and self-regulation more
synergistically (Aragon-Correa et al. 2019; Kirkbride and Letza 2004; Riaz 2016). In the context
of SOEs, the complementary adoption of both self-regulation and law has the strongest effects on
agents’ behavior and awareness, which provides empirical support for the employment of both
governance mechanisms.
Fourth, this study enriches the conceptual discussion on the board composition (González‐Bailon,
Jennings, and Lodge 2012; Kirkpatrick, Vallascas, and Veronesi 2017; Whincop 2016) by
empirically showing that boards with a higher proportion of politicians weakens the effects of
self-regulation in SOEs. Thus, principals can strengthen the effects and realization of policies
using the governance approach with a higher proportion of non-politicians on boards of SOEs
(e.g., civil servants, external experts) instead of politicians. This is a relevant new insight with
policy implications for the political control of SOEs.

2.2

Definition and Relevance of SOEs

SOEs are enterprises under the control of public authorities at all government levels, either
through majority ownership by one or more public authorities or through exercising an equivalent
degree of control (EU Commission 2016; OECD 2015). Moreover, there are also mixed/hybrid
enterprises and minority-owned SOEs (Bruton, Peng, Ahlstrom, Stan, and Xu 2015). Worldwide,
SOEs are crucial for public service provision and account for approximately 10% of the global
gross domestic product (Bruton et al. 2015; OECD 2017).
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Across countries, SOEs are most widespread at the municipal level, providing critical
infrastructure/services and being important public employers (Keppeler and Papenfuß 2020;
Voorn, van Genugten, and van Thiel 2017). In general, SOEs are not listed on the stock market
(Andrews et al. 2020; German Federal Office of Statistics 2019). Therefore, SOEs are not
regularly subject to stock market pressure, which is a key driver of compliance to self-regulation
in the private sector (Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra 2004; Hooghiemstra and Ees 2011). Thus,
there is a high theoretical likelihood that other aspects affect the use of self-regulation but rather
little is known regarding the underlying mechanisms.

2.3

The Role of Self-Regulation for Political Control and
Accountability of SOEs

Deficits in the corporate governance and accountability of SOEs have led to discussions on how
to strengthen political control and achieve politically decided goals. In the governance debate,
one can distinguish between instrumental and personnel governance mechanisms and discuss
their effectiveness for promoting accountability (Christensen and Lægreid 2007; Klausen and
Winsvold 2019; Schillemans and Bovens 2019).
In the context of instrumental governance mechanisms, policy-makers often question whether it
is preferable to enact 'hard' governance mechanism such as laws or more 'soft' mechanisms such
as self-regulation. Laws are formally binding and mandatory in their application, and legislators
directly or indirectly control the setting of standards, monitoring, and sanctioning (Baldwin et al.
2012; Koop and Lodge 2015). In contrast, self-regulation is not formally binding and flexible in
its application—developed by legislators or multi-actor groups (Bartle and Vass 2007). Literature
identifies several classifications of self-regulation, distributed on a continuum from “voluntary
self-regulation” to “mandated self-regulation” (Bartle and Vass 2007; Black 1996; Torfing,
Peters, Pierre, and Sørensen 2012). The government lays down the rules for mandated selfregulation; in the case of voluntary self-regulation, there is no direct or indirect government
involvement.
Self-regulation is a relatively recent governance mechanism with increasing importance in the
mitigation of governance challenges (OECD 2015) and the implementation of various policies
(Mensi-Klarbach, Leixnering, and Schiffinger 2019; Quaglia 2018; Thomann, Hupe, and Sager
2018). Self-regulation in public corporate governance prescribes principles for the management
and political control of SOEs (e.g., responsibilities, duties, and processes for various governance
areas) and prescribes internationally recognized standards of good governance (IFAC 2014;
OECD 2015; World Bank 2014). The “comply or explain”-principle enables enterprises to
diverge from self-regulation, provided they disclose and justify these deviations. This enables
companies to reflect on sector-/enterprise-specific requirements (Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni
2016; Papenfuß 2020).
In the context of personnel governance mechanisms, the composition of the board and the
appointment of directors is a key topic for political control of SOEs (Flinders 2009; Kirkpatrick,
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Vallascas, and Veronesi 2017; Leixnering, Meyer, and Polzer 2020; Schillemans and Bovens
2019). The directors supervise and advise the EDs—responsible for the day-to-day
management—and are involved in decisions of fundamental importance and decisive
accountability issues. They are also expected to safeguard crucial values such as the formulated
goals in self-regulation and laws. For this reason, it is especially rewarding to additionally assess
the interaction between board composition and self-regulation application.
A key objective of SOEs’ self-regulation is to increase accountability at all stages of the principalagent chain and enhance awareness of good governance. Although accountability is recognized
as the glue that “holds government and society together” and is “at the heart of modern democratic
processes” (Hodge and Coghill 2007, p. 675), studies show severe accountability deficits of SOEs
(Grossi, Papenfuß, and Tremblay 2015; Luke 2010; OECD 2015; Schillemans et al. 2020).
Accountability refers to the relationship between the public and the SOEs’ management, directly
or through political representatives, in which the management willingly, without any
compulsions, explains and justifies its behavior. The public forum can pose questions and pass
judgement and the management may, thus, face consequences (Bovens 2007). A key aspect to
this understanding is that the top-management must be accountable to political representatives,
public managers in administration, and taxpayers as the ultimate shareholders for issues
pertaining to goal definition/obtainment; however, the managerial responsibility and autonomy
ultimately resides with EDs.
A central policy goal within self-regulation for SOEs is the accountability of the top-management
to the taxpayers regarding the allocation of public funds. In this context, the disclosure of
executive director’s pay (EDP)—being substantially higher than directors’ pay in most
countries—is of special public, political, and academic interest (Meyer, Höllerer, and Leixnering
2018; Papenfuß and Schmidt. 2015). EDP disclosure is a key area in the social debate on trust in
the public sector, social inequality, and the gender pay gap. Self-regulation states that EDP
disclosure is an individual decision of each ED, while its overseeing is mainly the directors’
responsibility. Thus, directors on SOE boards play a pivotal role in the accountability and political
control of the top-management (Schillemans and Bovens 2019). Beside EDs, mayors, politicians,
and civil servants of the public administrations—often appointed as directors to SOE boards—
are also accountable to realize EDP disclosure in SOEs. Therefore, EDP disclosure relates
simultaneously to democratic, managerial, and political accountability (Winsvold and Klausen
2019; Luke 2010).
The analysis of EDP as a proxy for accountability enables direct traceability to recommendations
in self-regulation and identification of causal effects. Several studies consider EDP as an adequate
and relevant measure of accountability (Clarkson, van Bueren, and Walker 2006; Perego and
Verbeeten 2015; Riaz et al. 2015).
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2.4

Self-Regulation from Agency Theory Perspective and
Hypotheses

This article uses new institutional economics as a theoretical lens for conceptualizing the selfregulation of SOEs. According to this theoretical viewpoint, institutions can influence individual
behavior and support the mitigation of uncertainty. Agency theory is a popular approach for
analyzing governance challenges within the fields of public management and policy (Lane 2005)
and corporate governance (Clarke and Branson 2012). Agency theory offers a pertinent
framework for conceptualizing the constellation of actors of self-regulation and its effects
(Kirkbride and Letza 2004; Riaz et al. 2015).
According to agency theory, political decisions to transfer public services to SOEs, have led to
substantial control challenges, information asymmetries, and critical accountability deficits in a
multilevel principal-agent chain (Voorn, van Genugten, and van Thiel 2019). In parliamentary
systems of government, this chain of delegation and accountability runs from voters/taxpayers,
their representatives in government, the administrative apparatus, and finally the SOE boards
(Ennser-Jedenastik 2014). Critical accountability deficits are shortcomings in fields where the
risk for opportunistic behavior of agents is especially high and has strong consequences for
political goal achievement.
Self-regulation is a flexible and transparent framework that concretizes the incomplete contracts
between all principals and agents in a governance system and can affect accountability behavior
(Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni 2016; Kirkbride and Letza 2004; Riaz et al. 2015). However,
regarding a lack of binding power and fewer sanction mechanisms, critics argue that selfregulation faces problems of effectiveness in crucial public sector areas, within a political
environment, and without stock market pressure. Nonetheless, public auditing and media pressure
can play a decisive role to comply with self-regulation in the SOEs context. Thus, explicit
recommendations can also lead to the behavior-controlling effect of the agent and reduce critical
information asymmetries for SOEs. Empirical studies on the effects of self-regulation in private
and non-profit sectors report that organizations affected by (newly) implemented non-mandatory
governance mechanisms and disclosure regulations significantly modified their governance
structures and improved the extent of disclosure (Nowland 2008; Perego and Verbeeten 2015).
This reasoning leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: EDs are more likely to disclose EDP if they are subject to self-regulation.
For self-regulation to effectively solve agency problems, the quality of self-regulation
recommendations is important. Precise and comprehensive phrasing provides less room for
opportunistic behavior by the agent, can better mitigate key information asymmetries, and
formulate compliance mechanisms. Analyses of self-regulations for private firms worldwide
indicate signiﬁcant differences in scope, coverage, and strictness of recommendations as well as
substantial variability (Cicon, Ferris, Kammel, and Noronha 2012; Zattoni and Cuomo 2008). The
heterogenous components of self-regulation lead to significant differences in its effects (Cuomo,
Mallin, and Zattoni 2016). It is important for public authorities to pay heed to the quality of self47

regulation so that the governance mechanism produces the intended behavioral control effects.
This leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: EDs are more likely to disclose EDP if they are subject to self-regulation with a
higher quality level.
Another important factor influencing the effects of self-regulation is its maturity. Implementing
the rules of self-regulation is time-consuming (Gregory and Simmelkjaer, 2002) because of
organizational challenges and the need to generate awareness among the agents. Further, only
prolonged external public, political, and media pressure may compel an agent to implement selfregulation rules. According to a few empirical studies in other contexts and sectors, only limited
improvement in accountability is evident directly after implementation (Aguilera, Filatotchev,
Gospel, and Jackson 2008). Moreover, increasing political pressure over time is identified as a
relevant factor (Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni 2016). This leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: EDs are more likely to disclose EDP if they are subject to self-regulation with
higher maturity.
Enacting laws is another governance mechanism to implement new governance rules. As selfregulation can be both adopted and abandoned, it can significantly influence governance
practices. However, compared to laws, self-regulation has weaker sanction opportunities and can
appear less powerful (Aragon-Correa et al. 2019). Studies on the private sector find significant
accountability improvements after the adoption of laws, indicating legal requirements as
necessary for high-quality pay disclosure (Clarkson, van Bueren, and Walker 2006). Moreover,
researchers argue that without specific legal binding for self-regulation, the effects of laws exceed
those of self-regulation (Zattoni and Cuomo 2008). This leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4: The likelihood of EDP disclosure is higher if an ED is subjected to law than if an
ED is subjected to self-regulation.
In the debate for an optimal regulatory framework to address agency problems, agency theory and
empirical studies emphasize the need for further research on the effects of symbiotic linkages
between mandatory and non-mandatory institutions—similar to the governance mechanisms of
regulation by law and self-regulation (Kirkbride and Letza 2004). An appropriate regulation is
often not a choice between law or self-regulation but a synergetic and complementary mix of the
two (Riaz et al. 2015; Riaz 2016). From an agency theory perspective, a synergetic adoption offers
more flexibility because self-regulation can concretize and fine-tune existing legal rules and
address additional governance issues. Hence, it reduces the scope for opportunistic agent behavior
and information asymmetries. Moreover, it is likely that the involved actors may view the
adoption of self-regulation as an integrative step and, therefore, accept it willingly. Thus, the
realization of a policy goal may be best achieved with a complementary approach. This leads to
the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 5: EDs are most likely to disclose EDP if they are subject to both law and selfregulation.
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For an additionally understanding of the effects of self-regulation it is theoretically rewarding to
consider potential interaction effects with board composition (Kirkpatrick, Vallascas, and
Veronesi 2017; OECD 2015). Since the directors on SOE boards are expected to oversee the
political goal achievement and ensure compliance with accountability rules, they might influence
the effects of self-regulation. Around the world, there are long-standing practices of delegating
politicians as directors on SOE boards which is one of the most direct opportunities for
strengthening political control. However, politicians on boards can have conflicting interests
between close monitoring and political objectives constraining supervision (González‐Bailon,
Jennings, and Lodge 2012). From a theoretical perspective, especially in fields of transparency
and accountability such as EDP disclosure, their rationalities are often to minimize reputational
risks and achieve self-interests such as re-election prospects. Research finds negative effects on
the monitoring functions in the presence of politicians as directors (e.g., Lewis 2007) and
identifies that politicians only comply to rules if they are tied to penalties (George, Baekgaard,
Decramer, Audenaert, and Goeminne 2018). Thus, politicians as directors on the board of SOEs
as agents might not support the overriding goals of their principals which can weaken the intended
benefits for political control and self-regulation effects. Therefore, political control is not solely
a choice between appointing/removing politicians as directors in the board, but rather a decision
of the public authority/government to equip the board in a right mix of appropriate individuals
that ensure best the realization of political goals. A related and strongly discussed issue in the
governance debate, is appointing civil servants to SOE boards additionally or instead of
politicians (Kirkpatrick, Vallascas, and Veronesi 2017; OECD 2015; Whincop 2016). The
rationality of civil servants in public administration often is to avoid rule violations for which
they could be blamed. They are trained and experienced to work according to rules leading to a
specific professionalism, socialization, and a stronger awareness for compliance. Since the selfregulation rules reflect a consensus on the overall aims of the public authority, effects of selfregulation are likely to be stronger in boards with a high proportion of public administration civil
servants as directors. Thus, equipping the board of SOEs with civil servants might mitigate agency
problems and be a relevant mechanism to strengthen political control, the achievement of
formulated goals, and self-regulation effects. This leads to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 6a: A higher proportion of politicians on the board of directors reduces the effect of
self-regulation on EDP disclosure.
Hypothesis 6b: A higher proportion of public administration civil servants on the board of
directors enhances the effect of self-regulation on EDP disclosure.
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2.5

Data and Methodology

2.5.1 Empirical Design and Case Selection
The study investigates EDs of German SOEs at all government levels. Germany presents a fruitful
testing ground for the research objective. First, the German legal system, which represents a
constitutional state with a parliamentary democracy, is similar to numerous other continental
European countries with comparable administrative traditions and systems. Further, Germany is
a highly decentralized federal state in which the principles of subsidiarity and local autonomy
play an important role. Each federal state has its own self-governing and legislative authority in
terms of organizing the local government. Exercising this authority, German public authorities at
different governmental levels have developed different self-regulating frameworks (Expert
Commission G-PCGM 2020) and laws with significant differences in recommendations in
important policy fields, including EDP disclosure. This study examines public corporate
governance codes (PCGCs), which follow the mandated self-regulation approach (Expert
Commission German G-PCGM 2020). In Germany, the PCGCs have been developed by social
and governmental groups and are approved by the responsible political/governmental body of a
public authority (e.g., city council, state parliament, cabinet). The rule to deliver and publish the
declaration of compliance to the PCGC must be formally integrated in the SOE statutes and is
therefore mandated.
Second, Germany is a good case for institutional reforms and developments that made SOEs
increasingly relevant in the provision of public services in Europe. In Germany, there are a total
of 18,014 SOEs across all government levels—approximately 88% of which are at the municipal
level. The percentage of public employees in spin-off organizational structures has reached almost
50% at the municipal level (German Federal Statistical Office, 2019).

2.5.2 Methodological Design and Data Collection
The final sample consists of the EDP disclosure of 700 EDs employed in 289 SOEs between 2014
and 2017, which yielded a total of 2,112 observations. Data were collected manually in four steps:
First, all SOEs from 16 German capital cities/city states, 13 federal states, and the federation were
identified from the annual shareholdings reports of public authorities. Second, the ten largest
(measured by total assets) SOEs with direct (first degree) or indirect (second/third degree)
majority ownership by each of the 30 public authorities (at least 50% shares of the public
authority) were identified. For assessing a potential influence of directors in the board, the study
only considers enterprises with a supervisory board. The corporate governance structure of
German SOEs follows a two-tier board system in which the EDs (management board) and the
directors (supervisory board) are legally separated. The two-tier board structure is typical of
continental European countries, but one-tier boards are also present in Europe. Third, the annual
financial statements of SOEs were manually obtained from the company register (a national
repository of corporation reports). Website searches were performed in case of missing annual
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reports. Fourth, all available data concerning EDP, firm size, and board composition were
collected from annual financial statements. In addition, individual-specific data were obtained
from homepages of SOEs and public authorities, social media databases, newspapers,
biographical encyclopedias, and official government documents.
In total, there are 296 SOEs for the period from 2014 to 2017 for the 30 observed public
authorities. For the state of Brandenburg, only six SOEs met the described criteria. Overall, 2,213
EDs worked in the SOEs during the study period. After excluding 101 EDs without any EDP—
for example, because of unpaid additional employment/voluntary work—the final sample
comprises 2,112 EDs employed in 289 SOEs.
Lastly, the study collected the available PCGCs of the analyzed public authorities and
compensation disclosure laws. Out of the 30 examined public authorities, 18 have enacted a
PCGC and 10 have a compensation disclosure law, both with mandatory application in the
observation period. For an overview of PCGCs and compensation disclosure laws, see Appendix,
Table A1.

2.5.3 Dependent Variable
The dependent variable is the extent of disclosed EDP information in the annual financial
statements of SOEs for each year. As in other studies in the private and non-profit sector
(Clarkson, van Bueren, and Walker 2006; Laksmana 2008; Riaz and Kirkbride 2017), this study
measures the extent of EDP disclosure using a score. The score is based on the requirements
formulated in German Commercial Law and is supplemented by recommendations given by the
German Corporate Governance Code for listed firms. This represents the legal disclosure standard
in large listed German corporations. As it is the national standard for pay disclosure, German
PCGCs refer to these legal standards and recommend the pay disclosure requirements for SOEs
as well. The index is in line with requirements of international standards (EU Commission 2016;
IFAC 2014; OECD 2015; World Bank 2014).
Derived from the highest legal and self-regulation requirements on EDP disclosure, the score
consists of the following six EDP disclosure items: (1) total pay for all EDs, (2) personalized EDP
for each ED, including (3) fixed components, (4) performance-based components, (5) fringe
benefits, and (6) retirement benefits. The maximum possible EDP disclosure score is six. To
calculate the “EDP-Disclosure-Score” in percentage form, the total disclosure score for an ED is
divided by the maximum possible disclosure score.

2.5.4 Independent Variables and Development of a Self-Regulation Quality
Index
The following section summarizes the independent variables and methodology.
“Only-Self-Regulation” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the ED is subjected only to selfregulation, and zero otherwise.
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“Self-Regulation-Quality” is an interval-scaled variable, which measures the quality of the
content and phrasing of EDP disclosure requirements/recommendations for SOEs in PCGCs. The
variable is based on an index of ten items, which are checked in the analyzed PCGC. Numerous
studies have used indices to evaluate the corporate governance systems of private firms (e.g.,
Gompers, Ishii, and Metrick 2003; Larcker, Richardson, and Tuna 2007) but not the quality of
self-regulation for corporate governance. A quality index for self-regulation is a key contribution
for researchers from a broad range of fields. Going beyond the sole examination of compliance
enables analysis of the extent to which differences in self-regulation quality—in a synergetic
combination of design and phrasing of the self-regulation framework—affect political goals.
Moreover, quality indices permit an enhanced analysis of the effects of self-regulation than a
binary coded variable (existence/no existence).
The first three items of the “Self-Regulation-Quality” index (see below) represent
recommendations that fundamentally affect its implementation. First, as public authorities have a
broad portfolio of different (legal) types of SOEs, self-regulation must define rules for both SOEs
in public and private legal forms. Second, as self-regulation depends on reflection and
accountability about adoption and/or explanation for deviation (Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni
2016), the disclosure of the “Declaration of Compliance” must be mandatory. Third, the
responsibility of preparing and publishing a declaration of compliance must be integrated into the
statutes of organizations enabling a sanctioning mechanism (Black, 1996). While the declaration
of compliance is mandatory, specific rules provide flexibility.
Items 4–9 refer to standards for pay disclosure practices of EDs on the SOE-level. Lastly, to
continually improve accountability, self-regulation must ensure that a newly hired ED consents
to pay disclosure in the employment contract (item 10). The index to measure “Self-RegulationQuality” includes the following ten items:
1.
Recommendations that apply to SOEs in both public and private legal form
2.
Declaration of (non-)compliance and explanation of deviation by SOEs annually
3.
Declaration of compliance formally integrated into SOE statutes
4.
Disclosure of total pay for all EDs
5.
Personalized pay disclosure for each ED
6.
Personalized disclosure of fixed components for each ED
7.
Personalized disclosure of performance-based components for each ED
8.
Personalized disclosure of fringe benefits for each ED
9.
Personalized disclosure of retirement benefits for each ED
10.
Recommendation for EDs to consent to EDP disclosure in their contracts
To calculate the “Self-Regulation-Quality” in percentage form, the score of each PCGC is divided
by the maximum possible score ten. For an overview on the Self-Regulation-Quality of the
observed PCGCs, see Appendix, Table A1.
“Self-Regulation-Maturity” refers to the time (in years) that has passed since self-regulation was
adopted. It is calculated as the difference between the year of observation and the enacted year of
the self-regulation.
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“Only-Law” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the ED is subject only to mandatory pay
disclosure regulation, and zero otherwise.
“Combination-of-Self-Regulation-&-Law” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the ED is
subject to both self-regulation and law, and zero otherwise.
“Politicians-as-Directors” is an interval-scaled variable that measures the proportion of politicians
and “Civil-Servants-as-Directors” in the proportion of public administration civil servants as
directors on the board of each SOE (%).
Each director has been coded as “politician” or “civil servant” after extensive research on
corporate websites, annual reports, and shareholding reports of public authorities. For an
additional verification of the collected data they were sent to the shareholding management of the
public authorities, which all checked the data.

2.5.5 Control Variables
A multitude of individual- and firm-level controls are included in the analyses. At the firm level,
the study controls for the “Number-of-Directors”, which may affect the effectiveness of board
decisions and monitoring (Laksmana 2008) and, thus, influence EDP disclosure. “Total-Assets”
measures firm size as the natural logarithm of total assets. Firm size is frequently a proxy for
external visibility that could affect the need for accountability (Perego and Verbeeten 2015).
“Indirect-Shareholding-of-the-Public-Authority” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the
public authority indirectly holds the SOE, and zero otherwise. Governance and accountability
practices may vary because of the limited scope for a public authority to monitor indirect
shareholdings. “Public-Legal-Form” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the SOEs operate
under public legal form, and zero otherwise. Both types of SOEs are legally autonomous;
however, due to the sovereignty in equipping corporate statutes/internal orders, there are generally
greater opportunities on intervention for public authorities in public legal forms.
Like other studies, this study can only consider disclosed EDP. Regarding potential effects of
EDP level on EDP disclosure behavior, however, firm size is an excellent proxy to control on this
question. According to an overwhelming number of studies, firm size (e.g. total assets) is the
strongest determinant for EDP (for an overview, Tosi, Werner, Katz, Gomez-Mejia 2000; see also
OECD 2015; Papenfuß and Schmidt, 2015).
Further, the study controls for the individual characteristics of EDs: age (in years) (“Age-ED”),
gender (“Female-ED”), and academic background (“Doctoral-Degree”). As all EDs in the sample
have at least a bachelor’s degree, the study distinguishes between EDs with a bachelor’s/master’s
degree and EDs with a doctoral degree.
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2.5.6 Model Specification
As a common approach for the analysis of hierarchical data (Raudenbush and Bryk 2002), the
study uses multilevel modelling. The data encompass EDs (level 1) nested in SOEs (level 2),
which are nested in public authorities (level 3). Further, the data include repeated observations of
EDs over years (unbalanced panels). The results of the likelihood‐ratio test suggest the use of
multilevel modelling. The study applies random intercept models, which enables the intercepts to
vary between groups. As year factors appear in more than one level of the upper level factors, the
study employs crossed random effects for years. The model equation is as follows:
𝑌𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 = β0 + ∑𝑃𝑝=1 β𝑝 𝑋𝑝𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 + 𝑢𝑖 + 𝑣𝑗 + 𝑤𝑘 + 𝑧𝑡 + ε𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 .

(1)

Here, Yijkt is the individual-level dependent variable (EDP-Disclosure-Score) for ED i nested in
SOEs j nested in public authorities k in year t. XPijk represents the set of predictors (p = 1,…, P)
(e.g., Only-Self-Regulation, Only-Law) and β represents the fixed effects of each predictor.
Further, ui (level 1), vj (level 2), and wk (level 3) indicate the within-level random residuals and zt
indicates the crossed random residual. The term εijkt is the within-cluster random residual at the
individual level. The study employs multilevel mixed effects maximum likelihood models using
the xtmixed command in stata 12.

2.6

Empirical Findings and Discussion

2.6.1 Sample Size and Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 provides a summary of the descriptive statistics for the panel data (for cross-section
average statistics, see Appendix, Table A2).
Table 1 Descriptive Statistics for Pooled Sample
Mean
Min
Max
SD
EDP-Disclosure-Score
34.00
0.00
100
37.75
Only-Self-Regulation
0.41
0
1
0.49
Only-Law
0.04
0
1
0.19
Combination-of-Self-Regulation-&-Law
0.23
0
1
0.42
Self-Regulation-Quality
0.74
0.10
1
0.29
Self-Regulation-Maturity
6.4
2
13
2.96
Proportion-of-Politicians-as-Directors
39.8
0.00
100
28.66
Proportion-of-Civil-Servants-as-Directors
15.2
0.00
100
20.33
Number-of-Directors
11
3
35
4.94
Total-Assets
19.4
9.8
25.9
2.68
Indirect-Shareholding-of-the-Public-Authority
0.32
0
1
0.47
Public-Legal-Form
0.22
0
1
0.41
Female-ED
0.16
0
1
0.37
Doctoral-Degree
0.25
0
1
0.43
Age
54.26
33
83
6.91
Note: Self-Regulation-Quality and Self-Regulation-Maturity are represented for EDs subjected
to self-regulation (n = 1,351). All other variables are calculated for the entire sample (N = 2,112).
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On average, EDs disclose 34.0% of the components considered under the EDP-Disclosure-Score.
Approximately 39.3% of the EDs do not disclose any EDP information; moreover, approximately
19.7% disclose only the compensation as a sum for all EDs on the board. Only 41.0% disclose
their EDP on an individual level, but with significant differences in disclosing single pay
components. The mean value of the EDP-Disclosure-Score ranges from 59.9% for ED subject to
self-regulation and law to 11.3% for EDs subject neither to self-regulation nor to law.
Approximately 64.0% of the EDs are subject to self-regulation. Approximately 22.9% of these
EDs are additionally subject to compensation disclosure law, while only 3.9% are only subject to
compensation disclosure law. The quality index of self-regulation differs significantly between 0
and 100%—with a mean of 74.1%. On average, the proportion of politicians as directors is 39.8%
and that of public administration civil servants is 15.2%.
In the Appendix, Table A3 provides a pairwise correlation matrix. There are no considerable high
intercorrelations. To further check for robustness against multicollinearity, the study inspects the
variance inflation factor (VIF). The collinearity tests results (Appendix, Table A4) reveal that
none of the values are of concern.

2.6.2 Multilevel Panel Data Regressions of the Dependent and Independent
Variables
Table 2 presents the results of the multilevel panel data analysis. The model assumptions are met
and the estimation results are generally stable across the models. Model 1 is the empty model and
model 2 is the baseline model, with only the effects for controls. Models 3 and 4 capture the main
effects for different regulation frameworks and Models 5–7 show the moderating effects of
different board compositions.
The methodological design performs well. The overall intraclass correlation (ICC) is
approximately 0.91, with the highest proportion of variance in EDP disclosure between public
authorities (ICC = 48.7%) and between its nested SOEs (ICC = 41.9%). The ICC for EDs is low,
but nonetheless considerable, going up to 3.6% across the models. The models’ information
effectiveness is assessed using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC).
Supporting hypothesis 1, the findings confirm that EDs are more likely to disclose information
on EDP if they are subjected to self-regulation. Self-regulation appears to be a quite powerful
governance mechanism for accountability in terms of EDP disclosure in the SOE context. This is
an important finding as there are critical opinions that self-regulation might not have any effect
in crucial public sector areas, within a political environment, and without stock market forces.
From the results, one can gather that self-regulation influences agent behavior and awareness of
accountability also in the special organizational setting of SOEs with special ownership structures
and political influence. This outlines the importance and potentials of self-regulation for
accountability and political control of SOEs.
In line with hypothesis 2, EDs are more likely to disclose EDP information if they are subjected
to self-regulation of a higher quality. For other contexts, the literature discusses variability and
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convergence between self-regulatory frameworks (Cicon et al. 2012; Zattoni and Cuomo 2008).
This study reveals that accountability practices and behavior in SOEs differ particularly in
response to self-regulation quality. Thus, in order to mitigate information asymmetries and
achieve the intended behavior-control effects, the principals can strengthen the realization of
policies by paying attention to the exact content and quality of self-regulation recommendations.
For future governance research, the findings indicate that quality of self-regulation is important
to better understand its effects.
Model 4 confirms hypothesis 3, in that self-regulation effects become measurable after a certain
amount of time. As outlined for other areas (Gregory and Simmelkjaer, 2002), time and
organizational implementation help the agent to introduce changes in awareness and behavior.
Moreover, public, political, or media pressure can be a relevant factor in ensuring firm compliance
over time, particularly in a context without stock market forces (Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni
2016). The data highlight the importance of a patient evaluation of self-regulation effects.
The results do not support hypothesis 4. In model 3, self-regulation (β = .386) explains a larger
proportion of the disclosure variance than law does (β = .105). Interestingly, contrary to the
assumptions and empirical results in the literature for other contexts (Clarkson, van Bueren, and
Walker 2006; Cuomo, Mallin, and Zattoni 2016; Riaz et al. 2015), there is a higher effect of selfregulation than formally binding laws. As identified for other contexts (Kirkbride and Letza
2004), mandatory regulations for accountability do not generate universal behavior control and
binding power. This could be explained by several factors. First, laws are often more general and,
from agency theory perspective, interpretative discretion can lead to limited behavior effects. To
strengthen accountability, the findings claim that principals should strive for precise legal
phrasings without any discretions and/or legal options. However, this is difficult to realize within
the political processes of law development and legal phrasing. Second, the poorly integrative
design of the law establishment process may contribute to lower acceptance by the actors. As a
result, they may look more strongly for opportunities to evade unpopular legal regulations and
use discretions. Third, in some cases of older employment contracts for EDs existing clauses
enable them/EDs to deny EDP disclosure. The delayed re-negotiation of contracts may lead to
low EDP disclosure directly after the laws are enforced.
The data in model 3 support hypothesis 5. EDs are most likely to disclose EDP if they are subject
to both law and self-regulation (β = .415). Thus, for policy-makers striving to realize a certain
policy, the appropriate regulation can often be a synergetic mix of law and self-regulation—an
essential finding for the understanding of self-regulation effects in different fields (Bartle and
Vass 2007; Riaz et al. 2016). In addition to laws, self-regulation can promote awareness regarding
accountability and compliance. Conceptually, different factors specific to self-regulation—such
as the participation of all addressed actors during the elaboration, more precise phrasing, and a
higher degree of flexibility—appear to moderate the behavior of actors toward accountability.
From an agency theory perspective, a synergetic combination of both self-regulation and law can
assist the principals to realize effective political control regarding the behavior of agents.
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Figure 1 Marginal Effects of Self-Regulation Depending on the Interaction with Board
Composition:
a) Proportion-of-Politicians-as-Directors

b) Proportion-of Civil-Servants-as-Directors

Finally, models 5–7 indicate the moderating effects of politicians and civil servants as directors
on self-regulation effects. Figure 1 illustrates the average marginal effects of the interactions.
Contrary to hypothesis 6a, a higher proportion of civil servants as directors does not significantly
strengthen the effect of self-regulation. One the other hand, the proportion of politicians on the
board (hypothesis 6b) has significant negative effects. The deployment of politicians as directors
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to the board negatively influences the effect of self-regulation in a multiple principal-agent-chain.
As conceptually argued in the derivation of the hypothesis, the appointment of politicians can
constitute agency problems. In the debate on political control, the results offer new empirical
insights for the conceptual discussion on the effective and professional composition of boards in
the SOE context and effects on governance and policy making (Kirkpatrick, Vallascas, and
Veronesi 2017; Schillemans and Bovens 2019). If the principal, the public authority, wishes to
increase the effects of self-regulation on accountability, the findings indicate that a lower
proportion of politicians as directors could enhance the realization of formulated policy goals.
Overall, it seems relevant to equip the board in a balanced mix with directors of different fields
such as civil servants, politicians, and external experts for strengthening political control.
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Table 2 Multilevel Panel Data Regressions on the Effects of Self-Regulation, Law, and Board Composition on EDP Disclosure
Independent Variables
(1)
Only-Self-Regulation
Only-LawCombination-of-Self-Regulation-&-Law
Self-Regulation-Quality
Self-Regulation-Maturity
Only-Self-Regulation × Politicians-as-Directors
Only-Self-Regulation× Civil-Servants-as-Directors
Controls
Proportion-of-Politicians-as-Directors
Proportion-of-Civil-Servants-as-Directors
Number-of-Directors
Total-Assets
Indirect-Shareholding-of-the-Public-Authority
Public-Legal-Form
Female-ED
Doctoral-Degree
Age-ED
Intercept
.301*** (.050)
Cross-Level Year Effects
Yes
ICC
0.910
Proportion-of-Variance | Public Authority
0.487
Proportion-of-Variance | SOEs
0.419
Proportion-of-Variance | EDs
0.004
AIC
-2,216.99
Log-pseudolikelihood
1,114.49
Observations
2,112
Number of ED
700
Number of SOEs
289
Number of Public Authorities
30

(2)

(3)
.386*** (.052)
.105*** (.006)
.415*** (.039)

(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
.362*** (.056) .385*** (.059) .370*** (.054)
.105*** (.006) .105*** (.006) .105*** (.006)
.422*** (.038) .415*** (.037) .419*** (.037)

.609*** (.117)
.014*** (.003)
-.031† (.019)

-.001* (.001)
.000 (.001)
.009** (.003)
-.006 (.006)
-.005 (.032)
-.091 (.067)
.009 (.011)
-.027* (.013)
.001* (.001)
.339** (.122)
Yes
0.909
0.484
0.421
0.004
-2,244.04
1,137.02
2,112
700
289
30

-.001* (.001)
.000 (.001)
.007** (.003)
-.007 (.006)
-.004 (.031)
-.082 (.068)
.009 (.011)
-.028* (.012)
.001* (.001)
.122 (.116)
Yes
0.906
0.394
0.500
0.012
-2,436.03
1,236.02
2,112
700
289
30

-.002† (.001)
.000 (.001)
.002 (.003)
-.003 (.006)
-.049 (.031)
-.140† (.081)
.002 (.016)
-.044** (.016)
.001 (.001)
.004 (.159)
Yes
0.910
0.259
0.616
0.036
-1,555.29
794.65
1,351
447
172
18

-.002* (.001)
.000 (.001)
.007* (.003)
-.007 (.006)
-.008 (.031)
-.092 (.072)
.009 (.011)
-.027* (.012)
.001* (.001)
.156 (.116)
Yes
0.905
0.356
0.537
0.012
-2,445.01
1,241.51
2,112
700
289
30

.001 (.011)

-.039* (.018)
-.011 (.009)

-.001* (.001)
.000 (.001)
.007** (.003)
-.007 (.006)
-.004 (.031)
-.082 (.069)
.009 (.011)
-.027* (.012)
.001* (.001)
.123 (.121)
Yes
0.910
0.398
0.500
0.012
-2,434.05
1,236.02
2,112
700
289
30

-.001* (.001)
.000 (.001)
.007** (.003)
-.007 (.006)
-.008 (.031)
-.091 (.073)
.009 (.011)
-.027* (.012)
.001* (.001)
.151 (.118)
Yes
0.908
0.362
0.534
0.012
-2,445.57
1,242.79
2,112
700
289
30

Note: Standardized beta-coefficients; clustered robust standard errors for authority level in parentheses. †= p<0.1; *= p<0.05; **= p<0.01; ***= p<0.001.
Model 4 uses a smaller sample because it refers to the quality of self-regulation and, hence, analyzes only those EDs who are subjected to self-regulation
(n = 1,351).
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Next, the study briefly summarizes the results of the most relevant control variables in the study’s
context. Regarding the firm-level controls, a higher number of directors is associated with higher
accountability. More directors in the board increase the likelihood for awareness of accountability
or accountability rules. Concerning the composition of boards, a larger proportion of politicians
is negatively associated with accountability. This can be explained by the reasoning used to derive
the hypothesis regarding political rationalities and interests to avoid risks and strengthen the
chances for re-election. These findings additionally highlight the need for further reflection on
balanced board composition in the conceptual debate on this theme. Firm size—additionally
approximating EDP level (as afore outlined)—is not connected with EDP disclosure.

2.7

Conclusion

Based on a panel with EDP disclosure data for 700 EDs serving in 289 German SOEs between
2014 to 2017, this study theorizes and examines the effects of self-regulation as a governance
mechanism for political control and policy-making. Drawing on agency theory, the findings show
that self-regulation is a promising governance mechanism for political control with potentials to
influence the behavior and awareness of the addressed actors. In this context, it is particularly
relevant to focus on the quality and design of self-regulation. Moreover, the findings call for
combining law and self-regulation for political control to realize certain policies.
The developed index for measuring self-regulation quality has high potential for use in future
research. Scholars could apply the approach developed here to analyze the effects of selfregulation in other fields. The findings indicate potentials for various other policy goals such as
increasing sustainability and reducing inequality.
The moderating effects of politicians as directors on the effects of self-regulation empirically
support the calls to reflect the composition of SOE boards as a relevant governance mechanism
for political control.
While this study employed EDP disclosure as a proxy for accountability, it would be interesting
to assess the effects of self-regulation in other governance areas and policy fields such as
sustainability, equality/intersectionality, and for realizing the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals. Given that Germany is a constitutional state with parliamentary democracy
and very similar in its administrative traditions and systems to many other OECD countries, it is
likely that the applicability of the findings may depend on the extent to which public authorities
and institutions are organized within a specific country. Strengthening comparative approaches
in this field may be particularly valuable for understanding self-regulation diffusion and effects,
especially in interaction with other governance mechanisms and in different contexts.
In summary, the study stands on a sound empirical basis, uses unique and comprehensive data,
enhances theoretical understanding, offers practical implications, and provides valuable insights
into the prevailing debate on good governance and political control in both science and
policymaking.
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2.9

Appendix

Table A1 Self-Regulation Quality Index and Existing PCGCs and Compensation Disclosure Laws
Compensation
Disclosure Law
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Score (enforced)
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 100%
Baden-Wurttemberg, Federal Sate
0%
- - - - - - - - - Bavaria, Federal Sate
✓ (2005) ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 90% ✓ (2005)
Berlin, City State
✓ (2005) - ✓ - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - - ✓ 60%
Brandenburg, Federal Sate
✓ (2007) - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - - ✓ 70% ✓ (2006)
Bremen, City State
0%
- - - - - - - - - Dresden, City Stata
80% ✓ (2009)
✓ (2011) ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Dusseldorf, State Capital
0%
- - - - - - - - - Erfurt, State Capital
✓ (2009) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ 90%
Germany, Federal Republic
60% ✓ (2012)
✓ (2010) ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - - Hamburg, City State
0%
- - - - - - - - - Hannover, State Capital
✓ (2015)¹ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 100%
Hesse, Federal Sate
0% ✓ (2015)
- - - - - - - - - Kiel, State Capital
0%
- - - - - - - - - Lower Saxony, Federal State
10%
✓ (2009) ✓ - - - - - - - - Magdeburg, State Capital
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 100%
Mayence, State Capital
0% ✓ (2016)
- - - - - - - - - Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, Federal State
0%
- - - - - - - - - Munich, State Capital
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 100% ✓ (2009)
North Rhine-Westphalia, Federal Sate
✓ (2008) - - - - - - - - - ✓ 10%
Potsdam, State Capital
90% ✓ (2015)
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Rhineland-Palatinate, Federal Sate
30%
✓ (2009) - - - ✓ - - - ✓ ✓ Saarbrücken, State Capital
0% ✓ (2017)
- - - - - - - - - Saarland, Federal State
0%
- - - - - - - - - Saxony, Federal Sate
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 100%
Saxony-Anhalt, Federal Sate
90% ✓ (2015)
✓ (2014) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Schleswig-Holstein, Federal Sate
90%
✓ (2010) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Schwerin, State Capital
90%
✓ (2006) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Stuttgart, State Capital
✓ (2017)¹ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 90%
Thuringia, Federal Sate
✓ (2013) ✓ ✓ - - - - - - - ✓ 30%
Wiesbaden, State Capital
Note: 1) Recommendations that apply to SOEs in both public and private legal forms 2) Declaration of
(non-)compliance and explanation of deviation by SOEs annually 3) Declaration of compliance formally integrated
into SOE statutes 4) Disclosure of total pay for all EDs 5) Personalized disclosure of pay for each ED 6) Personalized
disclosure of fixed components for each ED 7) Personalized disclosure of performance-based components for each ED
8) Personalized disclosure of fringe benefits for each ED 9) Personalized disclosure of retirement benefits for each ED
10) Recommendation for EDs to consent to EDP disclosure in their contracts. 1= Mandatory application by financial
year 2018.
Public Authority

PCGC
(enforced)

Self-Regulation Quality Index
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Table A2 Cross-Section Average Statistics
EDP-Disclosure-Score
Only Law
Only Self-Regulation
Combination of Self-Regulation &
Law
Self-Regulation-Quality
Self-Regulation-Maturity
Ratio of Politicians as Directors
Ratio of Civil Servants as Directors
Number of Directors
Total Assets
Indirect Shareholding of the Public
Authority
Public Legal Form
Female ED
Doctoral Degree
Age
N

2014
30.90
0.00
0.42
0.20

2015
34.69
0.02
0.43
0.21

2016
34.53
0.05
0.39
0.25

2017
35.90
0.09
0.40
0.25

0.742
5.0
39.4
15.2
10.9
19.41
0.32

0.746
5.9
39.6
15.2
10.9
19.38
0.31

0.739
6.8
40.0
15.1
11.0
19.25
0.32

0.736
7.8
39.9
15.5
11.0
19.52
0.32

0.23
0.15
0.26
54.0
528

0.22
0.15
0.25
54.2
527

0.21
0.17
0.25
54.3
531

0.22
0.18
0.24
54.5
526
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Table A3 Correlation Matrix for the Independent and Control Variables
1
1 EDP-Disclosure-Score
2 Only Self-Regulation
3 Only Law
Combination of SelfRegulation & Law
Ratio of Politicians as
5
Directors
Ratio of Civil Servants
6
as Directors
4

7 Number of Directors
8 Total Assets
Indirect Shareholding
9
of the Public Authority
10 Public Legal Form
11 Female ED
12 Doctoral Degree
13 Age
Self-RegulationQuality
Self-Regulation15
Maturity
14

.008
(.710)
-.099**
(.000)
.471**
(.000)
-.270**
(.000)
.062**
(.005)
.175**
(.000)
.291**
(.000)
-.079**
(.000)
.115**
(.000)
.041
(.060)
.016
(.457)
.059**
(.006)
.426**
(.000)
.198**
(.000)

2

3

4

5

6

-.169**
(.000)
-.110** -.453**
(.000)
(.000)
.104** .123** -.237**
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
.006 -.110** .086** -.539**
(.774)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
-.115**
.043* .061** .074** -.360**
(.000)
(.050)
(.005)
(.001)
(.000)
-.179**
.024 .110** -.326** -.129**
(.000)
(.026)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
-.044*
.010
.002
.029 -.162**
(.042)
(.663)
(.932)
(.188)
(.000)
.007
.025
.053* -.270** .123**
(.762)
(.260)
(.015)
(.000)
(.000)
.016
.016 .059**
.004
.031
(.451)
(.470)
(.007)
(.865)
(.152)
-.044* .056** -.067** -.234** .149**
(.041) (0.010)
(.002)
(.000)
(.000)
.030
.039
.015
.040 .136**
(.175)
(.076)
(.504)
(.065)
(.000)
-.138**
.138**
-.376**
.303**
-a)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
-.128**
.131**
.040
-.213**
- a)
(.000)
(.000)
(.140)
(.000)

7

.346**
(.000)
.107**
(.000)
.026
(.228)
.003
(.889)
.023
(.302)
.031
(.157)
.012
(.653)
.137**
(.000)

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

.089**
(.000)
.422** -.243**
(.000)
(.000)
.020
.023
.038
(.364)
(.294)
(.083)
.079** -.123** .161** -.072**
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.001)
.047* -.055* .067** -.142** .105**
(.032)
(.011)
(.002)
(.000)
(.000)
.284** -.185** .302**
.012 .156**
.015
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.661)
(.000)
(.590)
.067**
.011 -.239** .122** -.107** -.071** -.252**
(.014)
(.692)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.009)
(.000)

Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed test). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed test). a) Correlation cannot
be calculated because the variable “Self-Regulation” is constant for “Self-Regulation-Quality” and “Self-Regulation-Maturity.”
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Table A4 Collinearity Statistics
Variables
VIF Tolerance VIF Tolerance
Only Self-Regulation
1.370
0.730
Self-Regulation-Quality
1.380
0.727
Self-Regulation-Maturity
1.270
0.787
Only Law
1.130
0.886
Combination of Self-Regulation & Law
1.410
0.711
Ratio of Politicians as Directors
2.020
0.494
2.310
0.433
Ratio of Civil Servants as Directors
1.900
0.526
2.020
0.494
Number of Directors
1.330
0.751
1.360
0.737
Total Assets
1.810
0.554
2.000
0.501
Indirect Shareholding of the Public Authority 1.160
0.859
1.390
0.720
Public Legal Form
1.450
0.688
1.780
0.562
Doctoral Degree
1.120
0.889
1.160
0.863
Age
1.060
0.941
1.120
0.895
Female ED
1.040
0.965
1.100
0.909
Number of Observations
2,112
1,351
Number of EDs
700
447
Note: With reference to the multilevel panel data regression in Table 2, the first two
columns show collinearity statistics for models 1, 2, and 3 and second two columns
show statistics for model 4.
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Abstract: Corporatization has potentials for public service provision but also induces farreaching governance challenges. Appointing executives for public corporations is a powerful
personnel governance mechanism for public authorities to manage public service provision and
resource dependencies. However, the theoretical understanding of executive turnover is limited.
Drawing on resource dependence theory and embedding publicness fit perspectives, Cox
regressions for 491 executives of 275 German municipal corporations between 2006 and 2016
show that politicized executives, executives with higher pay, and internally hired executives have
a longer tenure and a lower turnover likelihood. Furthermore, the findings reveal different
governance rationalities between different corporation forms by showing a higher likelihood of
executive turnover in not profit-making corporations than in profit-making corporations. This
highlights the theoretical needs and potentials to conceptually differentiate between these two
corporation forms in future research. Overall, this study enhances the theoretical understanding
of executive turnover and provides important research perspectives.

Keywords: turnover, executive director, pay, corporatization, corporate governance
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3.1

Introduction

Public sector reforms have made the corporatization of public service a global phenomenon
(Andrews, Ferry, Skelcher, & Wegorowski, 2020). The creation of public corporations—
majority-owned enterprises of public authorities (OECD, 2015)—is a prominent approach to
improve the performance in public service provision by enhancing executive autonomy and
professionalism (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019; Tavares & Camões, 2010). However, operating with
independent corporate status outside the traditional administrative system induces far-reaching
challenges for governance and political control (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003; Papenfuß &
Schmidt, 2020; OECD, 2015).
Within public corporations, executive directors (hereafter, executives) occupy positions with
great autonomy in the management of public services (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019). Charged with
high managerial flexibility, leeway, and power, executives and the resources they bring to the
organization make key differences in the public corporation’s strategy and performance (Boyne
& Dahya, 2002).
The executive turnover—appointment of new and departure of existing executives—is a powerful
personnel governance mechanism for public authorities to enforce/adapt strategic/political
priorities (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a; Petrovsky, James, & Boyne, 2015; Rutherford & Lozano,
2018). Further, however, it is a highly disruptive event because losing high-level human resources
is costly and often generates uncertainty in the organization and across its stakeholders (Hill,
2005; Petrovsky et al., 2015). Executive turnover is a highly discussed and timeless issue for
public administration (Boyne, James, John, & Petrovsky, 2010b; Rutherford & Lozano, 2018;
Villadsen, 2012) regarding the prevailing challenges of recruiting qualified personnel in an aging
society and sustainability. The importance of executive turnover is also reflected in public debate,
amongst other aspects with the “bitter flavor of favoritism” when appointing politicized
executives (Meyer, Höllerer, & Leixnering, 2018, p. 478, see also Ennser-Jedenastik 2014a).
Thus, understanding major determinants of executive turnover becomes increasingly important
for theoretical debates on the governance of organizations in the public, private, and non-profit
sector.
Several studies in leading journals investigate determinants of executive turnover for both private
firms (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista, Rowe, & Riaz, 2005) and public administration (e.g.,
Christensen, Klemmensen, & Opstrup, 2014; Petrovsky, James, Moseley, & Boyne, 2017), but
studies on the important public corporation context remain scarce. The current research in this
field is limited to state-owned enterprises on the federal level focusing on the effects of decision
rights’ delegation (Chen, Li, Su, & Yao, 2012), performance (Chang & Wong, 2009; Conyon &
He, 2014), and political control (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a).
However, no empirical study has analyzed the determinants of executive turnover in municipalowned corporations (MCs) with their specificities on ownership structures, goal ambiguity, and
political influence (Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). Corporatization is particularly widespread at
the municipal level (Andrews et al., 2020; Clifton, Warner, Gradus, & Bel, 2019; Voorn &
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Genugten, 2021), and the disruptive/adaptive effects of executive turnover are most noticeable
for citizens here.
Moreover, relevant yet unexplored in this context is how executive resources and public
corporation forms affect executive turnover. Here, the resource dependence theory highlights the
critical role of executive pay (Pandher & Currie, 2013), firm-internal knowledge (Karaevli &
Zajac, 2013), political experiences (Lester, Hillman, Zardkoohi, & Cannella, 2008), and the
organizational form (Malatesta & Smith, 2014). However, regarding current debates on resource
dependence theory in the public sector (Andrews & Beynon, 2016) as well as publicness fit and
person-organization fit (Jin, McDonald, & Park, 2018; Krøtel & Villadsen, 2016; Petrovsky et
al., 2015), little is known about which executive resources match the public corporation context
and contribute to longer/shorter executive tenure.
To expand the theoretical understanding of the outlined gaps, the research question of this study
is as follows: In how far do the resources of executives influence their turnover in MCs, and are
there governance differences between the two corporation forms of profit-making and not profitmaking MCs?
The study makes the following contributions:
First, it enhances the overarching theoretical understanding of factors influencing executive
turnover in MCs from the resource dependence theory perspective. Only few empirical studies
consider this important phenomenon and rather focus primarily on organizational factors.
Exceeding these scarce insights, this study broadens the theoretical knowledge on the relevant
role of executive resources in the executive turnover context.
Second, this study enriches recent theoretical debates on the effects of publicness. Since it has
been theorized that the degree of publicness fit between executive’s capabilities and public
organizations’ requirements benefit public corporations, this study specifies how matches on
control publicness fit, ownership publicness fit, and funding publicness fit are associated with
higher executive tenure.
Third, this study provides a novel methodological approach for conceptualizing and measuring
the two corporation forms—profit-making and not profit-making public corporations. Beyond
previous classifications based on industries/legal forms, the study’s classification centers on the
firms’ profit capacity. The significant effect of corporation forms on executive turnover indicates
different governance rationalities regarding this personnel governance mechanism. This provides
a crucial impulse for the entire research field on corporatization and other related disciplines to
use the proposed measurement for theoretical discourses in future research.
Fourth, despite numerous studies on executive pay and turnover, little research bridges these two
streams. This study offers new insights into the interdependencies between the governance
mechanism of executive pay and executive turnover, addressing the role of executive pay level
for recruiting/retaining high-level human resources for MCs.
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3.2

Relevance of Public Corporations and Personnel Governance

Public corporations are enterprises controlled by public authorities at all government levels, either
through majority ownership by one or more public authorities or by exercising an equivalent
degree of control (European Commission, 2016; OECD, 2015; Papenfuß, 2020). They often
operate under private law with legally independent corporate status and their executives have high
degrees of autonomy/flexibility (Voorn, van Genugten, & van Thiel, 2017).
Worldwide, public corporations provide critical services/infrastructures that are the most
noticeable at the municipal level. Public corporations nowadays account for about 10% of the
global GDP (Bruton, Peng, Ahlstrom, Stan, & Xu, 2015) and have a combined value of $2 trillion,
with up to 10% national employment (OECD, 2017). Taking Germany as an example, there are
18,566 spin-off organizational forms like public corporations—approximately 88% of which are
at the municipal level (German Federal Statistical Office, 2020). Similar corporatization
developments are observable in many other countries (e.g., Aars & Ringkjøb, 2011; Bernier,
Florio, & Bance, 2020; Bruton et al., 2015; Leixnering, Meyer, & Polzer, 2020; OECD, 2017;
Tavares & Camões, 2010; Voorn et al., 2017).
The political decisions to transfer public services to public corporations have high potentials for
effective and efficient public service provision for public authorities and their citizens but also
induce far-reaching control and governance challenges in a multilevel delegation chain (Bel,
Esteve, Garrido, & Zafra‐Gómez, 2021; Papenfuß, 2020; Voorn & Genugten, 2021). In
parliamentary systems, this chain of delegation runs from voters/taxpayers and their
representatives in the government to the administration and further to the public corporations’
executives (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a). In the two-tier board systems, such as in German
corporations, the executive directors/management board are legally separated from the nonexecutive directors/supervisory board. Non-executives directors supervise/advise executives and
are involved in decisions of fundamental importance. As in all board systems, the executives are
a particularly important human resource responsible for the day-to-day management. They have
high managerial flexibility and power in providing public services and control organizational
strategy/performance (OECD, 2015; Boyne & Dahya, 2002).
The role of personnel governance is especially important in the public corporate governance
system (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; Meyer et al., 2018; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020;
Voorn & Genugten, 2021). Accordingly, appointing executives—occupying positions with great
power and autonomy (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019; Papenfuß, 2020)—is a key personnel
governance mechanism to enforce strategic/political priorities in the overall management of
public service provision (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a; Petrovsky et al., 2015; Rutherford & Lozano,
2018). In this context, a longer or shorter executive tenure can have functional and dysfunctional
effects (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista et al., 2005) and needs to be reflected in the public
corporations’ personnel governance.
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3.3

Theoretical Framework and Development of Hypotheses

3.3.1 State of research on executive turnover
Empirical studies in leading public administration journals center mainly on effects of turnover
in public administration’s top positions, focusing on their functional and dysfunctional
consequences on public service performance (Boyne & Dahya, 2002; Boyne, James, John, &
Petrovsky, 2011; Hill, 2005), organizational changes (Villadsen, 2012), and corporate capacity
(Villadsen, 2016). Another research stream analyzes turnover determinants, focusing on public
service performance (Boyne et al., 2010b; Petrovsky et al., 2015) and politicization/political
changes in the government (Boyne, James, John, & Petrovsky, 2010a; Christensen et al., 2014;
McCabe, Feiock, Clingermayer, & Stream, 2008). Besides, few studies analyze to what extent
internal hiring (Petrovsky et al., 2015), governing board structures (Rutherford & Lozano, 2018),
and political conflicts (Doherty, Lewis, & Limbocker, 2018) determine turnover in
administration’s top positions.
However, the theoretical understanding of executive turnover determinants in public corporations
is limited. With specificities on autonomy, ownership structures, organizational goal ambiguity,
and political influence (Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020), the personnel governance and executive
turnover theoretically diverge significantly from those of public administration and the private
sector. The few existing studies in the public corporation context analyze the effects of
organizational factors on executive turnover in state-owned enterprises, especially the effects of
decision rights’ delegation (Chen et al., 2012), performance (Chang & Wong, 2009; Conyon &
He, 2014), and political control (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a)—neglecting the important
organizational context of MC.
Unlike the extensive research presented for private firms (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista et
al., 2005), a significant research gap exists on how far executive resources and corporation forms
determine executive turnover in public corporations.

3.3.2 Resource dependence theory perspectives on executive turnover in the
publicness fit debate
This article draws on the resource dependence theory (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) and embeds
publicness fit perspectives (Petrovsky et al., 2015) for conceptualizing executive turnover in MCs.
The resource dependence theory is a popular approach within the public administration field for
analyzing governance challenges of autonomous public organizations (Andrews & Beynon, 2016;
Malatesta & Smith, 2014) and offers a pertinent framework to enhance the executive turnover
discourse (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Hillman, Withers, & Collins, 2009).
Resource dependence theory suggests that environmental uncertainty and external dependencies
constrain all organization types. Continually, organizations engage in strategic actions to acquire
control over resources held by actors (e.g., expertise, social networks) and organizations (e.g.,
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labor, capital) to consistently maintain their goals (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Crucial among
resource provision strategies are those that provide a channel between the organization and its
most influential stakeholders (Hillman et al., 2009; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978).
The public service provision outside the traditional administrative system in MCs has changed
how public services are affected by external dependencies like market-based
conditions/uncertainties and diverse, influential stakeholders. MCs must tackle organizational
goal ambiguity and various stakeholder demands, such as politicians, policymakers,
citizens/consumers, and other actors (Andrews & Beynon, 2016). Thus, regarding resource
dependence theory, the public owner is required to evaluate executives providing important
resources that best mitigate the dependencies for public corporations.
Executives bring in essential resources (e.g., experience, political networks) that generate benefits
by reducing environmental dependencies (Hillman et al., 2009) and contribute to organizational
goal achievement (Malatesta & Smith, 2014). Pfeffer and Salancik (1978, p. 163) noted that
“when an organization appoints an individual to a board, it expects the individual will come to
support the organization, will concern himself with its problems, will variably present it to others,
and will try to aid it.”
Closely related to the question of competent executives for managing resource dependencies is
the debate regarding publicness fit. Scholars highlight that the degree of publicness fit—overlap
between executive’s capabilities and public organizations’ requirements/context—is a relevant
factor in the personnel governance (Kirkpatrick, Vallascas, & Veronesi, 2017; Krøtel &
Villadsen, 2016; Petrovsky et al., 2015). The publicness fit concept (Petrovsky et al., 2015)
distinguishes between three dimensions: 1) control publicness fit (e.g., experiences with rulebased political control and access to policymakers); 2) ownership publicness fit (e.g., experiences
of interacting/reporting to public owners/overseers); and 3) funding publicness fit (e.g.,
experiences in competing for funds in the governmental budgetary processes or specific market
environments).
Thus, in identifying the benefits of the resource provision of executives, it is vital for the public
owner to appoint executives that match the MC context. Accordingly, appointing executives can
be deemed a type of specific human resource investment that helps MCs and public authorities
gain better access to critical resources and stakeholders. Theoretically, executives are less likely
confronted with a turnover when their resource provisions fit the context. Executives with
valuable capabilities are difficult and costly to replace. On the other hand, in some situations,
shorter tenure and turnover are justified and necessary to get new resources and approaches to
keep pace with changes in the organizational environment, manage resource dependencies, or
ensure good governance standards.
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3.3.3 Hypotheses
From a resource dependence theory perspective, executive pay is a critical factor for
attracting/retaining executives with relevant capabilities for managing resource dependencies
(Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; Pandher & Currie, 2013; Papenfuβ & Schmidt, 2016;
Pfeffer & Davis-Blake, 1987). The executive’s pay signifies the value attached to the executive’s
capability to bridge the boundaries between external uncertainties/dependencies with relevant
stakeholders. In the discussion of executive turnover in public corporations, the pay is of
particular interest given the broad discretion in executive pay setting. The pay level diverges
considerably between executives of public corporations. From resource dependence theory and
embedded publicness fit perspective, decision-makers may offer higher pay to those executives
whose capabilities fit in a better manner to manage public organization’s priorities/complexities
and mitigate dependencies (Petrovsky et al., 2015). However, labor market conditions
substantially constrain the ease by which executives with a critical resources provision and a high
publicness fit can be attracted/retained. Executives with relevant and scarce resources have a more
powerful pay-setting position in bargaining (Shen, Gentry, & Tosi, 2010). Less
qualified/appropriate executives are more replaceable/substitutable and receive lower pay are
easier to replace. Therefore, the first hypothesis is as follows:
H1: The likelihood of turnover is lower for executives with higher individual pay than those with
lower individual pay.
From the viewpoint of resource dependence theory and control publicness fit, another critical
dependence factor for public corporations is government policies, regulation, and control by
public authorities (Hillman, 2005). Creating additional linkages to the political sphere by
appointing politicized executives offers potential for political control of public corporations
(Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a) and privileged access to influential socio-political stakeholders
(Lester et al., 2008). Equipped with experience of typical political processes/priorities, politicized
executives can have a high control publicness fit (Petrovsky et al., 2015) in the highly political
environment of public corporations. However, despite the potential benefits, controversial debates
arise about whether appointing politicized individuals in top positions relates more to rewarding
political allies (i.e., partisanship/patronage) than promoting professionalism (Meyer et al., 2018).
Empirical studies highlight that politicization—whether perceived beneficially or negatively—
has become an important factor for occupying top positions (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014b; Lester et
al., 2008) and is associated with a lower turnover likelihood in state-owned enterprises on the
federal level (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a). The second hypothesis is as follows:
H2: The likelihood of turnover is lower for politicized executives than for non-politicized
executives.
Another important factor contributing to mitigating external uncertainty and dependence in the
public corporation context with importance for ownership publicness fit and influence on
executive turnover is the degree of the prior executive’s experience gained inside or outside the
firm (Karaevli & Zajac, 2013). Increased firm-specific knowledge and internal training are key
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resources that expand the overlaps to public corporation’s requirements/context (Wang & Sun,
2020). Hence, executives promoted from inside the public corporation have a high ownership
publicness fit (Petrovsky et al., 2015), such as knowledge regarding the firm’s stakeholders, local
environment, and the municipality’s social specificities. This firm-specific professionalism
enables longer-tenured personnel who rise to top management ranks to employ accumulated firmspecific resources and achieve better performance (Petrovsky et al., 2015). Additionally, higher
firm-specific skills and experience coupled with limited connections outside the public
corporation leave internally hired executives with fewer exit options, potentially reducing
turnover (Petrovsky et al., 2017). The third hypothesis is as follows:
H3: The likelihood of turnover is lower for executives hired from inside than those hired outside
the public corporation.
For a theoretical understanding of executive turnover, it is also important to consider the potential
effects of corporations’ contextual conditions (Hillman et al., 2009; Malatesta & Smith, 2014)
and funding publicness fit. After corporatization, public services are placed in a complex
socioeconomic environment with market competitiveness alongside the public interest. In this
context, studies find that funding affects organizational policies (Andrews, 2020). However, the
intensity to which market forces and business logic influence public corporations strongly
depends on their profit-making capacity—related to funding publicness. In the organizational goal
system of public service provision and efficiency goals, profit-making public corporations
probably act in a more commercial-oriented context with more private competitors to generate
revenues for both business activity and disbursements to the public budget. In contrast, not profitmaking public corporations act in a more “political market,” competing for grants/subsidies of
the governmental budget to ensure their public services. These differing organizational contexts
prompt differences in governance cultures, institutional/business logic, and public sector values
(Chang & Wong, 2009; Petrovsky et al., 2015). Because executive turnover is more likely in
competitive, uncertain environments than in stable environments according to resource
dependence theory (Hillman et al., 2009), the fourth hypothesis is as follows:
H4: The likelihood of turnover is higher for executives in the profit-making corporation form than
for those in the not profit-making corporation form.

3.4

Data and Methodology

3.4.1 Empirical design and case selection
The study examines public corporations in Germany. Germany is a characteristic constitutional
state with a parliamentary democracy comparable to several other countries. The principles of
subsidiarity/local autonomy play an important role. Each municipality has its own self-governing
authority to organize public service provision. As in many other countries following the
“classical” continental European administrative system and traditions (Kuhlmann & Wollmann,
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2019), German municipalities are sophisticated in implementing public sector reforms
(Kuhlmann, 2010).
The German commercial law offers public decision-makers with high legal flexibility regarding
the appointment and pay of executives. As the representative of MC’s shareholder meeting, the
mayor is charged with decisions of fundamental importance but relies on the multi-party city
council (representing up to 90 members from five to over ten parties).
For the research question, Germany is a fruitful testing ground, (1) exceeding the existing insights
on state-owned enterprises on the federal level (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a), (2) offering insights
into the effects of political structures in multi-party systems surpassing existing studies (e.g.,
Boyne et al., 2010a; Petrovsky et al., 2017), (3) providing a rich set of profit-making/not profitmaking MCs, and (4) providing comprehensive published executive pay data due to compensation
disclosure laws and public corporate governance codes (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020).

3.4.2 Sample and data collection
The final sample comprises 491 executives with published executive pay and identifiable career
paths serving in 275 MCs owned by German cities between January 2006 and December 2016.
Data were collected manually in four steps:
First, all majority-owned MCs of the 183 German cities with over 50,000 inhabitants were
identified from the cities’ shareholdings reports. Corporations with direct or indirect (second
degree) majority city ownership (at least 50%) were included, while dissolved/merged MCs were
excluded. The study analyzes MCs of 12 public services that are frequently represented in
municipal portfolios: energy provision, drinking water provision/water disposal, waste disposal,
public transport, public housing, fairs and events, hospitals, social services, culture, urban
development, municipal property/facility management, and municipal utilities.
Second, the available annual financial statements of the MCs were obtained from the company
register, which serves as a national repository of corporate reports starting from the financial year
2006. All executives serving between January 2006 and December 2016 with published pay were
included. At the time of analysis, the financial year 2016 is the most recent year for which
executive pay data were structurally available in the financial statements or the cities’
shareholding reports. The data collection step yielded 602 full-time executives (excluding 25
provisional/interim executives with short temporary appointments below one year).
In the third step, extensive internet research was conducted through “Google” to identify the
executives’ internal/external hiring, politicization, tenure, birth date, and academic background.
Search terms comprised executives’ first and last names solely and combined with the MC name,
examining the first 15 search results. For politicization data, the study additionally combined the
executive name with the popular acronyms of political parties in Germany: “CDU,” “CSU,”
“SPD,” “FDP,” “GRÜNE,” “LINKE,” “AfD.” As a result, relevant information was obtained for
81.6% of 602 executives—the final sample comprises 491 executives employed in 275 MCs.
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3.4.3 Statistical model
For statistical analysis, the study employs Cox’s (1972) proportional hazard regressions to
estimate the executive turnover likelihood. This statistical approach considers risk factors related
to the time-to-occurrence (here, tenure length) of a specific event (here, executive turnover). As
the individual tenure length does not follow a normal distribution, in this case, ordinary least
squares or logistic regressions are problematic. Cox’s model is useful if one lacks a priori
assumptions regarding the functional form of the tenure to be modeled (Box-Steffensmeier &
Jones, 2004) and is widely used in leading literature to analyze the time-to-occurrence of a
specific event (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a; Petrovsky et al., 2017; Rutherford & Lozano, 2018). In
Cox models, the hazard rate for each individual is as follows:
hi(t) = h0(t) exp(β’Xi).

(1)

Here, h0(t) is the executive’s baseline hazard function and Xi a set of covariates, including the
independent variables for executive resources and corporation forms and further individual, firm,
and city controls. The statistical results are reported in the form of hazard ratios:
hi(t)/h0(t) = exp(β’(xi – xj)).

(2)

A hazard ratio below one indicates a decreased likelihood of turnover, whereas values exceeding
one indicate an increased likelihood of turnover. The study employs the Cox proportional hazard
model using the stcox command in Stata 16.

3.4.4 Dependent variables
Following common approaches in other studies in this field (Christensen et al., 2014; Petrovsky
et al., 2017; Rutherford & Lozano, 2018), the dependent variable is the executive turnover
measured by a binary-coded variable whose value in the year the executive leaves the MC is one
and zero otherwise. For Cox regression estimation, observations are left-censored if the executive
left before January 2006 and right-censored if at least one of the following criteria is met: (1)
executive’s tenure extended beyond December 2016, (2) executive retired, and (3) executive died.
Cox regression also considers the executive tenure measured in years until the turnover occurs.
Consistent with existing turnover studies (Geys, Heggedal, & Sørensen, 2017; Rutherford &
Lozano, 2018), this study does not distinguish between voluntary and forced turnover because
“tenure endings are often due to a complex mix of push and pull factors” (Petrovsky et al., 2017,
p. 594).
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3.4.5 Independent variables
“Pay level executive” is the natural logarithm of personalized executive pay referring to the
annual cash pay (salary and performance-related pay). Other pay components, such as stock
options and long-term incentive plans, are uncommon in MCs. Pay data from the turnover year
are omitted: First, such data include partial pay if the executive did not serve the entire year.
Second, departing executives frequently receive additional pay components, such as
severance/one-time payments, which may distort pay for that year. For instance, if an executive
left in 2015, the study used the annual pay of 2014.
“Politicized executive” is a binary-coded variable, which is one if the executive is politicized and
zero otherwise. This study considers individuals as politicized if they have become visible by (1)
holding a party office, (2) serving in a city council, regional parliament, or ministerial cabinet, or
(3) being a party member (see section “Sample and data collection”). An executive could be a
party member but not be politically visible. However, political visibility is an especially important
form of politicization for the present research question. If an executive has never become
politically visible, it is theoretically less likely that this politicization will strongly influence
mitigating resource dependence to political stakeholders. Thus, this newly introduced variable
”political visibility” promises high potentials in future research in the politicization debate.
Besides, the study considers the executive partisan affiliation with the city’s mayor party and the
city council’s parties. Here, the study integrates three binary-coded variables indicating whether
an executive is (1) affiliated with the city’s mayor party, (2) affiliated with a city council majority
party (at least 20% of the electoral votes), and (3) affiliated with another (minor) city council
party.
“Internally hired executive” is a binary-coded variable, which is one if the executive is internally
hired and zero otherwise. This study considers all individuals as internally hired who have worked
in the MC or held an administrative position in the shareholding public authority immediately
before their appointment. This approach draws on the concept of insiderness/outsiderness
(Petrovsky et al., 2017).
“Profit-making corporation form” is a binary-coded variable, which is one if the MC is classified
as structurally profit-making and zero otherwise. Here, in the first step, the study identifies for all
three years before executive turnover if the MC makes a profit or not by calculating annual
earnings (after taxes) minus subsidies (e.g., operating subsidies/grants) or compensation for the
losses from other MCs. In a second step, MCs are classified as profit-making corporation forms
if they earned annual profits in at least two financial years before turnover. For the further use of
this variable, it is methodologically necessary that the coding provides a structural classification
between profit-making and not profit-making forms based on a sufficient number of years that is
meaningful for the intended analysis of the respective theoretical mechanism. Beyond previous
classifications based on industries/legal forms, this novel methodological approach for
conceptualizing and measuring profit-making and not profit-making public corporation forms
promises high potentials for future research.
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3.4.6 Control variables
The study considers individual controls that could potentially influence executive turnover
likelihood: “Female executive” (female/male, binary-coded), “Executive age” (in years), and
“Doctoral degree” (executives with a doctoral degree against others, binary-coded).
Regarding firm controls, the study integrates typical ownership publicness variables (binarycoded): “Private shareholder” (additional private shareholder owning a minority of shares),
“Indirect shareholding of the city” (indirect/direct city ownership), “Private legal form”
(private/public legal form of the MC), and “Performance/earnings decrease” (annual earnings
decreases of the MC in both financial years before turnover). Moreover, the study controls for
“Firm size” (natural logarithm of the balance sheet total) and “Number of executives” (natural
logarithm), and the “Profit orientation corporation legal status” of MCs according to German
Municipal Codes. Finally, the study includes a categorical variable for “Public service industries,”
differentiating the main public services provided by each MC: technical, human, or administrative
(for a comparable approach, see Andrews, 2020). To categorize MCs into these three public
service industries, they were first assigned to services according to their corporate objectives (see
section “Sample and data collection”). Next, they were classified as technical (energy, water,
waste, public transport, municipal utilities), human (housing, hospitals, social services, culture,
fairs and events), or administrative public service industry (urban development, municipal
property/facility management).
At the city level, the study controls for personnel changes (“Change in mayor position”) and partypolitical changes in the city mayor (“Political change in mayor position“) (both binary-coded),
the “City population” (natural logarithm), and “City debt per capita” (natural logarithm).
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3.5

Empirical Results

3.5.1 Descriptive statistics
Table 1 provides the summary statistics.
Table 1 Summary statistics
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Dependent/independent variables:
Executive tenure (years)
6.14
3.65
1.08
20.38
Pay level executive (logarithm)
12.22
0.56
10.43
13.47
Politicized executive
0.12
0.32
0
1
Affiliation with mayor party
0.05
0.23
0
1
Affiliation with city council two major parties
0.09
0.29
0
1
Affiliation with city council other parties
0.02
0.15
0
1
Internally hired executive
0.33
0.47
0
1
Profit-making corporation form
0.48
0.50
0
1
Firm controls:
Private shareholder
0.10
0.30
0
1
Indirect shareholding of the city
0.38
0.49
0
1
Private legal form
0.88
0.32
0
1
Performance/earnings decrease
0.13
0.34
0
1
Firm size (total assets, logarithm)
18.29
2.67
10.81
23.09
Number of executives
1.90
1.10
1
6
Profit orientation corporation legal status
0.39
0.49
0
1
Public service industries
Technical services
0.36
0.48
0
1
Human services
0.48
0.50
0
1
Administrative services
0.15
0.36
0
1
Individual controls:
Female executive
0.15
0.36
0
1
Executive age (years)
55.07
7.15
33
78
Doctoral degree
0.17
0.38
0
1
City controls:
Change in mayor position
0.05
0.22
0
1
City population (logarithm)
13.28
1.09
10.9
15.06
City debt per capita
8.26
1.28
5.23
10.10
Note: The table reports statistics for the total estimation sample (491 executives from 275 MCs),
except the variable “Executive tenure” representing those 106 executives with tenure endings.
In the sample of 491 executives, 106 (21.6%) faced turnover between 2006 and 2016—their mean
tenure is 6.14 years. 19.8% left within three years, while 17.0% stayed for above 10 years (see
survival function, Appendix/Figure A1). 11.8% of the 491 executives are politicized; among
these, 46.6% are affiliated with the city mayor’s party and 79.3% with a city councils’ majority
party. 32.6% are internally hired executives. The ratio of women, 15.3%, is below the politically
formulated diversity goals (e.g., Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations)—the
mean female executive tenure is 5.61 (male executives: 6.23 years). The mean executive pay is
228,000 Euro, with a maximum of 916,000 Euro. The turnover rates between public service
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industries are close together, with the highest in human services (26.5%) and lowest in
administrative services (20.3%).
The pairwise correlation matrix for independent and control variables shows that all coefficients
are below 0.8 and therefore exhibit no concerns regarding multicollinearity (Appendix/Table A1).
To further check for robustness, the study examines the variance inflation factor (VIF)—none of
the values are of concern (Appendix/Table A2).

3.5.2 Cox regression analysis
Table 2 presents the Cox regression results. The model assumptions are met, and the estimation
results are stable across the models. The study checked the proportional hazards assumption using
Schoenfeld residuals (estat phtest command in Stata 16) and found no global or individual
violations (chi² = 14.60, df = 19, p = 0.748). Models 1–6 stepwise include the independent
variables. The models perform well, with a Wald chi² value between 269.51 and 390.80 and model
significances at the 0.1% level.
Regarding Model 1, turnover is significantly less likely for executives with higher individual pay
(p < 0.1). According to the hazard ratio for executive pay (non-logarithm transformed), a 10,000
Euro increase lowers the turnover likelihood by 2.7% (analog a 200,000 Euro pay increase lowers
the turnover likelihood by 54.0%). In Model 2, regarding executive politicization, the reciprocal
hazard ratio (1 / 0.319 = 3.1) indicates that non-politicized executives are significantly 3.1-times
more likely to turnover than politicized executives (p < 0.05). Here, according to Models 3 and 4,
the executive’s affiliation with the city mayor’s party has no significant effect. However, there is
a significantly lower turnover likelihood (p < 0.1) when the executive is affiliated with a major
party in the city council. Model 5 indicates a significantly lower turnover likelihood for executives
hired internally (p < 0.05). Regarding the reciprocal hazard ratio (1 / 0.504 = 2.0), externally hired
executives are approximately 2.0-times as likely to change. The turnover likelihood in Model 6
is significantly higher in not profit-making than profit-making MCs (p < .05). Executives in not
profit-making MCs are 1.8-times more likely to change. To further disentangle potential effects
of the specific MC’s profit situation and the legally ascribed profit orientation status, an
interaction analysis shows that turnover differences between profit-making/not profit-making
MCs occur independently of the “Profit orientation corporation legal status” (Appendix/Table
A3, Model R1).
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Table 2 Cox regression results
Model-1
Independent variables:
Pay level executive (logarithm)
Politicized executive
Affiliation with mayor party
Affiliation with city council majority parties
Affiliation with city council other parties
Internally hired executive
Profit-making corporation form
Firm controls:
Private shareholder
Indirect shareholding of the city
Private legal form
Performance/earnings decrease
Firm size (total assets, logarithm)
Number of executives (logarithm)
Profit orientation corporation legal status
Public service industries
Technical services
Human services
Administrative services
Individual controls:
Female executive
Executive age (years)
Doctoral degree
City controls:
Change in mayor position
City population (logarithm)
City debt per capita (logarithm)
N
Executive tenure endings
Wald chi²
-2 Log-Likelihood

.597* (-1.86)

Model-2
.538** (-2.36)
.319** (-2.04)

Model-3
.567** (-2.10)

Model-4
.535** (-2.41)

Model-5

Model-6

.528*** (-2.65)
.343** (-2.04)

.545** (-2.53)
.305** (-2.27)

.504** (-2.36)

.469*** (-2.90)
.554** (-2.36)

.339 (-1.36)
.290* (-1.91)
.505 (-.61)

1.363 (.57)
1.335 (.79)
1.318 (1.31)
1.428 (1.10)
1.150* (1.67)
1.129 (.48)
.618* (-1.91)

1.340 (.56)
1.254 (.61)
1.580** (2.02)
1.425 (1.07)
1.183** (1.98)
1.176 (.63)
.660* (-1.74)

1.317 (.52)
1.234 (.58)
1.527* (1.71)
1.476 (1.18)
1.168* (1.84)
1.178 (.61)
.645* (-1.79)

1.343 (.56)
1.244 (.60)
1.599** (2.00)
1.425 (1.07)
1.183** (1.97)
1.191 (.66)
.661* (-1.73)

1.319 (.51)
1.274 (.69)
1.629** (2.21)
1.429 (1.13)
1.171* (1.95)
1.207 (.76)
.672 (-1.54)

1.449 (.76)
1.336 (.85)
1.656** (2.24)
1.343 (.89)
1.183** (2.14)
1.166 (.65)
1.024 (.07)

RC
1.270 (.92)
1.020 (.05)

RC
1.193 (.70)
1.083 (.18)

RC
1.194 (.72)
.984 (-.04)

RC
1.184 (.67)
1.067 (.14)

RC
1.100 (.43)
1.076 (.17)

RC
1.208 (.85)
1.325 (.69)

1.101 (.32)
.911*** (-6.60)
1.487 (1.59)

1.108 (.36)
.912*** (-6.27)
1.646** (2.14)

1.105 (.35)
.910*** (-6.75)
1.565* (1.83)

1.097 (.33)
.912*** (-6.33)
1.661** (2.18)

1.116 (.39)
.913*** (-6.01)
1.622** (1.99)

1.076 (.26)
.916*** (-5.91)
1.629** (2.11)

3.965*** (4.84) 3.735*** (4.51) 3.933*** (4.82) 3.750*** (4.51) 3.547*** (4.12) 3.710*** (4.28)
1.704*** (3.93) 1.702*** (4.17) 1.733*** (4.28) 1.697*** (4.07) 1.698*** (4.15) 1.716*** (4.02)
.931 (-.73)
.916 (-1.11)
.914 (-1.08)
.917 (-1.09)
.884 (-1.47)
.880 (-1.39)
491
491
491
491
491
491
106
106
106
106
106
106
29.52
328.63
269.51
336.35
375.03
39.80
-549.49
-545.68
-547.43
-545.58
-541.89
-54.14

Notes: Hazard ratios with cluster-robust standard errors for 64 public authorities; z-statistics in parentheses. A hazard ratio below one indicates a
decreased turnover likelihood. *** p < .01; ** p < .05; * p < .1. RC = reference category.
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The study additionally tests various control variables. On the individual level, higher executive
age significantly reduces the turnover likelihood. Regarding firm controls, executives employed
in larger MCs and in MCs with private legal forms face a significantly higher turnover likelihood.
Concerning city controls, executive turnover is significantly more likely in larger cities. Changes
in the mayor position—one of the most powerful positions in the governance structure and for
political control of MCs in municipalities—are the strongest predictor of executive turnover
among all covariates. However, this is not due to changes in party-political control but to a change
in the person occupying the mayor position (Appendix/Table A3, Model R2).

3.6

Discussion

Overall, based on resource dependence theory and embedded perspectives of publicness fit, the
study shows that executive resources and public corporation forms play a significant role in
executive turnover in the personnel governance of public corporations. Thus, decision-makers in
the (re)appointment of executives for the public service provision by public corporations have
relevant governance options to manage resource dependencies and affect executive
tenure/turnover.
First, the results support Hypothesis 1 regarding a lower turnover likelihood for executives with
higher pay. From the viewpoint of resource dependence theory, the findings indicate that
executive pay is a critical factor for executive turnover with important implications for personnel
governance in the public corporation context. Underlying resource dependence theory
assumptions that pay signifies the value attached to the executive’s capability (Pandher & Currie,
2013), this implies that higher executive pay is associated with a perceived higher executive
capability of managing critical external uncertainties and resource dependencies of public
corporations, resulting in lower executive turnover likelihood. Embedding the publicness fit
perspective (Petrovsky et al., 2015), the pay-turnover-interdependency may also point that
decision-makers may offer higher pay and favor longer tenure to those executives whose
capabilities perceive to better fit. However, other governance and political perspectives regarding
the quality of recruitment processes and path dependencies for pay levels may also play an
important role. Against this background, as emphasized in the public corporate governance codes
of international policymakers and initiatives in different countries (e.g., Expert Commission GPCGM, 2021; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014), the findings imply a need for clearly defined
and documented key criteria for executive pay as well as for the (re)appointment process.
According to the results, there is a need for further diffusion of public corporate governance codes
in public authorities across all governmental levels. Moreover, additional research is needed to
extend the theoretical understanding of the governance mechanism “executive pay” and its effects
and determinants. The controversial field of executive pay discussed in the public sphere (Geys
et al., 2017; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020) remains a promising field for further research in the
debate on recruitment of qualified/competent key personnel and instrument for control publicness
of public corporations—given the broad discretion in executive pay.
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Second, politicized executives have a lower likelihood of turnover than non-politicized
executives—supporting Hypothesis 2. Board politicization as a mechanism of “control
publicness” (Andrews, 2020) appears to be a relevant personnel governance mechanism in public
corporations at the municipal level, extending the existing knowledge on the federal/state level
and enriching the theoretical politicization debate (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a). From the
perspectives of public decision-makers, politicized executives seem to bring in beneficial
resources that reduce critical dependencies and uncertainty both for the public owner by a more
direct way of control and the public corporation by privileged access to socio-political
stakeholders—corresponding to insights for private firms (Hillman, 2005; Lester et al., 2008).
Besides, additionally pointing to potential functional effects of politicization (Christensen et al.,
2014), there is no evidence of a higher executive turnover either when the politicized executive
is not affiliated with the mayor’s party or when the mayor's party changes. Rather, the likelihood
of executive turnover in MCs seems person-driven and increases when the mayor changes,
indicating lower relations between executive turnover and partisan affiliation compared to stateowned enterprises (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a). However, the city council’s major parties, which
can significantly contribute their interests to staffing decisions, influence the tenure of party
affiliates in German municipalities characterized by a multi-party system. In the prevailing
politicization debate (e.g., Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014a; Meyer et al., 2018), future research needs
whether different forms of executive’s politicization as the newly introduced measurement
“political visibility” have functional or dysfunctional effects. From a public corporate governance
perspective, an effective board must comprise highly qualified/competent executives with a mix
of capabilities and publicness fit to manage relevant resource dependencies. Professionalism,
diversity, and intersectionality aspects should play a critical role in (re)appointment decisions of
executives in public corporations and need to be based on clear public corporate governance
guidelines (e.g., OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014).
Third, supporting Hypothesis 3, there is a lower turnover likelihood among internally hired
executives—corresponding to private sector studies (Berns & Klarner, 2017; Giambatista et al.,
2005). However, the results vary from findings for other public organizations like agencies
(Petrovsky et al., 2017) or universities (Rutherford & Lozano, 2018)—indicating that the
perceived relevance of the resource provision of internally hired executives differs among public
organizations. Appointing organizational members to executive positions—with their firmspecific knowledge, stronger public authority network ties, and a higher degree of ownership
publicness fit—can be a promising personnel governance mechanism if decision-makers intend a
longer executive tenure. From the perspective of resource dependence theory, the findings provide
evidence to reflect the higher turnover likelihood of externally recruited executives. Turnovers
can have dysfunctional effects on the organization through temporal disruptions in MC
management/strategies and uncertainty among MC stakeholders (Hill, 2005; Petrovsky et al.,
2015; Villadsen, 2012), but they do not necessarily lead to better performance (Berns & Klarner,
2017). According to the findings, the time-consuming, costly recruitment process for appropriate
executives outside the firm on the labor market and their functional/contextual familiarization
period may not be sufficiently amortized due to their short tenure.
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Lastly, interestingly opposing Hypothesis 4, the findings reveal a higher likelihood of executive
turnover in not profit-making MCs than in profit-making MCs. Therefore, as emphasized by
resource dependence theory (Malatesta & Smith, 2014), MC’s organizational form and related
context conditions significantly affect personnel governance mechanisms. However—contrary to
findings for the private sector (Hillman et al., 2009)—a more competitive environment, as it is
for profit-making MCs, where more intensive market pressure and competition with private actors
are prevalent, does not result in higher executive turnover likelihood. Thus, in the context of this
study, the personnel governance seems to be less sensitive to market conditions. Rather, political
interests/rationalities in the budgetary process of public organizations seem to play a more critical
role. In contrast to profit-making MCs, which operate more independent by generating their own
profits for operations in the framework of public service provision, not profit-making MCs are
structurally in need of public subsidies/funds. Although public service provision should be the
overriding aim, the public owner and politicians are interested in minimizing the MC’s financial
losses and public subsidy needs. Concerning political budget processes and rationalities, not
profit-making MCs might be increasingly visible and tangible for politicians than for profitmaking MCs, which frequently do not compete in the “political market” for grants/subsidies of
the governmental budget. Thus, executives in not profit-making MCs seem to face more pressure,
in this context, to improve MCs results because of the higher political connectedness, control, and
oversights. These political interdependencies may contribute to higher environmental
uncertainties/dependencies, leading to a higher turnover likelihood. The revealed different
governance rationalities and institutional logic between the two corporation forms regarding
personnel governance mechanisms need reflection concerning overriding public management
goals and formulated targets of public authorities. For future research, the use of the novel
measurement of the two corporation forms, profit-making and not profit-making, promises to
generate additional and more nuanced theoretical insights in different research debates (e.g.,
publicness, corporate governance, public sector values) and disciplines (e.g., governance, human
resource management, accounting).
Although the current study presents relevant findings and anchor points for future research, it also
faces some limitations. First, as with all single-country studies, questions exist regarding the
degree to which the results can be generalized to public corporations in other countries with
different administrative traditions/cultures, corporatization developments, and governance
modalities. Second, the current study centers on the role of executive resources and corporation
forms on executive turnover, detecting novel insights into personnel governance. Future research
should further extend the theoretical knowledge regarding the effects of different instrumental
governance mechanisms (e.g., public corporate governance codes, target agreements) and
personnel governance mechanisms (e.g., board composition, selection processes) in this context.
Finally, in the debate on recruiting competent/qualified executives for public service provision
with publicness fit, future research could also benefit from a nuanced distinction between
voluntary/forced turnover and analysis of determinants and effects of different turnover types.
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3.7

Conclusion

With the increasing trends of corporatization, the effective governance of key resources in public
corporations by decision-makers in politics and administration has become increasingly
important. One of the most powerful mechanisms of personnel governance is appointing and
retaining executives who make a crucial difference in managing organizational priorities.
Drawing on resource dependence theory and embedding the publicness fit perspectives, the study
broadens the theoretical understanding of executive turnover concerning the role of executive
resources and corporation forms by analyzing 491 executives of 275 German municipal
corporations between 2006 and 2016. Executive politicization, firm-internal knowledge, and the
level of pay play a significant role in executive turnover. Therefore, decision-makers in the
executive (re)appointment have relevant governance options regarding executive resources to
affect their tenure/turnover.
Further, by showing a higher likelihood of executive turnover in not profit-making than in profitmaking corporations, the findings reveal different governance rationalities between these two
corporation forms. Thus, this novel methodological approach for conceptualizing and measuring
profit-making and not profit-making public corporations promises high potentials for future
research.
The study has several practical implications. The findings underline the need for clearly defined
and transparent governance standards for the executive’s selection/recruitment, such as public
corporate governance codes, as stressed by international policymakers and initiatives in different
countries (e.g., Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014).
Moreover, in the recruitment processes, public decision-makers need to ensure that executive
candidates are familiar with the special publicness fit requirements in the “City Group” with its
diverse stakeholders. Politicization and internal recruitment can extend executive tenure, whereas
external recruitment is often time-consuming/costly and associated with lower executive tenure.
In addition, practitioners and policymakers should reflect the causes and consequences of the
higher turnover likelihood for executives in not profit-making public corporations regarding
overriding public management goals.
Executives of public corporations have powerful positions and make decisions with high
relevance for policy goals and public service provision at the heart of democracy. Therefore,
further insights in this area are particularly relevant for science, society, and policymakers.
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Appendix

Figure A1 Executive tenure survival function
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Table A1 Correlation matrix
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Pay level executive
(logarithm)
Politicized executive
Internally hired executive
Profit-making corporation
form
Private shareholder
Indirect shareholding of
the city
Private legal form
Performance/earnings
decrease
Firm size (total assets,
logarithm)
Number of executives
Profit orientation
corporation legal status
Female executive
Executive age (years)
Doctoral degree
Change in mayor position
City population
(logarithm)
City debt per capita
(logarithm)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1
-.017
.031

1
-.031

1

17

1
-.007
-.060

1
.109*

1

.243*

.100*

-.005

1

.138*

-.019

-.004

.185*

1

.125*

.012

.010

.112*

.277*

1

.061

.056

.066

.065

.123*

.287*

1

-.062

-.048

-.011 -.206*

-.030

.095*

-.046

.703*

.094*

-.045

.348*

.070

.533*

-.049

-.037

-.025

-.016

.062 -.193*

.305*

.083

.016

.689*

.215*

.080

-.108*
.021
.140*
-.010

1

.112* -.117* -.103*

-.050 -.042 -.140* -.124* -.112*
.148* .106*
.041
.064
.010
.001 -.097*
.046
.062
.011
-.027
.017
.035 -.078 -.067

1

.101*

.479*

1

-.032 -.135*

.485*

.056

-.073
-.009
-.068
-.059

1

-.030 -.122*
-.070
.037
-.031 .139*
-.007
.051

.005 -.095*
1
.034 -.053 -.176*
.039 .092*
.033
-.015
.062 -.073

.245*

-.071 -.156*

-.076 -.199* -.117* -.144*

-.076

.278*

.316*

-.053

.078

.007

.050

.052

1

.015

-.088 -.168*

-.071

-.051

.043

.040

-.037

.054

-.010

.090*

.022

.427*

-.017

.036 -.163*

1

Note: * Correlation is significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
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Table A2 Collinearity statistics
Variables
Pay level executive (logarithm)
Politicized executive
Internally hired executive
Profit-making corporation form
Private shareholder
Indirect shareholding of the city
Private legal form
Performance/earnings decrease
Firm size (total assets, logarithm)
Number of executives
Profit orientation corporation legal status
Female executive
Executive age (years)
Doctoral degree
Change in mayor position
City population (logarithm)
City debt per capita (logarithm)

VIF
2.470
1.080
1.070
2.050
1.220
1.260
1.300
1.110
2.810
1.740
2.370
1.100
1.100
1.050
1.030
1.590
1.330

Tolerance
.405
.928
.933
.487
.821
.792
.769
.899
.356
.575
.423
.909
.912
.950
.968
.629
.750
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Table A3 Additional Cox regression results
Model R1
Independent variables:
Pay level executive (logarithm)
Politicized executive
Internally hired executive
Profit-making corporation form
Interaction:
Profit-making corporation form × Profit orientation
corporation legal status
Firm controls:
Private shareholder
Indirect shareholding of the city
Private legal form
Performance/earnings decrease
Firm size (total assets, logarithm)
Number of executives
Profit orientation corporation legal status
Public service industries
Technical services
Human services
Administrative services
Individual controls:
Female executive
Executive age (years)
Doctoral degree
City controls:
Change in mayor position
Political change in mayor position
No change in mayor position
Change in mayor position without party political
change
Party political change in mayor position
City population (logarithm)
City debt per capita (logarithm)

Model R2

.562** (-2.32) .543*** (-2.65)
.353** (-2.06) .287** (-2.38)
.481** (-2.50) .470*** (-2.85)
.404** (-2.43) .558** (-2.24)
3.462 (1.48)
1.492 (.86)
1.267 (.72)
1.694** (2.57)
1.295 (.75)
1.187** (2.16)
1.160 (.59)
.407 (-1.03)

1.397 (.69)
1.334 (.86)
1.733** (2.28)
1.341 (.85)
1.192** (2.27)
1.148 (.59)
.995 (-.02)

RC
1.149 (.61)
1.344 (.77)

RC
1.212 (.88)
1.376 (.79)

1.055 (.18)
1.077 (.26)
.914*** (-5.93) .916*** (-5.90)
1.653** (2.10) 1.705** (2.26)
3.757*** (4.64)
RC
5.397*** (5.31)

1.886 (.93)
1.706*** (3.91) 1.623*** (3.39)
.868 (-1.59)
.869 (-1.59)
N
491
491
ED tenure endings
106
106
Wald chi²
536.41
1,318.85
-2 Log-Likelihood
-538.91
-538.99
Notes: Hazard ratios with cluster-robust standard errors for 64 public authorities; z-statistics
in parentheses. Hazard ratios below one indicates a decreased likelihood of turnover.
*** p < .01; ** p < .05; * p < .1. RC = reference category.
A party-political change in the mayor position does not significantly affect the likelihood of
executive turnover. Still, this association is noisy as changes in the mayor position in general,
especially regarding party-political changes, occur very limited in the observation period.
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Abstract: Corporatization has great potential for public service provision, but governments face
severe challenges in recruiting executive directors (EDs) with relevant human capital. Debates
arise about the roles of sector-switching and politicization in public corporation governance, but
a critical research gap exists. ED pay (EDP) is a crucial governance factor and signifies the
valuation of ED human capital. This study links debates on sector-switching and politicization
with human capital theory discourses and analyzes a panel dataset of 1832 ED observations in
291 German public corporations. Political mandate holders and former private-sector EDs receive
significantly higher EDP, whereas political human capital is valued even higher. Operating in a
profit context strengthens the pay effects for political mandate holders but, contrary to widespread
assumptions, not for former private-sector EDs. This study enhances the theoretical understanding
of the valuation of human capital factors in public corporation governance and provides important
research perspectives.
Keywords: corporatization, sector-switching, politicization, governance, executive director
pay
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4.1

Introduction

The devolution of public services to public corporations—referred to as “corporatization”—has
increased greatly worldwide, making corporatized public service provision a crucial issue in the
debate on the structure and organization of governments (Andrews et al., 2020; OECD, 2017).
Public corporations represent enterprises under governmental control through either majority
ownership or an equivalent degree of control (OECD, 2015). Beside key potentials for improving
public service performance through enhancing managerial autonomy and professionalism while
maintaining political control (Thynne, 1994; Voorn et al., 2017), corporatization also introduces
severe governance challenges (Cingolani & Fazekas, 2020; Koppell, 2007; Schillemans et al.,
2021).
In public corporations, executive directors (EDs) have great managerial flexibility and
responsibilities, and they represent an essential resource with high relevance for local democracy
and organizational outcomes (Bruton et al., 2015; Krause & VanThiel, 2019; Reddy et al., 2011)
as well as corporate goal achievement and managing resource dependencies (Combs & Skill,
2003; Lester et al., 2008). Recruiting competent EDs, who have appropriate knowledge, skills,
experience, and social ties—referred to as “human capital” (HC)—has become a crucial
governance challenge for governments (Krause & VanThiel, 2019; OECD, 2015).
Driven by public-sector reforms and related corporatization initiatives, there is an increase in the
recruitment of private-sector experience in the public sector (Frederiksen & Hansen, 2017), with
the belief that so-called “sector-switchers” can contribute to the performance of public service
provision through deeper entrepreneurial mindsets and specialized knowledge (Bach & Veit,
2018; Lapuente et al., 2020). On the other hand, recruiting politicized EDs is a reinvigorated
governance mechanism, enabling policy coherence and political control, but also associated
negatively with political patronage, favoritism, and partisanship (e.g., Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014;
Flinders & Matthews, 2010; Meyer et al., 2018). Despite the relevance, there is a limited
theoretical understanding of the extent to which these HC factors are valued in the governance of
corporatized public services.
In recruiting competent EDs, ED pay (EDP) is a key indicator in how far different HC factors are
valued (OECD, 2015; Peng et al., 2015). In the context of public corporations there is a high
discretion for EDP policies (Voorn et al., 2017), and governments need to offer competitive pay
to attract qualified EDs (OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014). Simultaneously, however, they must
consider public perceptions, because excessive pay can affect trust in the public sector (Till &
Yount, 2019). HC research illustrates the critical role of EDP for valuing relevant HC factors in
the public sector (Hicklin et al., 2008; Meier & O’Toole, 2002) and the private sector (Datta &
Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Peng et al., 2015).
Several existing studies in leading journals deal with HC, focusing on its interrelation with EDP
in the private sector (e.g., Combs & Skill, 2003; Datta & Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Harris & Helfat,
1997; Peng et al., 2015; Sturman et al., 2008) and public sector (Hicklin et al., 2008; Meier &
O’Toole, 2002). However, studies on EDP in the special public corporation context—between
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traditional (bureaucratic) in-house provision and privatization—are still rare. The current EDP
research is limited to public corporations at the federal level, focusing on the effects of incentive
(Bai & Xu, 2005), board structures (Cahan et al., 2005), political connectedness (Meyer et al.,
2018), and financial performance (Cao et al., 2011; Gao & Li, 2015; Mengistae & Xu, 2004) with
a lack of studies regarding HC. Moreover, there is a research gap for the relevant municipal level,
particularly because the valuation of HC varies highly based on organizational goals and contexts
(Carpenter et al., 2001; Peng et al., 2015) and a very large number of public corporations have
been established in municipalities (Bel et al., 2022; Voorn & Genugten, 2022).
Drawing upon these research gaps, the research question of this study is: To what extent are
sector-switching and politicization valued in the governance of corporatized public services
provision? Methodologically, the study analyses 1832 pay data observations of EDs employed in
291 municipal corporations in Germany based on unique five-year panel data.
The study makes the following contributions. First, it enhances the theoretical understanding of
the valuation of private-sector experiences and politicization as HC factors in the recruitment and
EDP of public corporations. Contributing to ongoing debates on sector-switching (e.g., Lapuente
et al., 2020) and politicization (e.g., Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014), the study theoretically and
empirically illuminates the roles of both political and private-sector experience in the governance
of top public-sector positions.
Second, the study broadens theoretical understanding of politicization (Christensen et al., 2014;
Meyer et al., 2018) by illustrating the need to reflect ED politicization not only as a dysfunctional
mechanism of patronage, but also as a functional HC factor for political control. The empirical
results contribute to a more nuanced explanation of how different forms of political HC among
EDs are valued in corporatized public service governance.
Third, the study enriches current debates on governance differences between public corporations
operating in profit and not-profit contexts (Andrews et al., 2020; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022).
The interaction effects indicate different governance rationalities by showing that the relationship
between HC and pay varies significantly between public corporations with profit- and not profitorientation legal status. This implies the need to differentiate public corporation contexts in both
theoretical reasoning and empirical investigations in future research.

4.2

Background and Relevance of Corporatization in Public Sector

Worldwide, public corporations account for about 10% of the global GDP (Bruton et al., 2015),
have a combined value of $2 trillion, and are responsible for up to 10% of national employment
(OECD, 2017). They are an important alternative to privatization, usually understood as the state's
withdrawal from a certain field through the entire or majority sale of public assets/shares (Alonso
et al., 2022). Conceptually, a key goal of corporatization is to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of public service provision by maintaining a relevant degree of control through majority
ownership (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021; Voorn et al., 2017). Promoting private-sector policies,
such as the involvement of private-sector expertize becomes increasingly relevant to promoting
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the goals associated with corporatized public services (Alonso et al., 2022). Corporatization is not
limited to profit-oriented public services—it is also often used for not-profit-oriented services
needing public funding. In most countries, according to laws, fulfilling public services is the key
goal of public corporations.

4.3

Personnel Governance of Public Corporations: The Role of EDs
and EDP

In debates on corporatized public service provision, a key issue is the personnel governance of
independent public corporation boards (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021; Van Genugten et al., 2020).
In this context, one of the most critical personnel governance mechanisms for achieving the
strategic/political goals of corporatization is the recruitment of EDs—granted with high
managerial autonomy and decision-making responsibility (Gao & Li, 2015; Krause & VanThiel,
2019; OECD, 2015; World Bank, 2014). In two-tier board systems, as in Germany, EDs
(management board) are legally separate from non-EDs (supervisory board). In German
municipalities, the mayor is the key decision-maker in appointing and paying EDs and public
administration and further political bodies (e.g., city council) supply support.
Typically, referring to private rather than public/administrative law, public decision-makers have
high flexibility in appointing EDs for public corporations (Bel et al., 2022; Voorn et al., 2017),
and recruitment can target the entire labor market. Especially, managers with private-sector
experience can be attracted, which is often perceived as helpful in public service provision to
implement strategic/structural change (Boyne et al., 2010) and associated with a deeper
entrepreneurial mindset and private values (Bruton et al., 2015; Lapuente et al., 2020), and
specialized knowledge of management approaches and tools (Bach & Veit, 2018; George et al.,
2019). Moreover, EDP is flexible and can deviate from public labor agreements and public-sector
pay caps and structures (Voorn et al., 2020). The OECD (2015) recommends that EDP packages
for public corporations reflect market conditions to attract qualified personnel, but care should be
taken to avoid potential backlash due to negative public perceptions. In light of this and with
expanding compensation disclosure laws and corporate governance guidelines for public
corporations (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2022; OECD, 2015; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021;
World Bank, 2014), EDP has become a key issue in the governance and political control of public
corporations under the close scrutiny of public audit agencies, the media, the political sphere, and
the general public (Meyer et al., 2018; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021). Moreover, it is a key topic in
the social debate on trust in the public sector and social (in)equality. Appropriate pay is important
in the public sector, as fairness and equity are pertinent public values according to which publicsector organizations should operate (Lapuente et al., 2020). However, recent research still detects
relevant pay disparities in public corporations, including vertical pay dispersion (Keppeler &
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Papenfuß, 2021), gender pay gaps (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017), and patronage-driven pay (Meyer et
al., 2018). Citizens' perceptions of fair pay are critical to fostering trust in the leadership of publicsector organizations, as perceptions of pay being inappropriate contribute to distrust in
governments and poor forecasts for the future well-being of society (Till & Yount, 2019).
EDP reflects the views of those charged with governance concerning the unique and valuable
experiences and skills of EDs in achieving organizational goals (Harris & Helfat, 1997).
Conceptually, it is a key indicator of the valuation assigned to HC of EDs (e.g., Combs & Skill,
2003; Peng et al., 2015; Sturman et al., 2008) and management qualities in the public sector
(Hicklin et al., 2008; Meier & O’Toole, 2002).

4.4

Theoretical Conceptualization and Hypotheses

This study links conceptual discourses on sector-switching (Boardman et al., 2010; Frederiksen
& Hansen, 2017; Hansen, 2014; Lapuente et al., 2020; Su & Bozeman, 2009) and politicization
(Lester et al., 2008; Meyer et al., 2018; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022; Veit & Scholz, 2016) in the
public-sector context to the human capital theory (HCT) debates (Becker, 1964; Peng et al., 2015).
HCT is important to explain the role of individual characteristics in governance and service
provision (Avellaneda, 2009; Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Teodoro & Switzer, 2016; Wang & Sun,
2020) and in relations between management quality and pay in the public sector (e.g., Hicklin et
al., 2008; Meier & O’Toole, 2002). However, HCT research currently focuses predominantly on
the private sector (Combs & Skill, 2003; Datta & Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Harris & Helfat, 1997;
Sturman et al., 2008), though HC valuations vary highly in terms of organizational goals and
contexts (Bruton et al., 2015; Carpenter et al., 2001).
HC provides resources to public corporations that can enhance political and strategy goal
achievement and corporate performance and foster managing external resource dependencies
(Combs & Skill, 2003; Kirkpatrick et al., 2017). The relationship between HC and EDP depends
on the degree to which governments perceive specific HC factors to be relevant for public
corporation service provision and governance.
ED politicization (Lester et al., 2008; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022) and sector-switching (Lapuente
et al., 2020; Su & Bozeman, 2009) are considered relevant HC in managing public services, and
they therefore should affect EDP in public corporations from an HCT perspective. Given the
different organizational goals and contexts, not all HC might bear the same relevance for ED in
public corporations as they do for private firms and thus require different considerations for EDP.
Moreover, HC valuations for EDs might vary between public corporations operating with
different organizational goals and in different contexts, such as profit and not-profit (Andrews et
al., 2020; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022).
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Following public service corporatization, HC valuation in recruitment and EDP has led to a shift
toward openness to private-sector policies, including EDs embodying private managerial norms
and values of efficiency/effectivity in service provision (Christensen & Lægreid, 2003;
Fernández-Gutiérrez & Van de Walle, 2019; Lapuente et al., 2020). In this context, sectorswitchers with private-sector experience become increasingly crucial to managing public service
provision (Boardman et al., 2010; Chen, 2012; Hansen, 2014; Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Lapuente
et al., 2020; Petrovsky et al., 2015). The literature finds switchers from the private-sector more
open to monetary/ pecuniary incentives and more qualified for (re-)shaping public services for
greater efficiency and market orientation (Boardman et al., 2010; Bruton et al., 2015; FernándezGutiérrez & Van de Walle, 2019). In addition, EDs with private-sector experience are supposed
to have a more innovative and entrepreneurial mindset, fostering more strategic/structural changes
in corporatized service provision (George et al., 2019). Despite the more private sector values of
results orientation and efficiency embodied by the ED with private sector experience, unlike the
conventional views, core public values do not suffer in public service provision (Lapuente et al.,
2020). Moreover, recruiting sector-switchers in a competitive labor market forces governments
to offer more competitive EDP, without knowing how efficiently the ED talent labor market
operates or whether it will lead to the desired effects. This leads to:
H1: Sector-switchers with private-sector ED experience are more likely to receive higher EDP
than those without private-sector ED experience
A further personnel governance mechanism in the public corporation context is recruiting and
paying EDs with political HC. Beyond frequent associations with political favoritism and
patronage, ED politicization can also offer the government more direct political control (EnnserJedenastik, 2014; Flinders & Matthews, 2010). Regarding HCT, former political mandate holders
may provide valuable non-business perspectives on political logic and public interest and
profound knowledge about political processes for public corporations (Lester et al., 2008). By
spending considerable career time in political (net)works, politicized EDs develop contextspecific HC, and they may be more familiar with public corporation characteristics, such as goal
ambiguity and rule-based control of governments (Petrovsky et al., 2015). In theory, however, the
valuation of politicized EDs depends on the range of HC generated by government positions
(Lester et al., 2008). Thus, former political mandate holders possess a broader range of HC than
individuals who only become visible as a party member without having held a political mandate.
They represent a rare labor market resource offering valuable HC that is highly transferable
among organizations. This leads to:
H2: Former political mandate holders are more likely to receive higher EDP than those who have
never held a political mandate.
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Another potential factor affecting EDP in public corporations is the HC from prior experience in
public administration. The HCT posits that public administration employees are characterized by
extensive sector-specific HC, including experience in administrative processes and practices
(Petrovsky et al., 2015). Furthermore, public administration officials have specific knowledge in
the political-administrative system and regarding political processes. However, sector-specific
HC built in public administration might be perceived to have low transferability due to its high
specificity to tasks within more formal bureaucratic structures than in the private sector; these
structures can weaken HC building in creative, entrepreneurial, and strategic mindsets (Bruton et
al., 2015; Hansen, 2014). Because public corporations operate outside bureaucratic lines and are
established to promote public entrepreneurship (Andrews et al., 2020), public administration and
public corporations differ in terms of organizational contexts and goals within the public sector.
Hence, in comparison to other HC factors, intra-sector-switching might be less valued in EDP of
public corporations. This leads to:
H3: EDs with public administration experience are more likely to receive lower EDP than those
without public administration experience.
HCT argues that contingencies and organizational contexts affect HC valuation in ED recruitment
and pay-setting (Carpenter et al., 2001; Combs & Skill, 2003; Peng et al., 2015). After
corporatization, public services exist in a more complex socioeconomic environment, with market
competitiveness alongside public interest (Bel et al., 2022; Christensen & Lægreid, 2003).
However, the intensity by which market forces and business logic influence public corporations
strongly depends on profit-making capacity (Andrews et al., 2020). Substantial differences in
profit orientation exist between public corporations operating in different sectors/contexts. Some
public corporations operate in a more profit-oriented context, with a politically formulated goal
to generate profit for business activity and disbursements to the public budget. Other public
corporations operate in non-profit contexts, in need of governmental funding to ensure long-term
services (Petrovsky et al., 2015). While ED politicization and sector-switching are HC factors
likely to be valued in EDP of public corporations, they are unlikely valued equally in all contexts.
Public decision-makers may design EDP in corporatized public services to meet their specific
personnel governance needs. Given the increased salience of market forces under greater business
logic for public corporations operating in profit-oriented contexts, decision-makers might draw
special benefits from EDs with private-sector experience. From a publicness perspective
(Andrews, 2022; Petrovsky et al., 2015), these public corporations are more closely tied to
competitive markets and market forces and are more independent from the “political budgetary
market.” Due to stronger profit orientation, the valuation of entrepreneurial mindset of privatesector experienced EDs might be more relevant. In the personnel governance of profit-oriented
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public corporations, public decision-makers may be more open to higher EDP for sector-switchers
with private-sector ED experience to strengthen public service efficiency and profit orientation.
This leads to:
H4a: The profit-orientation legal status of public corporations strengthens the positive effect of
private-sector ED experience on EDP.
As outlined above, profit-oriented public corporations are typically characterized by a stronger
market orientation, where service provision is more influenced by market forces in addition to
government involvement (Peng et al., 2015). Consequently, to maintain political control over
corporatized public services and to regain policy coherence in such profit contexts, governments
may consider recruiting EDs with political/administrative experience. Against this background,
public decision-makers may recruit EDs with critical political experience (H2) and administrative
experience (H3) to re(bind) the management of service provision in profit contexts to the public
sphere and allow more direct political control. However, in labor market competition with private
firms, higher EDP may be necessary to recruit this valuable but rare HC. From a more critical
politicization perspective, the room for political patronage in terms of unjustifiably high pay
might be greater in profit-oriented public corporations because of more opportunities and
financial independence from the government to use generated money by the public corporation
also for higher EDP. This leads to:
H4b: The profit-orientation legal status of public corporations strengthens the positive effect of
former political mandate holder experience on EDP.
H4c: The profit-orientation legal status of public corporations weakens the negative effect of
public administration experience on EDP.

4.5

Data and Methodology

4.5.1 Methodological Design and Data Collection
This study focuses on public corporations on the municipal level in Germany. In Germany, there
are 18,566 spin-off organizational forms, such as public corporation across all federal levels,
approximately 88% of which are at the municipal level (German Federal Statistical Office, 2020).
Data collection occurred manually in four steps: First, all majority-owned public corporations of
all 183 German cities having over 50,000 inhabitants were identified using the cities'
shareholdings reports. Corporations with direct or indirect (second degree) majority city
ownership (at least 50%) were included, while dissolved/merged public corporations were
excluded. The study analyzes public corporations of major public service industries often
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represented in municipal portfolios. Second, available annual financial statements of these public
corporations were obtained from the company register—a national repository of corporate
reports—for 2013–2017. Third, all personalized pay data of full-time EDs were collected in the
annual financial statements and cities' shareholdings reports EDP databases for German public
corporations. In certain German cities, public corporations are legally bound to disclose
personalized pay data for all EDs, while others recommend pay disclosure and EDP
appropriateness in established public corporate governance codes. Studies show that EDP
disclosure rules through self-regulation and law are most significant for EDP disclosure
(Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2021). All EDs with missing personalized pay data were excluded, and
pay data were omitted if an ED did not hold the post for an entire year. Fourth, as a common
approach in research on HC (Datta & Iskandar-Datta, 2014; Peng et al., 2015) and ED
politicization (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Meyer et al., 2018), the study conducted extensive online
and media research of multiple publicly available sources to identify available biographical data,
career stages, and political ties of EDs, including public corporation and city websites, social
media databases, newspapers, biographical encyclopedias, and official government documents.
In addition, the study examined the first 15 Google search results for EDs' first and last names,
and for politicization data, the study further combined the ED name with popular acronyms of
major political parties in Germany. A second rater reviewed all coding to ensure data consistency
and reliability and complete intercoder agreement was achieved after resolving disagreements
through exchange.

4.5.2 Dependent Variable
“EDP” is the natural logarithm of personalized EDP referring to annual cash pay (salary and
performance-based pay), consistent with previous compensation studies in leading journals
(Combs & Skill, 2003; Harris & Helfat, 1997; Peng et al., 2015). Other pay components, such as
stock options and long-term incentive plans—typical for large, listed firms—are uncommon in
the German public corporation context (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022). Thus, cash pay that decisionmakers decide to pay EDs appears to be the most direct measure of the valuation of ED HC (Harris
& Helfat, 1997; Peng et al., 2015). Pay data from ED turnover years are omitted because such
data include partial pay if the ED did not serve the entire year. Moreover, departing EDs often
receive added pay components, such as severance/one-time payments, which may distort pay for
said year.
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4.5.3 Independent Variables
Sector-switcher: The study traces sector-switchers by examining whether the ED held one or more
jobs in the private sector. As the HC literature states, more specific HC should hold superior
value— reflected in higher pay—over less specific HC (Sturman et al., 2008), the study more
precisely distinguishes between different forms of private sector experience. Like others (e.g.,
Boardman et al., 2010; Zhang, 2017), the study uses binary coding for private-sector experience.
The variable “Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-ED-experience” equals one if an ED held one
or more ED positions in the private sector, and “Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-experiencebelow-EDlevel” if an ED occupied one or more jobs at any hierarchical level below the ED level
in the private sector. Further, through a novel theoretical and methodological lens, the study
analyzes the EDP effects of intra-sectoral switching between different public organization types
(Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). “Public-sector-switchers-from-public-administration-to-publiccorporation” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if an ED occupied one or more positions as
an administrative official in public administration.
Politicization: Referring to the HC literature (Lester et al., 2008), the study identifies political
experience by analyzing whether an ED held one or more political mandates (“Formerpoliticalmandate-holder”), that is, whether they held a professional party office (e.g., mayor, minister) or
served on a city council, regional parliament, or cabinet of ministers. Like other studies (Fan et
al., 2007; Peng et al., 2015), this variable is binary coded, equal to one if the ED has this attribute.
Separately, the study identifies and binary codes whether an ED became visible as a party member
without having held a political mandate (“ED-only-visible-as-party-member”). Although party
membership also implies ED politicization (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Meyer et al., 2018), it must
be treated differently from the HCT perspective because the breadth of political experience is
substantially lower than for former political mandate holders (Lester et al., 2008).
Public corporation context: The study distinguishes public corporations in profit-oriented or notprofit-oriented contexts. The profit-orientation status is measured by legal classifications in
German municipal laws which differentiate public services into profit or not-profit activities. Notprofit activities structurally include, for example, public services in the fields of education,
culture, sports/recreation, health or social services, business development, fairs, and
administrative activities that exclusively meet the needs of local governments. Like other studies
(Andrews et al., 2020; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022), the profit-orientation legal status of public
corporations is operationalized as a binary-coded variable. “Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status” equals one if an ED holds a position in a public corporation with a profitorientation legal status.
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4.5.4 Control Variables
The study considers individual controls that potentially influence EDP: “ED-doctoral-degree” is
binary-coded and equal to one if the ED holds a doctoral degree. The academic graduation is often
used for measuring generic human capital associated with higher pay (Datta & Iskandar-Datta,
2014). “ED-tenure” measures the number of firm-years an ED held their position assuming more
firm-specific HC level relates to higher pay (Combs & Skill, 2003; Harris & Helfat, 1997). “EDage” is a categorical variable to account for potential pay differences between age groups
reflecting potential inverted U-shaped function of age-pay-relations (Finkelstein & Hambrick,
1989). “Female-ED” is binary-coded and equal to one for female for considering potential gender
pay disparities.
Regarding firm controls, the study integrates the firm size measured by the natural logarithms of
“Balance- sheet- total” and “Number-of-employees”—the most important EDP factors (Tosi et
al., 2000). “City-ownership-shares” is the percentage share of the largest shareholding city, and
“Indirect-shareholding-of-city” is a binary-coded variable indicating indirect city shareholding.
Higher and more direct city involvement in public corporations may reduce the risk of high EDP
due to more public monitoring opportunities (Mengistae & Xu, 2004). “Private-shareholder” is a
binary-coded variable that indicates whether a public corporation has an added private
shareholder owning a minority of shares, reflecting potential private-sector pay policy influences
related to higher pay. “Private-legal-form” is a binary-coded variable equal to one if the public
corporation operates with a private legal form offering greater pay flexibility for than public legal
forms (Voorn et al., 2020). “Number-of-EDs” represents the management board size, as greater
responsibility of a single person on a small management board may correspond to higher EDP.
As a frequently analyzed economic determinant for both private and public-sector organizations,
the study includes “Return-on-assets” (annual earnings divided by total assets per year), showing
that higher financial performance increase EDP (Gao & Li, 2015; Tosi et al., 2000). “Publicservice-industry” refers to the industry to which each public corporation belongs. According to
municipal law classifications and corporate objectives, the study categorized: municipal utility;
public transport; hospitals; public housing & facility management; economic & urban
development; social services; and culture, sport, & recreation.
Lastly, the study integrates city size, measured by the natural logarithms “City-population”, and
“City-debt-per-capita” to capture the city's economic and sociodemographic aspects that might
affect opportunities for competitive EDP and pay needs regarding living costs. In addition, the
study employs dummy variables to control for year effects.

4.5.5 Model Specification
The study applies multilevel modeling (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) to analyze hierarchical data
(for a comparable approach, see Peng et al., 2015). The data encompass EDs (level 1) nested in
public corporations (level 2), which are nested in local governments/cities (level 3). Furthermore,
the data include repeated ED observations over years (unbalanced panels). The results of the
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likelihood-ratio test suggest three-level modeling, so the study applies three-level random
intercept models, enabling intercept variation between groups. The model equation, written in
level notation, is as follows:
𝑀

𝑃

𝑄

𝑌𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 = β000 + ∑ β𝑚 𝐶𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑚𝑘𝑡 + ∑ 𝛾𝑝 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑙𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑘𝑡 + ∑ 𝛿𝑞 𝐸𝐷𝑞𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 + 𝑇𝑡
𝑚=1

𝑝=1

𝑞=1

(1)

+ 𝐼𝑖𝑗 + 𝑤00𝑘 + 𝑣0𝑗𝑘 + ε𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡
where Yijkt is the individual-level dependent variable (EDP) for ED i nested in public corporation
j nested in city k in year t. The term β000 represents the intercept, βm (m = 1, …, M), the effects of
city predictors (Citymkt), γp (p = 1, …, P), the effects of public corporation predictors (PublCorppjkt),
and δq (q = 1, …, Q) the effects of ED predictors (EDqijkt). Tt controls for time fixed effects and Iij
for public service industry fixed effects. The terms w00k and v0ji indicate the within-level random
residuals for local governments/cities and public corporations. Finally, ε ijkt is the within-cluster
random residual at the individual level. The study employs multilevel mixed-effects maximum
likelihood models using the xtmixed command in Stata 17.

4.6

Empirical Findings and Discussion

4.6.1 Sample Size and Descriptive Statistics
The study sample comprises 510 EDs employed in 291 public corporations from 64 German
municipalities during 2013–2017, yielding 1832 observations. In the sample, 23.3% are privatesector-switchers with ED experience and 29.0% with experience only below ED level. In total,
19.8% of EDs have public administration experience. In comparison to state-owned enterprises
in other countries (i.e., federal-level public corporations), such as Austria (Ennser-Jedenastik,
2014; Meyer et al., 2018), China (Fan et al., 2007), and Russia (Okhmatovskiy, 2010), recruiting
politicized EDs (12.5%) plays a relatively minor role in German public corporations. Here, 5.9%
are former political mandate holders, while others became visible as party members without
holding a political mandate. Moreover, the sample indicates general linear career patterns in one
sector with only 4.9% of EDs have more than one of the analyzed HC factors. According to Chisquared tests there are no significant differences in distribution for the analyzed HC factors
between public service industries and public corporations with profit/not-profit-orientation legal
status, indicating no structural influences of self-selection and sorting effects.
The mean EDP of the total panel is 211,448 Euros (maximum 984,000 Euros). The highest
average EDP levels are in municipal utilities (283,300) and public hospitals (264,000), while
social services represent the lowest (98,500). Sector-switchers with private-sector ED experience
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receive on average 226,541 Euros, approximately 33,000 EUR more than EDs without this
experience; former political mandate holders receive on average 238,611 Euros. Table A1 in the
supplementary appendix shows the descriptive statistics. According to the pairwise correlation
matrix, all coefficients are below 0.7, and the variance inflation factors (VIFs) are well below the
usual cut-off of 10, signaling no concerns of multicollinearity (Supplementary Appendix/Table
A2 and A3).

4.6.2 Multilevel Panel Data Regressions Results and Discussion
Table 1 presents the results of the multilevel panel data analysis. Model 1 is the baseline model,
with only the effects for controls, Model 2 shows the main effects of sector-switching and
politicization on EDP, and Models 3–5 demonstrate the moderating effects of a public
corporation's profit-orientation legal status. The methodological design performs well: the overall
intra class correlation (ICC) is approximately 0.97, with the highest proportion of variance in EDP
between public corporations (ICC = 0.67). Akaike's information criterion (AIC) is used to assess
the models' information effectiveness.
The findings support H1, indicating EDs in corporatized public services receive significantly
higher EDP if experienced in private-sector ED positions (Model 2). Private-sector ED experience
commands on average 6.4% higher pay in public corporations6—it appears to be perceived as an
important HC factor in recruitment in the public corporation context (see descriptive statistics
above), and it has significant EDP effects if private-sector experience was obtained from an ED
position. In the debate on recruitment of human capital in the public sector (Kirkpatrick et al.,
2017; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022), this indicates that competences and practices attained at
private-sector ED level are valued in the governance and management of corporatized public
service provision.
Supporting H2, former political mandate holders receive higher pay (Model 2). While party
membership alone has no significant effect, former political mandate holders receive 13.2% more
EDP on average, further enhancing the theoretical understanding of the perceived value of
different political HC in ED recruitment and pay (Ennser-Jedenastik, 2014; Meyer et al., 2018).
EDP significantly differs according to the breadth of political HC (Lester et al., 2008). In public
corporation governance, higher EDP seems to play an important role in recruiting profound
political experience. Mere visibility as a party member without considerable career time as
political mandate holder does not affect EDP. However, given their privileged access to political

While EDP uses the natural logarithm in the models, the text reports transformed coefficients using the e β
− 1 formula to obtain the ratio of EDP increase/decrease. In this example, β = .062; after transformation
using the eβ − 1 formula, we obtain a 6.40% EDP increase.
6
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representatives and prospects to use their political networks opportunistically, ED positions held
in public corporations by former political mandate holders can also indicate a dysfunctional form
of politicization and patronage with a use of political connections to get higher pay. However,
tests illustrate that a politicized ED affiliated with the mayor's party does not significantly
influence the EDP, indicating a need for future governance research to analyze the politicization
breadth of top position holders in a more differentiated manner.
Comparing the EDP effects of private-sector and political experiences, the results indicate a
relatively lesser effect at a lower significance level of private-sector ED experience (β = 0.062, p
< .10) than of holding a former political mandate (β = 0.124, p < 0.01). The EDP increase for
former political mandate holders is 6.8% points higher, so while private-sector ED experience
appears valued in public corporations, within the orchestra of different HC factors, its role is not
dominant.
The results also support H3, where public administration experience is associated with an average
6.95% lower EDP in public corporations (β = −0.072, p < 0.05). Although EDs with public
administration-specific experience are often recruited for public corporations, the statistical
results show this HC factor impacts pay negatively. From the labor market demand side, the
specificity of public administration experience— frequently associated with lower entrepreneurial
and more formal bureaucratic mindsets and skills (Bruton et al., 2015; Hansen, 2014)— may be
less preferred by other sectors, especially private. Following labor market logic, weaker
competition for this HC factor might lower its price (i.e., EDP). Moreover, administration
employees could theoretically show less preference for monetary incentives and instead greater
motivation for public service work (Hansen, 2014; Su & Bozeman, 2009). In addition, the pay in
former positions can decide pay negotiations and perspectives for an ED position in public
corporations. Hence, as pay in public administration is structurally lower than in top private
positions (Hansen, 2014), the theoretical implication is lower pay expectations and corresponding
pay negotiations. Overall, the results highlight the relative importance of politicization and interand intra-sector-switching in recruiting and paying EDs.
The study conducted supplementary tests to assess the robustness of the findings regarding selfselection and sorting biases. Neither the integration of interaction effects between public service
industries and the analyzed HC factors nor further post-estimation tests indicates a structural bias
due to self-selection/sorting. Supporting the results, EDP appears structurally higher for sectorswitchers with private-sector ED experience and former political mandate holders across and
within public service industries.
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Table 1 Multilevel Panel Data Regressions
Independent-variables
(1)
Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-EDexperience
Sector-switchers-with-private-sectorexperience-below-ED-level
Former-political-mandate-holder
ED-only-visible-as-party-member
Public-sector-switchers-from-publicadministration-to-public-corporation
Moderators
Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-EDexperience
×
Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status
Former-political-mandate-holder × Publiccorporation-profit-orientation-legal-status
Public-sector-switchers-from-publicadministration-to-public-corporation × Publiccorporation-profit-orientation-legal-status
Individual-controls
Female-ED
-.065† (.036)
ED-doctoral-degree
.150*** (.032)
ED-tenure
.006* (.002)
ED-age
≤45 years
RC
46–50 years
.015 (.015)
51–55 years
.023 (.019)
56–60 years
.014 (.025)
≥61 years
.011 (.035)
Firm-controls
Public-corporation-profit-orientation-legal.281* (.123)
status
City-ownership-shares
-.001 (.001)
Private-shareholder
.127 (.101)
Indirect-shareholding-of-city
-.058 (.070)
Private-legal-form
.115 (.073)
Balance-sheet-total, logarithm
.011*** (.003)
Number-of-employees, logarithm
.004 (.003)
Return-on-assets
.000 (.000)
Number-of-EDs
-.004 (.008)
Public-service-industry-dummies
Municipal-utilities
RC
Public-transport
.181 (.136)
Public-housing & facility-management
-.195* (.080)
Economic & urban-development
-.078 (.160)
Social-services
-.499** (.187)
Culture, sport & recreation
-.248 (.196)
Hospitals
.372* (.182)
City-controls
City-population, logarithm
.146*** (.039)
City-debt-per-capita, logarithm
-.034 (.032)
Year-dummies
jointly sign.
Intercept
9.944*** (.344)
ICC
.969
Proportion-of-variance | city
.061
Proportion-of-variance | public corporations
.665
Proportion-of-variance | EDs
.243
AIC
-1,857.86
Log pseudolikelihood
961.93
Observations
1,832
EDs
510
Public corporations
291

(2)
.062† (.034)

(3)
.062 (.042)

(4)
.060† (.035)

(5)
.058† (.035)

.042 (.038)

.042 (.038)

.041 (.039)

.039 (.038)

.124** (.039)
.004 (.058)
-.072* (.032)

.124** (.039)
.004 (.059)
-.072* (.033)

.066† (.034)
.007 (.059)
-.072* (.032)

.114** (.035)
.000 (.058)
-.133*** (.036)

-.001 (.078)

.114* (.050)
.156* (.072)

-.056 (.038)
.156*** (.031)
.007* (.003)

-.056 (.038)
.156*** (.031)
.007* (.003)

-.053 (.037)
.154*** (.031)
.006* (.002)

-.050 (.038)
.151*** (.032)
.007* (.003)

RC
.015 (.015)
.023 (.019)
.015 (.025)
.012 (.035)

RC
.015 (.015)
.023 (.019)
.015 (.025)
.012 (.035)

RC
.015 (.015)
.023 (.019)
.015 (.025)
.012 (.035)

RC
.015 (.015)
.024 (.019)
.017 (.025)
.014 (.034)

.264* (.129)

.264* (.128)

.257* (.126)

.231† (.133)

.000 (.001)
.123 (.098)
-.070 (.070)
.108 (.071)
.011*** (.003)
.004 (.003)
.000 (.000)
-.004 (.008)

.000 (.001)
.124 (.098)
-.070 (.069)
.108 (.070)
.011*** (.003)
.004 (.003)
.000 (.000)
-.004 (.008)

.000 (.001)
.125 (.098)
-.068 (.071)
.107 (.071)
.011*** (.003)
.004 (.003)
.000 (.000)
-.004 (.008)

.000 (.002)
.136 (.099)
-.060 (.069)
.113 (.072)
.011*** (.003)
.004 (.003)
.000 (.000)
-.004 (.008)

RC
.178 (.140)
-.204** (.078)
-.085 (.166)
-.506** (.186)
-.260 (.201)
.364* (.184)

RC
.178 (.141)
-.204** (.077)
-.085 (.166)
-.506** (.183)
-.260 (.199)
.364* (.183)

RC
.178 (.139)
-.202** (.078)
-.084 (.164)
-.506** (.185)
-.263 (.199)
.362* (.183)

RC
.171 (.142)
-.202* (.078)
-.079 (.167)
-.499** (.185)
-.264 (.203)
.363† (.189)

.138*** (.039)
.139*** (.039)
-.033 (.030)
-.034 (.030)
jointly sign.
jointly sign.
1.040*** (.337) 1.035*** (.335)
.968
.968
.061
.060
.660
.661
.247
.247
-1,854.95
-1,855.99
966.48
967.00
1,832
1,832
510
510
291
291

.138*** (.038)
-.035 (.030)
jointly sign.
1.050*** (.331)
.968
.059
.669
.240
-1,859.24
968.62
1,832
510
291

.138*** (.039)
-.033 (.030)
jointly sign.
1.040*** (.334)
.968
.061
.660
.247
-1,856.95
966.48
1,832
510
291

Note: Clustered robust standard errors for city level in parentheses. † = p < 0.1; * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001.
RC = reference category.
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Finally, Models 3–5 show moderating effects of the public corporation profit-orientation legal
status on sector-switching and politicization, and Figures 1–3 illustrate the average marginal
effects of these interactions. Not supporting H4a, the effect of private-sector ED experience on
EDP is unaffected by profit-orientation legal status. Interestingly opposing widespread
assumptions, private-sector ED experience does not appear to be valued significantly higher in
profit contexts than in not-profit contexts. Concerning current debates on governance differences
between public corporations operating in profit and not-profit contexts (Andrews et al., 2020;
Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2022), the findings imply a need for further nuanced reflection of HC
valuation. Supporting H4b, the positive effect of a former political mandate on EDP is
strengthened by public corporation profit-orientation legal status (Model 6). As conceptually
argued in the hypothesis section, former mandate holders offer HC that is considered beneficial—
translated into higher EDP—when public services relate more to profit contexts and potentially
require a tighter (re)binding of the corporatized public services to political control (Peng et al.,
2015). Further, concerning the functional aspects of politicization in this context, there is no
evidence of a higher EDP for EDs who only became visible as party members. Critical
perspectives, however, may argue that reward-based political patronage operates as dysfunctional
politicization, where the profit orientation of public corporations, coupled with greater financial
power, makes higher EDP for former mandate holders less suspect. Overall, in the politicization
debate, it seems relevant for future research to differentiate continually among politicization
forms to provide a nuanced theoretical and empirical picture of functional and dysfunctional
politicization aspects. Regarding H4c, Model 7 supports that corporations’ profit-orientation legal
status significantly weakens the negative effect of public administration experiences on EDP.
Hence, public administrative HC is perceived as valuable in public corporations with profitorientation legal status. ED candidates with administrative experience allow public decisionmakers to maintain public/ political perspectives in corporatized public services governed more
strongly by market forces/ mechanisms. Overall, insights into these moderating effects strengthen
recent research impulses on corporatization, striving for more distinguished nuances between
public corporation contexts by identifying significant personnel governance differences between
public corporations with profit and not-profit legal status.
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Figure 1 Marginal means plot of the interaction effect of “Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status” and “Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-ED-experience”
on EDP.

Figure 2 Marginal means plot of the interaction effect of “Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status” and “Former-political-mandate-holder” on EDP.
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Figure 3 Marginal means plot of the interaction effect of “Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status” and “Former-political-mandate-holder” on EDP.

Note for Figures 1–3: The x-axis displays the independent variables “Sector switchers with private sector
ED experience”, “Former political mandate holder” and, “Public sector switchers from public
administration to public corporation” In all figures, the y-axis displays the effects on EDP (logarithm). The
solid black line displays interaction for public corporation with profit-orientation legal status, while the
dashed gray line displays interaction for public corporation without profit-orientation legal status.
Points/crosses denote marginal means. Vertical bars/whiskers represent 95% confidence intervals.

Finally, concerning the most relevant individual-level control variables, EDs with firm-specific
(i.e., longer tenure) and generic HC (i.e., a doctoral degree) receive significantly higher EDP.
Moreover, at the firm level, EDP differs significantly between public service industries and is
significantly higher in public corporations with a higher balance sheet total and operating in a
profit-orientation context. Finally, at the city level, public corporations in larger cities offer
significantly higher EDP.
Although the current study provides relevant and new theoretical and empirical contributions, it
has limitations. Concerning transparency and publishing comprehensive and meaningful
curriculum vitae, the operationalization of politicization and sector-switching based on binary
coding means the number of and exact duration in career positions for each ED is unknown.
However, the binary coding of career stages is a widely implemented methodological approach
for politicization (e.g., Peng et al., 2015) and sector-switching (e.g., Zhang, 2017); given the
importance of EDs in German public service provision, the sources analyzed are highly valid for
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identifying and operationalizing ED HC factors. Future research could assess the specific
background and types of sector switcher in more detail. Moreover, the study's theoretical and
empirical focus is limited to HC valuation in ED recruitment and EDP in interrelation with profit
and not-profit public corporation contexts. It would be interesting in future research to shed light
on effects and determinants of different EDP components (e.g., performance-related pay) and
assess interaction effects with other governance mechanisms (Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Papenfuß
& Schmidt, 2021). Furthermore, an analysis of the effects of HC and how HC factors valued in
EDP translate to improvements in a public corporation's operation, such as performance and
innovativeness, would be fruitful. As in all single-country studies, the findings’ transferability
may be limited. However, as Germany is a constitutional state with a parliamentary democracy
and it has highly similar labor market conditions and administrative traditions/systems to many
other OECD countries, the findings presented have considerable potential for applicability to
other countries, depending on market organization, administration, and governments.

4.7

Conclusion

Public corporations and their governance have become a crucial issue in the structure and
organization of governments. For governments, recruiting competent EDs with relevant HC
factors and suitable values and motivations for the public sector is crucial for the governance
system and policy making.
This study links sector-switching and politicization to HCT discourses, broadening the theoretical
understanding of HC valuation in public corporation governance. The findings show that political
mandate holders and former private-sector EDs receive significantly higher EDP, whereas
political human capital is valued even higher. The extent depends on the HC breadth and whether
the public corporation operates in a profit or not-profit context. This study enhances the theoretical
understanding of HC valuation in the governance debate on corporatized and decentralized public
services, offering important perspectives.
The findings also have implications for both practice and policy making. For ED recruitment and
pay decisions, public decision-makers could benefit from adopting clear governance standards,
such as public corporate governance codes, as stressed by international policy makers and
initiatives in different countries (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2022; OECD, 2015; World Bank,
2014). Further, public decision-makers must ensure that key public values play a dominant role,
and because public corporations’ profit/not-profit status affects perceptions of public
administration/political experience, practitioners and policy makers must reflect continually on
EDP differences and the effects of politically intended goals.
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The valuation and effects of HC of EDs of public corporations is an extraordinarily important
issue for future research in the debate on corporatized public service provision and governance of
decentralized public organizations, as well as on the structure and organization of governments.
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4.9

Appendix

Table A1 Descriptive Statistics
Variables
Dependent/Independent variables
EDP, logarithm
Sector-switchers -with-private-sector-ED-experience
Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-experience-belowED-level
Former-political-mandate-holder
ED-only-visible-as-party-member
Public-sector-switchers-from-public-administration-topublic-corporation
Individual controls
Female-ED
ED-doctoral-degree
ED-tenure
ED-age
≤45 years
46-50 years
51-55 years
56-60 years
≥61 years

Mean

SD

Min

Max

12.05
0.23

0.58
0.42

10.39
0

13.61
1

0.29
0.06
0.07

0.45
0.24
0.25

0
0
0

1
1
1

0.20

0.40

0

1

0.17
0.17
6.34

0.37
0.38
5.73

0
0
1

1
1
41.02

0.15
0.25
0.28
0.17
0.16

0.35
0.43
0.45
0.38
0.36

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

Firm controls
Public-corporation-profit-orientation-legal-status
0.39
0.49
0
1
City-ownership-shares
90.88
16.51
50
100
Private-shareholder
0.10
0.30
0
1
Indirect-shareholding-of-city
0.36
0.48
0
1
Private-legal-form
0.87
0.33
0
1
Balance-sheet-total, logarithm
18.07
2.65
9.6
23.09
Number-of-employees, logarithm
5.46
2.01
0
9.67
Return-on-assets
-9.56
63.61 -593.61
382.54
Number-of-EDs
2.11
1.30
1
8
Public-service-industries
Municipal-utilities
0.24
0.43
0
1
Public-transport
0.11
0.31
0
1
Public-housing & facility-management
0.19
0.39
0
1
Economic & urban-development
0.19
0.39
0
1
Social-services
0.07
0.25
0
1
Culture, sport & recreation
0.13
0.34
0
1
Hospitals
0.08
0.27
0
1
City controls
City-population, logarithm
13.21
1.09
10.9
15.06
City-debt-per-capita, logarithm
8.23
1.28
5.23
10.1
Note: Descriptive statistics for 510 unique EDs represented in the panel of 1,832 ED observation.
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Table A2 Correlation Matrix
1
1 EDP, logarithm
2 Sector-switchers-withprivate-executiveexperience
3 Sector-switchers-withonly-private-experiencebelow-board-level
4 Former-politicalofficeholder
5 Executive-director-withonly-party-politicalmembership
6 Public-sector-switchersfrom-administration-topublic-corporation
7 Female-executive-director
8 Executive-directordoctoral-degree
9 Executive-director-tenure
10 Executive-director-age
11 Public-corporation-profitorientation-legal-status
12 City-ownership-shares
13 Private-shareholder
14 Indirect-shareholding-ofcity
15 Private-legal-form
16 Balance-sheet-total,
logarithm
17 Number-of-employees,
logarithm
18 Return-on-assets
19 Number-of-EDs
20 City-population,logarithm
21 City-debt-per-capita,logarithm
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2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

-

.072* -.347*

-

.073* -.124*

-.046

-.058* -.082*

-

.038 -.066*

-.130* -.203* -.119*

-

.324

.164*

-

.066*
.025

-.035
-.014

-.035
.032

.078*
.034

-.044 -.006
.013 -.149*
.052* .159*

-.014
.081*
.053*

.072*
.056*
.030

.070* -.039
.127* -.141*
-.001 -.111*

.041
-.020
.068*

.020
-.038
.039

.065* .049* .133*
-.034 -.078* -.134*
.030 -.086* -.086*

-.117* -.120*
.145* .099*
-.049*
.021
.282*

5

-.088* -.099*
.136* .104*
.151* .061*

.024

.039
.033 .351*
.041 -.106* -.081*
.001
.052
.004

-.026 -.065* -.095*
.023 .057* .199* -.366*
-.043 -.012 .104* -.052*

.120*
.659*

.042
.041

.059*
.144*

.094*
.053*

-.020 -.015 -.092*
.058* -.053* -.094*

-.045 -.025
.109* -.096*

.001
.033

.561*

-.031

.012

-.009

-.015 -.068*

-.032

.094* -.125*

.083*

.126*
.400*
.230*

-.038
-.031
.115*

.089*
-.039
.039

.009
.027
.016
.043 -.024 -.034
.013 -.090* -.071*

-.007
-.025
.105*

-.034

.050*

.053* -.050*

.104*

-.025 -.106*

-

.252*

-

-.006 -.222*
.483* .057*

.135*
.075*

.291*
.120* -.101*

-

.137*

-.008

.050* -.212*

.635*

-

.026 -.085* -.083* .201*
.063* -.027
.042
.024
.065* -.016
.027 -.105*

.063* -.075* .049* -.013
.066*
.024 .067* -.263*
.177* -.167* -.057* -.108*

.274*
.416*
.238*

.149*
.510*
.331*

.099*
.089*

.297*

-

.075*

.151*

-.023

.060*

-.048

.051*

.398*

-.014

.041 -.090*

.046

-.007

.075* -.131*

Note: * Correlation is significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
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Table A3 Collinearity Statistics
Variables
Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-ED-experience
Sector-switchers-with-private-sector-experience-below-EDlevel
Former-political-mandate-holder
ED-only-visible-as-party-member
Public-sector-switchers-from-public-administration-to-publiccorporation
Female-ED
ED-doctoral-degree
ED-tenure
ED-age
45-years-or-younger
46-to-50-years
51-to-55-years
56-to-60-years
61-years-or-older
Public-corporation-profit-orientation-legal-status
City-ownership-shares
Private-shareholder
Indirect-shareholding-of-city
Private-legal-form
Balance-sheet-total, logarithm
Number-of-employees, logarithm
Return-on-assets
Number-of-EDs
Public-service-industries
Technical-services
Human-Services
Administrative-services
City-population, logarithm
City-debt-per-capita, logarithm
Mean VIF

VIF
Tolerance
1.41
0.708
1.36
0.738
1.20
1.13
1.33

0.830
0.889
0.754

1.13
1.05
1.22

0.881
0.954
0.819

RC
2.56
2.93
2.79
2.62
2.04
1.29
1.35
1.59
1.38
2.66
2.73
1.14
1.57

RC
0.390
0.341
0.359
0.381
0.490
0.772
0.742
0.629
0.727
0.376
0.366
0.877
0.637

RC
2.19
2.47
1.61
1.33
1.74

RC
0.457
0.405
0.621
0.750

Note: RC = reference category.
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Abstract: Gender pay gaps are an important societal issue at the intersection between business
and society. Social role theory debates claim to enhance the understanding of gender pay gaps in
different contexts. State-owned enterprises (SOEs) are an especially relevant research context in
the middle between business and society and are considered role models. However, no empirical
studies of SOEs exist, which substantially limits the current theoretical understanding. Drawing
on social role theory and with an innovative methodological approach, this study analyzes gender
pay gaps among 338 executive directors in turnover events in SOEs of German cities between
2006 and 2017. The results show a significant gender pay gap, mitigated by female board chairs
but not influenced by age. The insights demonstrate a need for further reforms. For the
overarching theoretical debates, the study derives research perspectives for SOEs to provide a
bridge for future research in different disciplines.

Keywords: social role theory; state-owned enterprise; executive director; gender pay gap;
stereotypes
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5.1

Introduction

Gender pay gaps and pay inequality are a crucial issue at the intersection of business and society
(Bishu & Alkadry, 2017; Blau & Kahn, 2017; Gupta, Mortal, & Guo, 2018; Hoisl & Mariani,
2017; Leslie, Manchester, & Dahm, 2017; Shoham & Lee, 2018). In the debates on corporate
social responsibility (e.g., de Bakker, Groenewegen, & den Hond, 2005; de Bakker, Matten,
Spence, & Wickert, 2020) and social sustainability (Grosvold, Rayton, & Brammer, 2016; Gupta
et al., 2018; United Nations, 2020), gender pay gaps are a frequently discussed topic. Studies
show the relevance of perceived pay equity for business, such as regarding job satisfaction,
employee performance and the perceptions of clients and stakeholders (Connelly, Haynes,
Tihanyi, Gamache, & Devers, 2016; Gupta et al., 2018). Despite global anti-discrimination
policies and corporate initiatives to abolish gender differences in pay, there are still severe
shortcomings (Bapuji, Patel, Ertug, & Allen, 2020; Blau & Kahn, 2017; European Commission,
2018; OECD, 2020; Rittenhofer & Gatrell, 2012). Recently, for instance, the Sustainability
Development Goals of the United Nations again called for a reduction in pay gaps that stem from
intergroup prejudice and stereotyping (United Nations, 2020).
In the past decade, the prevalence of gender pay gaps has been the subject of extensive research.
Scholars have focused particularly strongly on uncovering determinants of gender differences in
pay on the workforce level (e.g., Blau & Kahn, 2017; Hoisl & Mariani, 2017; Lips, 2013). Given
that the gender pay gaps are even wider in top corporate positions, scholars have recently focused
more attention on the executive director (ED) level in the private sector (Kulich, Trojanowski,
Ryan, Alexander Haslam, & Renneboog, 2011; Leslie et al., 2017; Wang, Markóczy, Sun, &
Peng, 2019). Providing mixed results (Gupta et al., 2018), research reveals the organizational
context plays a key role in the gender stereotyping and pay gap context at the ED level (e.g.,
Chizema, Kamuriwo, & Shinozawa, 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Wang et al., 2019).
Accordingly, organizations operating in a social context in which female roles and related
communal traits/qualities are particularly more important, gender pay gaps might be mitigated
(Kulich et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2019).
Social role theory is a pertinent framework to enhance the theoretical understanding on gender
pay gaps (e.g., Hoobler, Lemmon, & Wayne, 2014; Wang et al., 2019). Recent voices call for
more research to assess social roles and stereotypes in different contexts (Chizema et al., 2015;
Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Leslie et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019). Addressing these calls and for
enhancing the understanding on gender pay gaps and stereotyping, this study introduces stateowned enterprise (SOE) as a relevant but neglected research object and context in the current
social role theory debate (Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Hoisl & Mariani, 2017; Ruggs, Hebl, Walker,
& Fa-Kaji, 2014; Wang et al., 2019). From the perspective of social role theory, women and men
are characterized by different stereotypical traits that lead to different roles they stereotypically
occupy in society and business (Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Karau, 2002). Based on these role
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perceptions, people form stereotype-driven judgments about the suitability of women and men
for leadership roles and positions.
In contrast to various studies for private firms, there are no empirical studies on SOEs—majorityowned enterprises of public authorities—which limits the theoretical understanding substantially
(see section introducing SOEs). The political context, an ascribed role-model function, a potential
special awareness in the public sphere, and special legal requirements for gender equality (Bruton,
Peng, Ahlstrom, Stan, & Xu, 2015; European Commission, 2016; OECD, 2015) could have a
substantial influence on social roles and stereotypes in comparison to the private sector. SOEs
operate with special ownership structures, organizational goals, and political influence that differ
significantly from large, listed private firms (Boyd & Solarino, 2016; Bruton et al., 2015; Whelan
& Muthuri, 2017). As these specific aspects are crucial and insightful factors influencing
discrimination or its absence (Villadsen & Wulff, 2018), SOEs offer a relevant and useful setting
for advancing the theoretical and empirical understanding of these issues.
In addition, for enhancing the theoretical understanding of social roles and stereotyping, the
interplay between multiple social roles/stereotypes such as gender and age (Barnum, Liden, &
Ditomaso, 1995; Itzin & Phillipson, 2014; Ruggs et al., 2014; Wood, Wilkinson, & Harcourt,
2008), and to grasp the influence of female directors on business decisions (Kirsch, 2021; Kolev,
Hughes-Morgan, & Rehbein, 2021; Saeed & Sameer, 2017; Shin, 2012) is particularly important.
To address the outlined research gap, the research question of this study is: Do female EDs of
SOEs receive lower pay compared to male EDs in the same position and do gender stereotypes
according to social role theory exist in the SOE context despite special societal responsibilities?
In this context, the study additionally focuses on the interplay of gender pay differences with ED
age as a key measure of work and life experience and on the role of the gender of the board chairs
(directors) in reducing gender pay gaps.
The study offers the following contributions: First, following calls to extend the scientific
knowledge on social roles and stereotyping effects in different contexts (Chizema et al., 2015;
Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021), the study enhances the overarching theoretical understanding of gender
pay gaps in the social role theory debate by showing significant gender differences in pay for EDs
in the SOE context. Despite SOEs’ special requirements to address gender discrimination and
their ascribed role-model function in business and society, female EDs receive lower pay
compared to male EDs in the same position in SOEs, which does not depend on the ED age and
the associated stereotypical age roles, indicating gender-specific social role perceptions also in
contexts other than the private one.
Second, the study introduces SOEs with regard to demands in the gender pay gap literature (Leslie
et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019) and social role theory debates (Chizema et al., 2015; Gyapong &
Afrifa, 2021) to bring a more nuanced theoretical understanding to different contexts and
contingencies. SOEs comprise such a context: They are relevant and valuable research objects
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but have been neglected in empirical research on social roles, gender stereotypes and gender pay
gaps. This study provides a bridge for research on SOEs—positioned at the intersection of
business and society—to glean the valuable insights that this organizational context can offer.
Third, the study extends the theoretical understanding of the influence of female directors in the
board room (Kolev, Hughes-Morgan, & Rehbein, 2021; Kirsch, 2021; Shin, 2012), finding that a
female board chair significantly reduces gender pay gaps. This indicates that stereotypical
expectations vary with the gender of the board chair as the key pay-setter and are crucial for
gender pay differences.
Fourth, the study provides an innovative methodological approach for analyzing potential gender
pay gaps by comparing the pay of ED predecessors and successors in turnover events. While
many cross-sectional studies analyze the pay between men and women across different firms and
contexts, these direct comparisons in the same contextual setting for the same positions enable a
meaningful and precise examination of pay differences. This offers a promising methodological
approach for future research on gender pay gaps and discrimination.

5.2

Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses

5.2.1 Social Role Theory
Social role theory is a dominant and pertinent theoretical framework on discrimination and
stereotyping in business research (Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Hoobler et al., 2014; Ruggs et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2019). From social role theory perspectives, women and men have different
traits that lead to different roles they stereotypically occupy in society (Eagly, 1987; Eagly &
Karau, 2002). Accordingly, women are generally expected to have more definite communal traits
and qualities in interpersonal orientations, leading potentially to more cooperativeness,
compassion, thoughtfulness, and warmth. On the other hand, men are more often associated with
agentic traits and attributes of competitiveness, aggressiveness, independence, forcefulness, and
decisiveness (Hoobler et al., 2014; Kulich et al., 2011).
Such stereotypical gender classifications “breed potential differed perceptions of fit of women
vis-à-vis men for leadership positions” (Wang et al., 2019). The leadership role is a social
construct related to individual traits of risk-taking, decisiveness, dominance, assertiveness, and
ambition—rather male than female traits (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Kulich et al., 2011). These social
expectations of a typical leader influence beliefs about what the ideal candidate for leadership
should be like and, thus, structurally influence the perceptions about females’ suitability in ED
positions. Recent research on private, listed firms document stereotype-driven barriers women
face in advancing to top corporate positions (Grosvold et al., 2016; Mensi-Klarbach, Leixnering,
& Schiffinger, 2019) and challenges after they ascend to these positions, such as lower pay (Gupta
et al., 2018; Kulich et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2019).
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However, the outlined perception of (in)congruity between the female/male role and the
leadership role is not invariable. Because the institutional context plays a significant part in
stereotypical gender role beliefs, there should be variation between different organizational
contexts (Chizema et al., 2015; Eagly & Karau, 2002; Wang et al., 2019). In organizations that
demand fewer agentic qualities and instead value more communal skills, female EDs are more
likely to experience lower role incongruity and subsequent gender pay gaps. Thus, social role
theory suggests that social organizations like SOEs may vary in their potential to break down
traditional gender social roles (Cumming, Leung, & Rui, 2015; Leslie et al., 2017; Wang et al.,
2019).
Moreover, social role theory suggests two additional factors influencing t gender pay gaps: First,
female leaders belonging to multiple social groups that are stereotypically less congruent with
leadership roles may face greater pay differences. Specifically, derived from the presumption that
younger individuals have less work/life experience and fewer job qualifications (e.g., Posthuma,
Wagstaff, & Campion, 2012; Wood et al., 2008) and, thus, lack traits required in leadership roles
may prove to be detrimental to younger female EDs even when ascending to ED positions.
Second, the perceived suitability of female qualities for a leadership role may vary depending on
the embodied stereotypical social role of the decision-maker in the ED pay-setting. Thus, female
board chairs are more likely to appreciate the stereotypically communal traits of women in
leadership roles and evaluate female EDs more favorably than they evaluate male EDs (Elkinawy
& Stater, 2011; Kirsch, 2021; Shin, 2012), reducing the gender pay gap.

5.2.2 Introducing the SOE Context in the Theoretical Debate
Recent business literature focuses on unequal treatment and pay differences based on social
gender roles in private firms (Chizema et al., 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021; Hoobler et al., 2014;
Wang et al., 2019), neglecting the theoretically and empirically relevant organizational context
of SOEs. An extensive literature review of leading journals and a recent literature review on SOEs
(Daiser, Ysa, & Schmitt, 2017) show there are no empirical studies on gender pay in the SOE
context—only for private firms (e.g., Gupta et al., 2018; Kulich et al., 2011; Leslie et al., 2017;
Wang et al., 2019) and for public administrations (for an overview, see Bishu & Alkadry, 2017).
To enhance the overarching theoretical understanding, SOEs are relevant research objects as this
context incorporates both the business sphere in the sense of “public entrepreneurship” (Andrews,
Ferry, Skelcher, & Wegorowski, 2020) and operations that address societal needs and adhere to
general public values such as social equity and fairness (Bishu and Alkadry, 2017; Frederikson,
2015). SOEs are enterprises under the control of public authorities at all government levels, either
through majority ownership by one or more public authorities or through exercising an equivalent
degree of control (European Commission, 2016; OECD, 2015).
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Research shows that the public/societal context leads to crucial progress by women in politics and
government that far exceeds that made in businesses (Chizema et al., 2015), but there is a lack of
theoretical knowledge in academia about SOEs—lying on a continuum between the classical
public bureau and private firms (Baarspul & Wilderom, 2011). Regarding social role theory, three
main potential factors concerning the institutional and organizational context may mitigate role
(in)congruency valuation for female EDs in SOEs: First, SOE operations are highly focused on
societal policy goals and public interests, such as serving societal needs and providing equitable
environments for their employees (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020). Second,
with special public ownership structures, political control, and public funding by taxpayers’
money (Andrews et al., 2020; Bruton et al., 2015; Papenfuß & Keppeler, 2020), SOEs are more
closely scrutinized by various stakeholders, especially politicized audiences and citizenry (Boyd
& Solarino, 2016; Whelan & Muthuri, 2017). Third, decision-makers in the governance and
management of SOEs traditionally face more rules and regulations. In addition to cross-sector
anti-discrimination laws and initiatives (European Commission, 2018; OECD, 2020; United
Nations, 2020), politicians and policymakers have established additional regulations, such as
Public Corporate Governance Codes affecting human resource management in SOEs and have
placed anti-discrimination/anti-stereotyping and diversity high on the agenda (Expert
Commission G-PCGM, 2021; Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020).
However, SOEs are the result of institutional transitions after corporatization as a part of public
sector reforms. The transition of public services from public administration to SOEs is typically
characterized by a stronger market orientation with increased managerial autonomy and
professionalism (Bruton et al., 2015; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020). Operating with legally and
financially independent corporate status outside the traditional hierarchical lines has far-reaching
corporate governance challenges (Krause & Van Thiel, 2019; Spicer, McDermott, & Kogut,
2000). It results in uncertainties and a lack of transparency, accountability, and responsible
behavior to governments and their citizens (Grossi, Papenfuß, & Tremblay, 2015), leaving room
for social role perception and stereotype-driven judgments.
Worldwide, SOEs account for about 10% of the global gross domestic product (Bruton et al.,
2015) and have a combined value of $2 trillion, responsible for up to 10% of national employment
(OECD, 2017). In most countries, SOEs are most noticeable at the municipal level providing
critical infrastructure and services to society in areas where high reliability is critical (e.g., public
hospitals, social services, water, public transport) (Bel, Esteve, Garrido, & Zafra‐Gómez, 2021;
Leixnering, Meyer, & Polzer, 2020). In Germany, there are 18,566 spin-off organizational forms
like SOEs across all federal levels—approximately 88% of which are at the municipal level
(German Federal Statistical Office, 2020).
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5.2.3 Gender Pay Gaps in ED Pay of SOEs
According to social role theory, in the societal context in which SOEs operate, communal traits
of women can play an important role and mitigate stereotypical judgments about women in
leadership roles, which consequently may reduce the gender differences in ED pay (Eagly &
Karau, 2002; Leslie et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019). Whereas in public administration pay is
typically strictly defined and transparent in terms of salary increments/scales for individual
positions, there is, nonetheless, more room for perceptual social role biases and an increased
likelihood of stereotype-driven ED pay setting. There are special requirements for SOEs—for
instance, public authorities have established (self-)regulatory frameworks such as Public
Corporate Governance Codes with criteria for ED pay, which structurally may additionally
contribute to an institutional environment in which social roles are more adequately reflected and
have fewer biasing effects on gender pay gaps (Chizema et al., 2015). In this context, the scrutiny
of ED pay by public audit agencies, the media, and the political sphere may also be relevant.
However, as SOEs are the result of institutional transitions and operate outside the traditional
bureaucracy (Andrews et al., 2020), they typically refer to private instead of public law, which
offers decision-makers in ED pay negotiations higher discretion/flexibility (Papenfuß &
Keppeler, 2020). SOEs have a role-model function, but studies show that SOEs often do not meet
formulated political goals and governance requirements (Bruton et al., 2015; Mensi-Klarbach et
al., 2019; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020). Hence,
H1: Female EDs of SOEs receive lower pay compared to male EDs in the same position.

5.2.4 Gender Pay Gap of EDs in SOEs in Interaction with Age
Another crucial aspect in the debate on gender pay gaps relates to the interplay of gender and age
(Barnum et al., 1995; Itzin & Phillipson, 2014; Ruggs et al., 2014; Wood et al., 2008). From social
role theory perspectives, individuals belonging to multiple social groups that are stereotypically
less congruent with the ED role may face greater pay differences. Accordingly, older EDs are
perceived as having more agentic traits, which makes them, in general, more compatible with
leadership roles (Eagly & Karau, 2002). By incorporating classic administrative traditions such
as seniority privileges into the governance and management of SOEs through political control
and public corporate governance structures, it is likely that SOEs will privilege senior employees
and pay older EDs more. Thus, in SOEs younger women—embodying both an age role and a
gender role that do not stereotypically fit the ED role—may experience even greater pay
differences (Barnum et al., 1995; Duncan & Loretto, 2004). This pay gap is additionally reflected
in (in)congruence with the stereotypical ED career, which is typically perceived as uninterrupted
and hierarchically developing (Tharenou, Latimer, & Conroy, 1994). However, female careers
are frequently less continuous and more interrupted due to childbearing/caregiving
responsibilities (Hoobler et al., 2014; Kulich et al., 2011), resulting in stereotypical perceptions
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of less work experience, lack of tenure, and fewer job qualifications. Accordingly, the pay gap
should increase for young female EDs in SOEs and for women who are significantly younger
than their predecessor in the same position. Thus,
H2a: The gender pay gap between female and male EDs in SOEs interrelates with age.
H2b: The gender pay gap between female and male EDs in SOE interrelates with age differences
between successors and predecessors.

5.2.5 Differences between Female and Male Decision-Makers Deciding on
the Pay of Female ED
In the debate on social role perceptions and reducing pay differences between stereotypical gender
roles in ED positions, the board directors and chair play a pivotal role (Elkinawy & Stater, 2011;
Kirsch, 2021; Newton & Simutin, 2015; Shin, 2012). In the public corporate governance context
of German cities (Expert Commission G-PCGM, 2021), in general, the mayor is the key decisionmaker on an SOE’s board. The mayor regularly decides on the ED pay in the function as director
board chair—supported by the public administration and committees of the public authority’s
political body (e.g., city council). From social role theory perspectives, the perception of
suitability of female/male qualities for a leadership role may vary depending on the embodied
stereotypical social gender role of the decision-maker in ED pay-setting and differently affect pay
differences. Accordingly, female board chairs generally have a more differentiated view of
leadership roles than men, emphasizing both agentic and communal traits (Eagly and Karau,
2002; Shin, 2012). Consequently, pay gaps for female EDs may be less pronounced when a female
board chair is responsible for ED position replacement and related pay negotiation. Therefore,
H3: The gender pay gap between female and male EDs in SOEs decreases in cases of a female
board chair.

5.3

Methodological Approach

5.3.1 Empirical Setting
This study focuses on SOEs at the municipal level in Germany. In Germany, there are 18,566
spin-off organizational forms like SOEs across all federal levels—approximately 88% of which
are represented at the municipal level. These unlisted enterprises provide critical services and
infrastructures with high societal relevance, such as energy and water supply, culture, healthcare,
and social services (German Federal Statistical Office, 2020). The ED level of German SOEs is
an ideal case for testing the effects of gender on ED pay—also in interaction with age—because
other factors such as race, ethnicity, and religion play a comparatively minor role in German
SOEs as the overwhelming majority of the EDs show identical demographic characteristics.
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Moreover, the German SOE case has high potential as more women emerge as EDs in SOEs than
in other sectors. The corporate governance structure of German SOEs follows a two-tier board
system in which the EDs (management board) and the directors (supervisory board) are legally
separated. This two-tier board structure is typical of many continental European countries, but
one-tier boards are also present in Europe.

5.3.2 Methodological Design and Data Collection
The study sample comprises the pay differences of 336 preceding and succeeding EDs in 168
turnover events in 116 SOEs from 2006 to 2017. There are no databases; therefore, data were
collected manually in four steps:
First, all the majority-owned SOEs with private and public legal forms in the 183 German cities
with more than 50,000 inhabitants were identified using the cities' shareholdings reports. SOEs
with direct or indirect (2nd degree) majority ownership by public authorities (at least 50%) were
included, while dissolved/merged SOEs were excluded. To assess the potential influence of the
board chair, the study only considers enterprises with a supervisory board. The study analyzes
SOEs of 12 major public service industries that are frequently represented in municipal portfolios:
energy provision, drinking water provision/water disposal, waste disposal, public transport,
public housing, fairs and events, hospitals, social services, culture, urban development,
property/facility management, and municipal utilities (firms that provide multiple services, such
as energy, water provision, public transport, and waste disposal).
Second, the available annual financial statements of these SOEs were obtained from the company
register—a national repository of corporate reports—for the financial years 2006–2017. Full-time
employed EDs between January 2006 and December 2017 were identified using the annual
financial statements and cities' shareholdings reports.
Third, all EDs’ pay data published at a personalized level were collected. Some German public
authorities legally obligate their SOEs to disclose personalized pay data for all EDs. Others
recommend pay disclosure and additional criteria to ensure the appropriateness of ED pay in
public corporate governance codes. Overall, there is no holistic, Germany-wide regulation for pay
disclosure of EDs in SOEs. Studies show the rule level (i.e., ED pay disclosure rules through selfregulation and law) to be most significant for ED pay disclosure (Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020).
This data collection resulted in an initial sample of 731 EDs with published ED pay—34
provisional and interim EDs with temporary appointments (below one year) and without full-year
pay were excluded.
Fourth, the study determines whether the identified EDs had left the SOE during the observation
period through an annual comparison of the board composition. For all turnover cases, the study
identified the succeeding ED based on the information in the annual financial statements and
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shareholding reports. Since 19 ED position vacancies were not re-filled in the observation period,
the sample decreased to 177 turnover cases for this study.
Fifth, the study calculated the percentage difference of annual cash pay between succeeding and
preceding EDs (for details, see the chapter “Dependent Variable”). As in other studies (e.g., Alok
& Gopalan, 2018; Joecks et al., 2013), the study alleviates the effect of outliers in further
statistical analysis by narrowing the continuous dependent variable by the 1.5 interquartile range
at the top and bottom (n = 9). The final sample consists of 168 turnover events.
Sixth, the study conducted extensive online research of SOEs’ and public authorities’ homepages,
social media databases, biographical encyclopedias, official government documents, and
newspapers to identify ED predecessor and successor characteristics, such as birth dates,
succession types, and reasons for ED predecessor turnover. For the assessment, the study
examines the first 15 Google search results for the first and last names of EDs, both on their own
and in combination with the name of the SOE.

5.3.3 Dependent Variable
The dependent variable is the percentage difference of annual cash pay (salary and performancebased pay) between succeeding and preceding EDs in turnover events (Pay difference between
ED successor and predecessor in %). Cash pay is a widely used measure in previous research
(e.g., Combs and Skill, 2003; Peng et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2019) and the most common form of
ED pay in SOEs (OECD, 2015; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020). Other pay components such as stock
options and long-term incentive plans—typical for large, listed private companies—are
uncommon in the German SOEs. The study omitted the pay data of in the turnover year and
calculated the percentage pay differences based on the year t-1 and t+1 of the turnover event for
two common reasons (e.g., Elsaid & Davidson, 2009; Yermack, 2006): First, such data include
partial compensation if the departing/ newly appointed ED did not serve the entire year. Second,
departing EDs frequently receive additional extraordinary pay components, such as
severance/one-time payments, which may distort the ED pay for that year. For instance, if an ED
left the SOE in 2015, the study uses the annual cash payment of the ED predecessor in 2014 and
the ED successor pay in 2016.

5.3.4 Independent Variable and Moderators
The key independent variable of the study is the gender difference between the successor and
predecessor in ED turnover. The binary-coded variable “Female successor & male predecessor”
is one if a female succeeds a male predecessor and zero otherwise. In the dataset, this constellation
comprises 30 cases (17.9% of all turnover events). Compared with other studies for private firms
in leading journals, this is a valid and reliable sample representing a sound number of female
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successor cases. For empirical references, Wang et al. (2019) analyze a sample of 2,268 CEOs
with a female representation quota of 5.78% (131 women). Gupta et al. (2018) cover 2,282 firms
with 105 female CEOs (4.60%). Hill et al. (2015) examine 1,853 firms, 47 of which are female
led (2.53%). Newton and Simutin (2015) analyze 2,548 CEOs of large, publicly traded companies
with 61 positions (2.40%) held by women.
Moreover, the study analyzes the effect of the independent variable in interaction with three
moderating variables. The first moderating variable is the age of the succeeding ED. The interval
scaled variable “Age successor” is calculated as the difference between the financial year of
turnover and the birth year. The second moderating variable is “Age difference” between the
preceding and succeeding ED (“Age differences”). The interval scaled variable is calculated as
the year difference between the ED predecessor’s age and the ED successor’s age in the turnover
year. The third moderating variable is “Female chairperson on the board.” This binary-coded
variable is one if the board chair is a woman and zero otherwise.

5.3.5 Control Variables
The study considers individual controls on the successor’s side that potentially influence ED pay:
“Successor age” (in years), “Successor doctoral degree” (EDs with a doctoral degree against
others, binary-coded), “Successor from outside the SOE” (EDs hired from outside the SOE
against others, binary-coded), “Successor with former ED experience” (EDs who formerly held
an ED position in another firm against others, binary-coded). On the predecessor’s side, the study
controls for “Predecessor tenure” (tenure in the respective SOE until turnover in years),
“Predecessor pay (logarithm)” (natural logarithm of predecessor ED pay in the year before
turnover), and the “Reason for predecessor's turnover” (categorical variable: retirement/death,
forced turnover [e.g., caused by a corruption scandal, mismanagement, political/public conflicts],
and voluntary turnover [e.g., own request, family reasons, professional reorientation]).
Regarding firm controls, the study integrates the following variables: “City ownership shares”
(percent of ownership shares of the largest shareholding city), “Private shareholder” (additional
private shareholder owning a minority of shares, binary-coded), “Public legal form” (SOEs
established under public law against SOEs established under private law, binary-coded), “Profit
orientation SOE legal status” (SOEs assigned to operate in public services under a profitorientation legal status according to German Municipal Laws against others, binary-coded). The
study controls further for the natural logarithm of “Balance sheet total (logarithm)” and the “City
population (logarithm).” Finally, the study includes the public service industries, differentiating
the main public service provided by each SOE: technical, human, or administrative (for a
comparable approach, see Andrews, 2020). To categorize SOEs into these three public service
industries, the study first assigned SOEs to services according to their corporate objectives (see
section “Methodological Design and Data Collection”). Next, they were classified as a technical
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(energy, water, waste, public transport, municipal utilities), human (housing, hospitals, social
services, culture, fairs and events), or administrative public service industry (urban development,
municipal property/facility management).
At the board level, the study controls for the “Number of EDs” and “Number of directors”
(interval scaled measures for the number of EDs and directors on the SOE boards), the “Female
chairperson on the board” (SOEs with a female chairperson on the director’s board against others,
binary-coded), and the “Ratio of female directors” (interval scaled measure for the ratio of female
directors on the director’s board).

5.3.6 Statistical Model
The study uses multilevel modeling (Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002) as a common approach for the
analysis of hierarchical data (for a comparable approach, see Peng et al., 2015). The data
encompass turnover events of EDs (level 1) nested in SOEs (level 2), which are nested in public
authorities (level 3). The results of the likelihood‐ratio test suggest the use of multilevel modeling.
The study applies random intercept models, which enable the intercepts to vary between groups.
The model equation is as follows:
𝑌𝑖𝑗𝑘 = β0 + ∑𝑃𝑝=1 β𝑝 𝑋𝑝𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝑢𝑖 + 𝑣𝑗 + 𝑤𝑘 + ε𝑖𝑗𝑘 .

(1)

Here, Yijk is the dependent variable on level 1 (Pay difference between ED successor and
predecessor in %) for a turnover event i nested in SOEs j nested in public authorities k. Standard
errors were clustered by the public level to address serial correlation in the residuals. XPijk
represents the set of predictors (p = 1, …, P) (e.g., gender-specific turnover constellations, age
successor), and β represents the fixed effects of each predictor. Further, u i (level 1), vj (level 2),
and wk (level 3) indicate the within-level random residuals. The term εijk is the within-cluster
random residual at level 1. As the sample is composed of turnover constellations with
predominantly male successors, and therefore the results may be driven by this imbalance, the
analysis measures cluster-robust bootstrapped standard errors based on 50 replications using the
bootstrap method—a common approach for this kind of analysis (Cumming et al., 2015; Lee &
James, 2007; Newton & Simutin, 2015). The study employs multilevel mixed-effects maximum
likelihood models using the mixed command in Stata 16.
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5.4

Empirical Results

5.4.1 Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 provides a summary of descriptive statistics.
Table 2 Descriptive Statistics
Male
Female
Male
Female
predecessor
predecessor
predecessor
predecessor
& female
& male
& successor
& successor
successor
successor
Pay differences in %
-12.4%
-4.1%
2.9%
-0.4%
Successor age
46.9
50.1
51.2
48.1
Age difference successor &
-11.3
-8.2
-2.6
-7.1
predecessor
Successor doctoral degree
0.07
0.14
0.21
0.25
Successor from outside the
0.83
0.66
0.86
0.88
SOE
Successor with former ED
0.47
0.55
0.50
0.75
experience
Predecessor tenure
9.20
9.32
6.53
6.20
Predecessor pay (logarithm)
12.10
12.25
12.00
12.01
Reason of predecessor
turnover
Retirement/death
0.30
0.26
0.29
0.13
Forced turnover
0.37
0.42
0.14
0.38
Voluntary turnover
0.33
0.32
0.57
0.50
City ownership shares
95.91
89.60
88.19
87.48
Private shareholder
0.03
0.14
0.00
0.00
Public legal form
0.17
0.10
0.14
0.13
Profit orientation legal
0.37
0.41
0.14
0.38
status
Balance sheet total
18.54
18.88
17.58
18.70
(logarithm)
City population (logarithm)
13.96
13.41
13.62
14.31
Public service industries
Technical services
0.17
0.37
0.14
0.13
Human services
0.77
0.49
0.57
0.75
Administrative services
0.07
0.14
0.29
0.13
Number of EDs
1.97
2.22
2.21
1.88
Number of directors
12.27
13.49
13.50
12.75
Female chairperson on the
0.27
0.17
0.43
0.25
board
Ratio of female directors
0.40
0.28
0.31
0.40
N
30
116
14
8
17.9%
69.0%
8.3%
4.8%

Total
-4.8%
49.5
-8.3
0.14
0.72
0.54
8.91
12.19

0.26
0.39
0.35
90.51
0.10
0.12
0.38
18.70
13.57
0.30
0.56
0.14
2.15
13.24
0.21
0.31
168
100%
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In the sample, in 38 turnover events (22.7%) a woman is the successor. Of these, 17.8% have a
male and 4.8% a female predecessor. In human services such as social care, hospitals, and
housing, the ratio of female ED successors is highest at 31.6%, but still below the politically
formulated diversity goals (e.g., Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations). In
technical (11.8%) and administrative services (13.0%), the underrepresentation of female EDs is
even more pronounced. Overall, the average ED successor’s pay is 211,000 EUR with a
maximum of 708,000 EUR and an average of 187,000 EUR for a female and 218,000 EUR for a
male successor. The industry-specific, average ED pay in the technical services is 287,000 EUR,
higher than the pay in human services (187,000 EUR) and administrative services (143,000 EUR).
Thus, female EDs are often represented in human services with structurally lower average ED
pay. Focusing the ED pay differences in turnover events, on average, the pay decreases at about
-4.8% in ED turnovers, but pay decrease is highest when a woman succeeds a man (-12.4%)—in
the opposite case, there is a pay increase (2.9%). The average age of ED successors is 49.5 years,
with female successors (47.3 years) being, on average, 2.8 years younger than males (50.1 years).
Regarding turnover-related age differences, ED successors are on average 8.26 years younger
than their predecessors—with female successors being on average 10.0 years younger and male
successors being 7.7 years younger.
According to the pairwise correlation matrix, all coefficients are below 0.8 and exhibit no
concerns regarding multicollinearity (Appendix/Table 1A). Likewise, the variance inflation
factors (VIF) are of no concern (Appendix/Table 2A).

5.4.2 Multilevel Regression Results
Table 2 presents the results of the multilevel regression analysis. The model assumptions are met,
and the estimation results are stable across the models. Model 1 is the baseline model, with effects
only for the control and moderating variables. Model 2 shows the main effect of the key
independent variable—ED predecessor and successor gender. Models 3 and 4 demonstrate the
moderating effects of age successor and age differences. Model 5 shows the moderating effects
of a female chairperson (director) on board.
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Table 3 Multilevel regressions
Independent Variables & Moderators
Female successor & male predecessor
Female successor × Age successor
Female successor × Age difference successor & predecessor
Female successor × Female chairperson on board
Individual Controls
Successor age
Age difference successor & predecessor
Successor doctoral degree
Successor from outside the SOE
Successor with former ED experience
Predecessor tenure
Predecessor pay (logarithm)
Reason of predecessor turnover
Retirement/death
Forced turnover
Voluntary turnover
Firm-specific Controls
City ownership shares
Private shareholder
Public legal form
Profit orientation legal status
Balance sheet total (logarithm)
City population (logarithm)
Board-specific Controls
Number of EDs
Number of directors
Female chairperson on the board
Ratio of female directors
Intercept
Wald Chi²
Log pseudolikelihood
Number of Turnovers
Number of SOEs
Number of Public Authorities

(1)

(2)
-.084*** (.027)

(3)
.158 (.413)
-.005 (.008)

(4)
-.111** (.055)

(5)
-.115*** (.028)

-.002 (.005)
.130* (.071)
-.003 (.004)
.004 (.003)
.080*** (.030)
.029 (.043)
.075*** (.014)
.005 (.003)
-.207*** (.041)

-.003 (.003)
.004 (.003)
.074*** (.028)
.037 (.046)
.069*** (.019)
.005 (.003)
-.206*** (.038)

-.003 (.004)
.004 (.003)
.075*** (.029)
.038 (.053)
.07*** (.022)
.005 (.003)
-.205*** (.040)

-.003 (.003)
.004 (.003)
.075** (.029)
.038 (.048)
.072*** (.022)
.005 (.003)
-.207*** (.039)

.003 (.003)
-.002 (.003)
.076*** (.028)
.039 (.042)
.069*** (.018)
.005* (.003)
-.201*** (.039)

RC
-.006 (.035)
.010 (.047)

RC
-.013 (.032)
.009 (.044)

RC
-.010 (.033)
.009 (.047)

RC
-.013 (.033)
.005 (.049)

RC
-.007 (.031)
.019 (.042)

-.002** (.001)
.016 (.046)
-.060** (.028)
-1.72* (.031)
.027** (.012)
.004 (.020)

-.002** (.001)
.023 (.047)
-.062** (.029)
-1.87* (.027)
.025** (.013)
.009 (.019)

-.002** (.001)
.021 (.049)
-.065** (.028)
-1.96* (.026)
.025** (.013)
.008 (.018)

-.002** (.001)
.021 (.047)
-.060* (.031)
-1.87* (.028)
.026** (.012)
.009 (.019)

-.002** (.001)
.016 (.048)
-.067** (.028)
-2.19** (.025)
.025** (.012)
.010 (.017)

.012 (.018)
.006 (.004)
.004 (.028)
-.011 (.119)
2.062*** (.496)
231.76
98.87
168
116
35

.010 (.017)
.006 (.005)
.003 (.027)
.021 (.112)
2.178*** (.431)
365.58
103.09
168
116
35

.009 (.019)
.007 (.004)
-.001 (.030)
.022 (.115)
1.983*** (.399)
283.21
103.54
168
116
35

.009 (.017)
.007 (.004)
.002 (.029)
.022 (.116)
2.033*** (.417)
29.81
103.4
168
116
35

.003 (.016)
.007* (.004)
-.024 (.031)
.020 (.107)
1.904*** (.455)
433.47
105.1
168
116
35

Note: Standardized beta-coefficients; cluster-robust bootstrapped standard errors for authority level in parentheses. *= p < 0.1; **= p < 0.05; ***= p < 0.01.
RC = reference group. Public services industry dummy variables are included in the models, but not significant and not reported here.
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Regarding Model 2, female ED successors following a male predecessor (β = -0.084; p < 0.01)
receive significantly lower pay than successors in other constellations—also controlled for
successor’s age, age differences, and further individual characteristics (i.e., human capital
factors). Model 3 and Figure 1 show no significant interaction effect of successor’s age on
successor’s pay. In Model 4 and Figure 2 the results show no significant moderating effect of the
age differences between ED predecessor and successor. Age differences—frequently associated
with lower work experiences—do not explain the gender pay gap. The high age differences in
turnover constellations with female successors and male predecessor (-11.3 years on average) do
not significantly moderate the lower female successor’s pay. According to Model 5 the female
gender of the board chair dampens the gender pay gap for female successors (β = 0.130; p < 0.1).
Figure 3 summarizes female ED successors’ pay increases/decreases in cases of a female/male
board chair.
As discussed in other studies of gender pay gaps on the ED level (e.g., Kulich et al., 2011; Leslie
et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019), the study additionally controls for potential effects of individual
characteristics. Regarding individual controls, EDs with former ED experience (β = 0.075; p <
0.01) and with a doctoral degree (β = 0.080; p < 0.01) receive significantly higher pay. Moreover,
a higher pay level of the ED predecessor (β = -0.207; p < 0.01) significantly increases the pay
difference between ED successor and predecessor. Additional moderation analysis in this context
reveals the integrated individual characteristics do not significantly moderate the gender-pay
relation. Concerning the firm-specific controls, public legal form is highly significantly associated
with a pay decrease for the succeeding ED (β = -0.060; p < 0.05). ED turnover events in larger
SOEs (measured by the balance sheet total) are significantly positive associated with the pay
difference between ED successor and predecessor (β = 0.027; p < 0.05). The public services
industry variables do not significantly affect pay differences between ED successor and
predecessor, suggesting that pay differences are not structurally determined by industry
characteristics.
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Figure 1 Marginal Means Plot on the Interaction Effects of Successor’s Age on ED
Pay Depending on Different Gender-specific Turnover Constellations

Figure 2 Marginal Means Plot on the Interaction Effects of Age Differences Between
Successors and Predecessors on ED Pay Depending on Different Gender-specific
Turnover Constellations
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Figure 3 Marginal Means Plot on the Interaction Effects of Board Chair's Gender on
ED Pay Depending on Different Gender-specific Turnover Constellations

Note for Figures 1, 2 and 3: In all figures, the y-axis displays the “Pay differences between ED
successor & predecessor (%)” and the x-axis the varying moderating variables. The solid black line
and the dashed grey line display interactions regarding the “Female successor & male predecessor
constellation” against “Other constellations”. Points/crosses denote marginal means. Vertical
bars/whiskers represent 95% confidence intervals.

5.4.3 Discussion
Overall, the study shows that perceived stereotypical gender roles significantly contribute to a
gender pay gap in ED position also in the organizational context of SOEs—a context that
combines its activities with high societal needs and the entrepreneurship sphere.
First, the results support hypothesis 1 regarding a relevant gender pay gap on the ED level in
SOEs. From the viewpoint of social role theory, the findings indicate that stereotypical gender
roles are critical factors influencing the public decision-maker in ED pay setting. This is a crucial
insight extending understanding of gender pay differences in different contexts and the social role
theory discourse (Chizema et al., 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021) and has important implications
for the governance and management of SOEs. Although SOEs operate in a highly societal context
and institutional environment in which societal policy goals and public values are especially
important, and from a theoretical perspective, female communal traits should play a major role
(Kulich et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2019), these factors do not result in equal gender pay in ED
positions. Moreover, it appears that institutional transitions of public services from public
administrations to legally independent SOEs retain perceptions that male stereotypes are better
equipped for ED positions than female stereotypes, thus strengthening pay gaps for female EDs—
not like recent research demonstrating a reverse gender pay gap (Leslie et al., 2017). However,
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the findings also illustrate that in the SOE context, the recruitment of female EDs is higher
compared to other sectors, but still below the politically formulated diversity goals (e.g.,
Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations). Thus, female communal traits are either
perceived as relevant for serving societal needs or are more strongly integrated in ED positions
due to (self-)regulatory institutions, but stereotypical prejudices, nonetheless, prevail in SOEs’
pay-setting. For the debate on stereotyping and pay differences based on gender roles, the findings
indicate relevant challenges in daily governance and management of SOEs to befit the public rolemodel function and fulfill the political goals of gender equity.
Second, interestingly not supporting hypothesis 2a and 2b, the results reveal that neither the age
of the ED nor the age differences between ED successors and predecessors interrelates with the
gender pay gap between females and male. An ED’s youth does not widen the gender pay gaps
in SOEs, despite conceptual presumptions that SOEs privilege classical administrative seniority
principles in their governance. Thus, when young women are applying for ED positions, pay
decision-makers in SOEs—unlike other contexts (Barnum et al., 1995; Ruggs et al., 2014)—
appear to have no stereotypical reservations about their potential and abilities. From a social role
theory perspective, however, these findings demonstrate pay differences between men and
women in SOEs are strongly driven by the perceived stereotypical female/male role—apart from
ED age and age differences theoretically related to different age roles with higher/lower life and
work experience.
Lastly, supporting hypothesis 3, the study finds the board chair plays a pivotal role in reducing
gender pay gaps in SOEs—corresponding to other studies in this field (Elkinawy & Stater, 2011;
Saeed & Sameer, 2017; Shin, 2012). In the debate on the influence of female directors in the
board room (Kirsch, 2021; Kolev et al., 2021), the results reveal the presence of a female board
chair significantly reduces gender pay differences, indicating substantial differences in
stereotypical and role (in)congruity perceptions between female and male board chairs. In the
social role theory debate on effects of institutional environments and organizational context
(Chizema et al., 2015), this insight is particularly interesting as it demonstrates that in the
orchestra of different context conditions that may affect pay decisions, the stereotypical
perceptions of the key decision-maker are especially crucial. Specifically, outlined by the
narrowing of gender pay gaps, female chairs in SOEs seem to have weaker stereotypical views of
women’s leadership and appreciate typical female traits as relevant for management positions. In
contrast, male board chairs seem to stereotypically perceive women as less suited to top positions
and set lower pay. Derived from these findings and according to similarity-attraction principles
(Newton & Simutin, 2015; Shin, 2012), similarity and associated stereotypical expectations
between ED candidates and the board chair play a relevant role in mitigating stereotypical social
role perceptions in pay decisions. This is a relevant new insight for the governance and
management of SOEs, especially in the debate on the right and balanced mixed of directors on
SOE boards for strengthening policy implementation.
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Although it contains important contributions and implications, the study also has some
limitations. First, besides the examined social roles of gender in interaction with age, other social
roles such as race, ethnicity, and religion are not analyzed. However, this study assesses the
German SOE case, where the overwhelming majority of EDs have identical demographic
characteristics, and thus, other social roles are not structurally presented and make Germany a
very fruitful testing ground to assess gender effects. A second limitation might be that the analyses
cannot cover all possible professional characteristics (i.e., human capital factors) of EDs, which
might affect pay decisions. However, the study uses a relevant number of variables and coding
approaches for human capital factors comparable to other studies in leading journals for other
contexts (e.g., Leslie et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019) and enables reliable insights based on a
unique, hand-collected database and an innovative approach for an under-researched area. Third,
as with all single-country studies, there remain questions about the degree to which the results
can be generalized to other countries and cultures (Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021), especially with
different institutional settings and more diversity in the population and, in turn, on the ED level.
However, given that Germany is a constitutional state with a parliamentary democracy and has
very similar labor market conditions and administrative traditions/systems to many other OECD
countries, it is likely that the findings presented have considerable potential for applicability in
many other countries.

5.5

Future Research Perspectives on Gender Pay Gaps at the ED
Level in the SOE Context

Based on the empirical results and the extensive literature on gender pay gaps in private firms,
the study develops perspectives for future research on determinants of gender differences in pay
at the ED level for SOEs. Here, the study aims to contribute to the expansion of disciplinary
boundaries and calls for a more nuanced theoretical understanding of theories and constructs by
developing a conceptual bridge for stronger integration of the valuable but neglected research
object “SOE” in future research by different disciplines. According to the literature, organization
contexts are an insightful determinant of stereotyping and discrimination, and SOEs offer a
relevant and useful setting for advancing the theoretical and empirical understanding of these
issues across a broad range of disciplines (Boyd & Solarino, 2016; Bruton et al., 2015). Research
in the context of SOEs promises to enhance the understanding of conceptual relations between
stereotype effects and pay decisions.
(1) Director Level: Research should further examine the role of directors on the SOE board as
an important determinant of ED pay gaps. Since the SOE directors are expected to oversee
political goal achievement, ensure compliance with rules, and are directly influenced in ED
pay-setting processes, they might be a crucial factor for ED pay. However, the director role’s
specific effects on pay remain unclear. Studies emphasize far-reaching challenges for board
governance and political control after transferring public services to autonomous SOEs
(Bruton et al., 2015; Grossi et al., 2015; Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019).
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(2) Around the world, delegating politicians and civil servants as directors on SOE boards is one
of the most practiced mechanism of direct political control (OECD, 2015). Recently, external
business experts have received an enhanced role on the board of SOEs. Future research
should analyze the effects of diverse board compositions in SOEs on ED pay. In this context,
it would be relevant to investigate whether increasing the presence of individuals with
political, administrative, or business expertise strengthens/dampens ED pay differences. In
particular, the role and impact of the board chair in this specific context, as well as the
institutionalization of board committees (e.g., compensation committee), requires further
research to strengthen theoretical understanding.
(3) Executive director level: Research should examine further demographic factors and
moderators of pay differences at the ED level in SOEs in different countries. In the discussion
on intersectionality, social inequality, and fair pay in leadership positions (European
Commission, 2018; OECD, 2020; United Nations, 2020), it is relevant to gain a better
understanding of the nature and depth of the relationship between pay and demographic
factors such as race, ethnicity, religion, professional/academic background, politicization,
etc. Unequal pay for equal work based on intergroup prejudice and stereotyping contributes
to social inequality. As the evaluation of leaders is affected by a wider scope of contingencies
(Vecchio, 2002), a fruitful approach for future research might be to examine how far a
broader range of possible moderators change the perceptions of fit between the different
social roles and the leadership role.
(4) Regulation/Policymaking: Future research is needed to answer the question of how far
“hard” regulatory mechanisms such as laws or more “soft” mechanisms such as selfregulation safeguard against ED pay differences based on stereotyping. Since research has
found that self-regulation can affect ethical policies like pay, transparency, and diversity
(Bender & Moir, 2006; Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Papenfuß & Schmidt, 2020), this
appears to be a very fruitful approach to better understand effective mechanisms on the
macro-level in different contexts/sectors (i.e. public, private, non-profit) for mitigating
stereotype-driven pay differences on the micro-level. In this context, not only the analyses
of the existence of (self-) regulation mechanisms but also regulation quality could provide
empirical insights into their effects (Mensi-Klarbach et al., 2019; Papenfuß & Schmidt,
2020): for instance, rules on decision-making processes regarding ED pay, appropriateness
of ED pay (including vertical/horizontal comparisons), ED pay disclosure, pay transparency
in other hierarchy levels below the top management, and the involvement of external
consultants.
(5) Comparative research: The presented results imply that pay gaps are a relevant issue in SOEs
despite special ethical responsibilities and role-model function. Future research could
compare ED pay across different ownership structures (e.g., level of public/private/mixed
ownership), organizational forms (e.g., public administration, SOEs, private, and non-profit
organizations), countries, and societies (e.g., cross-region/-country studies). This might
enhance the understanding of different institutional logics of public and private sector
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organizations as well as international and cultural differences (Gyapong & Afrifa, 2021;
Villadsen & Wulff, 2018). Scholars should consider that perceptions of social roles and
(in)congruity to other roles (e.g., leadership roles) cannot be generalized across all
organizational contexts, sectors, and countries (Chizema et al., 2015; Gyapong & Afrifa,
2021; Wang et al., 2019), which is why organizational, sectoral, and (sub)cultural variation
warrants further exploration.
(6) Methodology: For future research efforts to be most fruitful, empirical findings should be
gathered from research designs that are more than cross-sectional analyses of main effects.
Scholars could apply this paper's innovative methodological approach to analysis of potential
discrimination by comparing the pay level, pay development, and pay structure of successors
and predecessors in ED turnover with varying demographic factors. As traditional main
effect models have generally ignored contextual dimensions (Vecchio, 2002), the
methodological approach and unit of analysis of the current study (ED turnover) is especially
valuable as it enables investigations of pay differences within a fixed context where different
stereotypes occupy the same position in the same firm and the same environmental context.
Overall, the developed research perspectives contribute to future transdisciplinary research into
the complex nature of stereotyping and discrimination and the implications of this highly relevant
ethical phenomenon for organizations like SOEs as well as society.

5.6

Conclusion

Based on an innovative design that focuses on pay differences of 338 EDs in 169 turnover events,
this study examines gender pay gaps on the ED level in the conceptually and empirically relevant
organizational context of SOEs. Despite the importance for the theoretical scientific debate and
for political and societal discussions, there are still no empirical studies on gender pay gaps for
SOEs.
Drawing on social role theory, the study shows that female EDs of SOEs receive lower pay
compared to male EDs in the same position implying that gender stereotypes according to social
role perspectives appear to exist also in the SOE context despite special societal responsibilities.
Further, in the discussion of board governance, the board chair plays a pivotal role in reducing
ED gender pay differences.
The study provides a novel methodological approach for analyzing pay gaps by comparing ED
pay in turnover events. These direct comparisons in the same contextual setting enable more
meaningful analyses in contrast to many main-effect cross-sectional studies analyzing gender and
age-pay by comparing individuals in different firms and contexts. This methodology offers a
relevant research approach for future research.
For practitioners and policymakers, the findings imply that education, onboard training, and
improved corporate governance guidelines for anti-discrimination and criteria-based decisions on
pay are important for mitigating the effects of stereotyping and pay discrimination.
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SOEs are ascribed special societal responsibilities and a role-model function to provide a
discrimination-free environment according to ethical values and responsible corporate
governance. In the prevailing debate on gender pay gaps, female directors on boards,
discrimination and related corporate governance fields, SOEs deserve further research efforts
from different disciplines. This study expands some boundaries by providing a bridge for research
on SOEs positioned at the intersection between business and society to glean the valuable insights
that SOEs can offer for the overarching theoretical debates.
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5.8

Appendix

Table 1A Correlation matrix
1
1 Pay differences in %
2 Female successor &
male predecessor
3 Age difference
successor & predecessor
4 Successor age
5 Successor doctoral
degree
6 Successor from outside
the SOE
7 Successor with former
ED experience
8 Balance sheet total
(logarithm)
9 Public legal form
10 Private shareholder
11 City ownership shares
12 Profit orientation legal
status
13 City population (log)
14 Number of EDs
15 Number of directors
16 Female chairperson on
the board
17 Ratio of female
directors
18 Predecessor tenure
19 Predecessor pay
(logarithm)
20 Retirement/death
predecessor
21 Forced predecessor
turnover
22 Voluntary predecessor
turnover

1
-.214*

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

1
.008

1

.117 -.049 -.132

.017

.254* -.070

.090

.066

-.084 -.030 -.129 -.182*

20

21

22

1

.123 .438*
.106

.032

1
.070

1

-.074 .069 -.046 -.069 .014 -.017 .006 .088
1
.085 -.105 .043 .138 .096 .033 .150 .181* -.123
1
-.211* .151 -.145 -.281* -.095 -.040 -.110 .082 .210* -.535*
1
-.092 -.008 -.207* -.189* .049 .045 .120 .516* -.057 .311* -.106
.173* -.001 -.127 .095 .082 .028
-.080 -.018 -.034 .165* -.009 .119
-.108 .004 .063 .147 -.082 .084
-.060 -.158* -.180* .081 -.132 -.044

-.065 .275* -.148 -.058 -.150

.116 -.009

1

.337* .184* -.167* .186* -.033
1
.535* .099 .205* -.053 .126 .293*
1
.426* .181* .288* -.151 .165* -.096 .573*
.180* -.122 .175* -.075 .165* -.030 .060

1
.151

1

.012 .314* -.321* .327* -.019 .421* -.133 -.243* -.301*

1

-.042 .021 -.469* -.147 -.060 -.062 -.210* .012 -.075 .048 .113 .135 -.076 -.086 -.050 .085 .039
-.242* -.076 -.089 -.091 .183* -.074 .092 .773* -.028 .291* -.042 .364* .241* .653* .502* .271* -.165*
.146 -.017 .381*
-.048

19

1

.109 -.170* .654*
.160* -.095 .033

-.016
-.040
.020
-.099

12

1

.195* -.136

.234*

5

.040 .212*

.023

.033 -.069

.076 -.169* .192*

.009

.038

.005 .153* -.094 -.065

.100

-.100 -.019 -.564* -.030 -.068 -.022 -.079

.027 -.103

.043 -.095 -.003

.017

.102 -.098
.001

1
.027

1

.041

.021

.021 -.102 -.033 -.280* -.178*

.092

.052

.008 -.019 -.038 -.243* .204* -.438*

.092 -.124 -.068 -.028

.117

1
1

.066 .494* -.009 -.584* -.473*

1

Note: * Correlation is significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
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Table 2A Collinearity statistics
Variables
Female successor & male predecessor
Age difference successor & predecessor
Successor age
Successor doctoral degree
Successor from outside the SOE
Successor with former ED experience
Balance sheet total (logarithm)
Public legal form
Private shareholder
City ownership shares
Profit orientation legal status
Public service industries
Technical services
Human services
Administrative services
City population (logarithm)
Number of EDs
Number of directors
Female chairperson on the board
Ratio of female directors
Predecessor tenure in years
Predecessor pay (logarithm)
Reason of predecessor turnover
Retirement/death
Forced turnover
Voluntary turnover
Mean VIF
Note: RC = reference category

VIF
Tolerance
1.18
0.847
4.51
0.222
3.24
0.308
1.10
0.905
1.47
0.679
1.44
0.695
4.03
0.248
1.41
0.710
1.77
0.564
1.78
0.562
2.09
0.479
RC

RC
2.25
1.98
2.01
2.53
2.23
1.32
2.16
1.71
3.94

RC

0.445
0.504
0.497
0.396
0.448
0.758
0.463
0.584
0.254
RC

2.78
1.97
2.22

0.360
0.508
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